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PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. TREASURY TO CAPITOL

Po ints o f Interest re ached by the Green Street Cars
Check them off in the little square: as you go

Take the GREEN Street Cars

o U.S. Capitol 145

Library of Congress 77
U.S. Botanical Gardens 29
White House 133
U.S. Treasury 186
State. War, Navy Bldg. 179
Corcoran Art Gallery 11 1
D. A. R. Continental Hall 64
Pan-American Union 200
Washington Monument 5 1
Lincoln Memorial
New National Museum 118
Agricultural Dept. 196
D Bureau Engr. & Print. 192
D U.S. Marine Barracks 185
D Patenl Office 195
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Navy Yd., Gun Fact'ry 184
City Post Office 26
Union Station 22
Gov·t Printing Office 199
Old Ford Theatre 30
Lincoln Museum 31
Pension Office 195
Aqueduct Bridge
Arlington Cemetery 55
Fort Myer 62
Great Falls 18
Zoological Park 62
U.S. War College 41
Old Arsenal Grounds 4 1
Weather Bureau 196
Mt. Vernon 42

The figures refer to the page in this Guide Book where a full descriptio n of
each place of interest is given.

Take the GREEN Stre,e t Cars
Service and Cou r t esy. Our t~ainmen are noted for their courte«y
and are glad to give the necessar;i;: information to direct tourists.

THE CAPITAL TRACTION COMPANY

...

LARGE COMFORTABLE ELECTRIC TRAINS
TO

l

MT. VERNON
via "THE HISTORIC ROUTE"

The Ideal Trip

Competent Lecturer on Each Train

ROUND TRIP 50 CENTS

Tickets Permit S top-off at Historic Alexandria
TERMINUS 12th & PENN A AVE., OPPOSITE P . 0 . DEPT.

Summer
Schedule
April 1st
to
October 31st
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Winter
Schedule
November 1st
to
March 31st

9.20
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11.00
12.00
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2.00
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a.m.
a.m.
noon
p .m.
p.m.
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--------Safer than
Currency to Carry

K. N. & K. Travelers' Checks
Experienced Travelers Use Them
Checks not countersigned may
be replaced if lost.
Considering the protection
afforded, their cost is insignificant.
Denominations of

$10, $20, $.50 and $100 at a
premium of 50c on one hundred dollars' worth.
Cet them from your Banker, or write for full particultzr•

EQUITABLE BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY

::E

WASHINGTON
ANO VI CI NITY
$C11t o1 MdU

'

Elteth, Railroads . . =
Sream 1/a,lruadJ
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THE JEFFERSON

RICHMOND

VA

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT HOTEL IN THE SOUTIEUROPEAN PLAN

400 ROOMS

300 BATH~

Rooms single and en suite, with and without private baths
Turkish and Roman Baths
Spacious Sample Rooms
Large Convention Hall
Rates, $1.50 and upward

Every Convenience for the Traveling Man, Every Com/er
for the Tourist
0. F. WEISIGER, Manage:
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W ASHINGT_O N, D. C.

NEW
MODERN

HOTEL DRISCOLL

F ACING T HE U.S. C A PITOi. /\N O GROUN OS

H otel. Faces U. S. Capitol. Near Union Station.
A High-Class
Amidst Show Places. Music. Baths Gratis. Long D istance

Telephone.

Electric Light a.n d Elevator.
Screens and Awnings.
Running Water and Electric F ans in Rooms.

M F.AL $ A LA CARTE O R T ABLE O'HOTE

CLU B BREAKFAST S

PR fVATE G ARAGE

American P la n from $3.00

Write for Folder and Map S

E u r opean P lan fro m $1. ~
F. P. ORBELLO, Manager

The Lincoln Hotel

Tenth and " H" Stree ts, N. W . • Washi ngton, D. C.

A Strictly Firat Class H ous e l
Very Quiet locnlion, but within OM square of the heart of
the business section. Convenient to all places of amusement
and electric street car lines.
All outside roomts: running hot and cold wo.ter io c,·ery room;
nil lurge rooms hnve private bath in room.

_

Amerlcan a11d European Plans
American, $2.00 to S2.50 per dny. European, Sl.00 to $2.00
per day. Reduced rntes, June, July and August. Special auto
rate,,. Take Taxieab at depot at our expense-have driver collect
at Hotel office.
pecial attention gh·en ladies vi.siting Wa.shina•
ton alone.

C. S. HY A TT, Proprie tor

F IREPROOF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Hotel Continental
W ashington:> D. C.
One Block from Union Station

A. W . Chaffee, Mgr.

•' The Most Satisfactory Hotel
in Washington''
One Person T wo Persons
One Person Two Persons
5-1-19

RATES
WITH PRIVATE BATH

$1.50 and up
2.50 and up

$2.50 and up
3.50 and up
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WASHINGTON, D . C.
The City of Washington and the District of Columbia are co-extensive. Area,
60 sq. miles of land and 10 sq. miles of
water. Population 1914 (estimated by the
Bureau of Census), white 250,039; colored
IOI,339; total 353,378.
The city proper now co,·ers an area
about 14 miles in circumference. There are
about 250 miles of streets, ranging from 80
to 120 feet in width and 65 miles of avenues, ranging in width from 120 to 160 feet.
Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution,
adopted 1787 by Congress and ratified by
the States pro,·ides: "Congress shall have
power to exercise exclusive legislation in all
Pase 1ss
cases whatsoever over such district (not
exceeding io miles square) as may, by cession of particular
states, and the acceptance of CongrE:ss,
become the seat of government of the
United States, and to exercise like authority
o,·er all places purchased, by the consent
of the legislature of the state in which the
same shall be, for the erection of forts,
magazines, arsenals, dockyards, and other
needful buildings."
Maryland in 1 788, and Virginia, in 1789,
passed acts, each to cede 10 miles square
for the seat of gm·emment of the United
States. (In 1846, on the complaint of the
city of Alexandria, Va. that it had suffered
from the neglect of Congress, the Virginia
portion of the District was retrocedcd to
that state.)
June 28th, 1790, the Senate resolved,
"On the river P otomac, at some place
between the mouths of the Eastern Bra nch
and Connogcheague be, and t he same is
hereby accepted, for the permanent scat of
goYernment of the United States." July
9th, same year, the House concurred and
Dom e o f
on July 16th, following, President Washing- Liberty,C aon
p it o l
ton signed the bill, which also provided
Paire 149

Rot:,,";~'.:i'~:;itol
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South from State Department
Page 51

t hat t hree commissioners be appointed by the President to
survey and define the limits of the district.
The Commissioners were empowered to "purchase or
accept'' land on the "Eastern side of the Potomac"; t he
President was "authorized and requested to accept grants of
money" to pay for lands and buildings; and, it was further
provided th&t on the "first Monday in December, 1800, the
seat of government of the United States be transferred to the
district and place aforesaid."
Washington, in his proclamation of April 30, 1791, named
the place F ederal City. September 9th of same year the
Commissioners decided it should be named:
''City of Washington in t he T erritory of Columbia"; also that " the
streets be named alphabetically one way a nd numerically t he other, the
former to be divided into north and south, and the latter into east and
west numbers from the Capitol."

And so t hey are.
The street plan of Washington, as originally laid out, made
the Capitol its centre. The city is divided into four sections,
- N. E., S. E., N. W., and S. W.-by three streets (known
respectively as N. Capitol, E. Capitol, and S. Capitol, and the
Mall) which extend on lines drawn due north and sout h and
east and west through t he center of t he Capitol. In addition
to the streets laid out at right angles there are avenues which
extend across the city in lines diagonal to the lettered and
numbered streets. Lettered and numbered streets and avenues
retain the same name in each section, their exact location being
indicated by t he proper suffix, as for example: D. St., N. E.

R A N D Mc N A L LY WASH I N GT O N GU I D E
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means it is in the northeast section. Each section has its own
sets of numbers for the houses, arranged upon the decimal
system - I oo numbers for each bloc½. This is repeated in a
direction away from each of the Capitol streets. The growth
of the city toward the Northwest has been so great, in proportion
to the development of the other sections, that in common
usage an address without a suffix means it is located in the
N . W. section. This practice is observed in this guide.
The local government of t he District of Columbia is a municipal corporation having jurisdiction over t he territory which

"was ceded by the State of Maryland to the Congress of the United States
for the permanent seat of the Government of the United States."

The government is administered by a board of three commissioners, appointed by the President, having in general
equal powers and duties.
The commissioners are in a general way vested with jurisdiction coYering all the ordinary features of municipal government.

North f rom Washington M o nument
Page 51

The Municipal Building, is at 14th St. & Pennsylvania Ave.
It is a beautiful white marble structure 243 ft. x 196 ft. and cost,
exclusive of site, nearly $2,000,000. In this building are the
offices of the District Commissioners, the P olice, Fire and
Health Depts. Congress makes the laws governing t he district
and pays half of the Municipal expense as an offset against non
assessment for taxes of United States property.

14
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South from W ashin!!"ton M onume nt
Page 51

ARRIVING AT WASHINGTON

All steam railroad trains arrive at and depart from Union

Station, Massachusetts, and Delaware Aves. Steamboats arrive
at and depart from 7th St. Wharf.
Incoming Baggage. On all important tr;1ins, when
approaching the city, a responsible uniformed solicitor passes
through the coaches. He will take your checks,1 give you a
receipt, and deliver your baggage to any part of Washington.
Payment may be made in advance or on receipt of the baggage.
Ordinary baggage, such as a steamer trunk, may be taken with
you on cabs, carriages, or taxicabs. Hotels send for your
baggage promptly.
Caution. Never give up your checks to any one but a
uniformed train solicitor, or a regular office agent, or a
porter of either the transportation company holding the
baggage or of the transfer company to which you mean to
intrust it. Always take a receipt. If you yourself claim
your baggage, never give up your checks to any perrnn, except
the uniformed baggagemen of the railway or steamboat line by
which you have traveled. If you are going to a hotel, or
expect to meet or visit friends residing iq the city, it would be

RA ND Mc NALLY WASHING T O N GU I DE
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best probably to keep your checks and let the hotel employees
or your friends arrange for the delivery of your baggage.
Outgoing Baggage. By previous arrangement, an expressman will call at your house and take your baggage to the
station. The transfer company will check your baggage from
the house to your destination in any part of the country, so
that you need have no trouble with it at the railway station.
You must have bought your railway ticket in advance.
Carriages and Taxicabs for hire will be found at the railroad
station and principal hotels. When engaging a conveyance a
distinct understanding should be had as to the charge, so that
there may be no dispute about the payment .
STREET CARS
Capital T raction Company
Georgetown-Union Station Line begins at 8th & F Sts.
N. E. and extends, via Pennsylvania Ave. to the Acqueduct
Bridge at Georgetown, passing on the way most of the public
buildings, including t he Capitol, Union Station and the White
House; also most of the important hotels.

East f rom Was hington Mo nument
Page 31
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Fourteenth St. Line. Beginning at Union Station, runs
via Pennsylvania Ave. over the same route as the Georgetown-Union Station Line to the Treasury, thence out 14th St.
to Decatur St.
Beginning also at the Navy Yard Gate, another branch of
this line runs over 8th St. east t o Pennsylvania Ave. and joins
the above at Peace Monument, running out 14th St. to Piney
Branch Road at the old Brightwood Race Track.
New Jersey Ave. Line. Passes Union Station, running
southeast, passing the Capitol and Library and terminating
at the Navy Yard Gate. This line to the northwest runs to
Rock Creek, via New Jersey Ave. & U St., connecting with
the 7th St., 14th St., and Chevy Chase Lines.

West from W ashington Monument
P age 51

A Line extends from the Arsenal and the Steamboat Wharves
the entire length of 7th St., passing the Center Market, and
through the shopping district to the old city boundary (Florida
Ave.), thence west, via U St., & Connecticut Ave. to Chevy
Chase, one of ·washington's important suburbs, thence t o
Chevy Chase Lake, Md., passing. Zoological Park and Cleveland
Park, another of Washington's important suburbs.

RAND McNA LLY WASHINGTON GUIDE
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A Line of this Company also runs at frequent intervals,
to Chevy Chase, from the Treasury, via 14th & U Sts. to

Connecticut Ave. extended.
Pennsylvania Ave. Line of this Company runs the whole
length of Pennsylvania Ave., starting at t he Acqucduct Biidge
at 36th & M Sts., Georgetown, passing most of the government
departments and prominent hotels, and terminating at the
Anacostia Branch of the Potomac River at the Bridge crossing
said branch. Some of the cars of this service are also operated
from the Acqueduct Bridge to the Navy Yard Gate.
Half of the cars of this line are operated over what is known
as the old F & G Sts. route and are deflected from Pennsylvania Ave. at 26th St., N . W ., and at 17th St., N. W.
Florida Ave. Line. Operates from t he Navy Yard Gate,
via 8th St. & Florida Ave. to 7th St . & Florida Ave.
WASHINGTON RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

Operates thirteen different lines. Its line to Glen Echo
(summer amusement park) and Cabin John Bridge affords
one of the most delightful excursions out of Washington. Its
cars leave the terminus at 36th & Prospect Sts. in Georgetown

H Street-Masonic Temple i n Distan ce
Page 34

r
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(now~West Washington), the westerly end of the F St. Line,
and taking a high course overlooking t he river valley, which
becomes much narrower and more gorge-like above the city,
with the Virginia banks very steep, rocky and broken by
quarries. The rails are laid t hrough the woods, and gradually
descend to the bank of the canal which skirts the foot of the
bluff. About three miles above Georgetown is the Chain
Bridge, so called because the earliest bridge here, where the
river for some two miles
is confined within a narrow, swift and deep channel on the Virginia side,
was made of suspended
chains. The lofty bank
is broken h ere by a ravine
making a convenient place
for several roads to meet
and cross the river. The
bluffs above it were
crowned ·w ith strong forts,
for this was one of the principal approaches to Washington. A mile and a half
above the Chain Bridge
the river is a third of a
mile wide again, and dashing over black rocks and
ledges is the series of
rapids called t he Little
Fallsof the P otomac. The
wild beauty of the locality
makes it a fayorite one
N a v nl M o nume nt
for picnicking parties, and
Pe nnaylva nia Ave. a nd 1st S treet
bass fishing is al ways
28
Paeo
excellent.
The river has pretty banks to Cabin Run, where the fine
arch of the celebrated bridge gleams through the trees. The
remainder of t he ride on the Maryland side (5 miles) is through
a wild, wooded region at the edge of the canal and river
which is again narrow, deep, and broken by islands flooded a
high water, with high, ravine-cut banks. This is a favorit
place with Washingtonians for fishing with rod and fly fro
the banks; Daniel Webster often came here for this purpose
The Great Falls of the Potomac arc a series of bold cascade
forming a drop of So ft. within a distance of a few hundred yards

R AN D l\I c N A LL Y W A S H I N C T O N G U I D E
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The appearance of t he falls has been considerably modified,
and probably enhanced, by the structures of t he city waterworks, for this is the source of 1.Vashington's water supply.
The water is conveyed to the city through a brick conduit,
which runs along the top of the Maryland bank, and is overlaid
by the macadam_iz;ed . driveway . called the. Con~uit Road.
This work of engmeenng meets its first senous difficulty at
Cabin J ohn Run, where a stone arch leaps across the ravine in
a single span of 220 feet.
The Amusement resort at Great Falls on the Virginia side
is reached by the Washington & Old Dominion Ry. from
36th & M Sts., N . W.
Georgetown-Lincoln Park Line. Operates between 14th &
E. Capitol Sts. and Cabin John Bridge, passing the Library,
Capitol, Union Station, Pension Office, Patent Office and
Dupont Circle, and runs through Georgetown to Cabin John
Bridge transferring to all north and south bound lines of t his
Company.
Connecticut Ave. Line. Operates between the Capitol and
Mt. Pleasant, passing the City Hall, Pension Office, Patent
Office, Dupont Circle, to 11t. Pleasant, transferring to all
north and south bound lines of this Company.
East Washington Line. Operates between 13th & D Sts.,
N . E., and Mt. Pleasant, passing the Union Station, Pension
Office, Patent Office, Dupont Circle to l\It. Pleasant, transferring to all north and south bound lines of this Company.
Columbia Line. Operates between 15th St. & N. Y. Ave.,
District Line and Kenilworth, passing the Public Library,
Government Printing Office, and connecting with trains for
Chesapeake Beach
at the District Line.
Transfers to all
north and south
bound lines of this
Company, but only
when entering the
city.
Washington,
Baltimore & Annapolis Line. Is also
operated between
14th St. & N. Y.
Ave. and the DisRigga B uilding
trict Linc. Trans15th and C Street•
fers to all north and
Pore 33
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Union Station, Massachusetts Ave.

south bound lines of this Company but only when entering
the city.
North Capitol Line. Operates between 15th & G Sts., N.
W. and Brookland, D. C., via G St., Massachusetts Ave. and
N . Capitol St. passing the Patent Office, Pension Office, the
Washington City Post Office, and Catholic University. Transfers to all east and west bound lines of this Company.
Maryland Line. Operates between 15th & G Sts., Eckington,
District Line, Riverdale, Berwyn and Laurel, passing through
Mt. Ranier, Hyattsville and College Park, Md., where the
Maryland Agricultural College is located. This line transfers
to all north and south bound lines of this Company.
Ninth St. Brightwood Line. Operates between the Steamboat Wharves (Water & M Sts., S. W.), Soldiers Home, Brightwood, Takoma Park, District Linc and Forest Glen, passing the
Public Library, the American League Baseball Park and the
Walter Reed Army Hospital. This line transfers to all cast and
west bound lines of this Company.
Fourth St. Line. Operates between the Steamboat Wharves,
(Water & M Sts., S. W.) and Georgia Ave. & W. St., passin~
the Agricultural Department, Bureau of Engraving and Print ing, Washington Monument and the Howard University. This
line transfers to all intersecting lines of this Company.
Eleventh St. Line. Operates between 11th and Monroe
Sts., Anacostia and Congress Heights. Southbound cars
alternate at 9th and F Sts. to run via Union Station and Center
Market. Cars via Union Station pass the Pension Office,
Union Station, Capitol, and Library of Congress. Cars via

RAND Mc NALLY WASHINGTON GU IDE
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Center Market pass the Government Hospital for the Insane.
Northbound cars alternate at 1st and E Sts., S . E ., to run via
Union Station and Center Market. Cars via Union Station
pass the Library of
Congress, Capitol,
Union Station, Pension Office, continue out G St., pass
the Patent Office,
up 11th St. to Monroe. Cars via the
Center Marketcontin ue past the
Market up 9th St.
to G, turn at G, up
to nth, up nth to -=~'-------- -- - - - - -- -- ~
Riggs Ban k Building
Monroe. The line
1503 Pennsylvania Ave.
passes the Garfield
Hospital both ways. It transfers to intersecting lines.
Tennallytown & F St. Line. Operates between Somerset,
and 5th and F Sts., and Somerset, 13th and D Sts., N. E ., via
Wisconsin Ave., through Georgetown, Connecticut Ave. and
F St., passing the Union Station when running to and from
13th and D Sts., N. E . This line transfers to north and south
bound cars of this Company.
Washington & Great Falls Line. Operates between Great
Falls and 5th and F Sts., N. E ., over the T ennallytown and F
St. Line to Wisconsin Ave. and Bradley Lane, and thence to
Great Falls. This line transfers to all north and south bound
lines of this Company.
Rockville Line. Operates between Wisconsin Ave. and
M St. and Rockville, Md., passing through Tennallytown and

Connecticut Ave. Bridge
Page 54
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Somerset. This line transfers to the Georgetown Linc at Wisconsin Ave. and O and P Sts. and to the Massachusetts Avc.
Linc at Macomb, Ga.
Washington I nterurban Line. Operates between 15th and
H Sts., N. E., and Berwyn, l\Id., passing through Bladensburg
by the National Training School in Bladensburg Road,
Hyattsville, and Riverdale.
Massachusetts Ave. Line. Operates between Wisconsin
Ave. and l\Iacomb St. to and on .Massachusetts Ave. to the
District Linc, passing the American University. Transfers to
Wisconsin Avc. Linc.
STEAMSIDP LINES' PIERS
l\It . Vernon & Marshall Hall, ft. 7th St., S. W.
Norfolk & Washington, ft. 7th St., S. W.
Potomac & Chesapeake, ft. 8th St., S. W.
Maryland, Delaware & Virginia Railway & Steamer Co.,
ft. 7th St., S. W.
PLACES OF AMUSEMENT
Belasco, Lafayette Sq.
Columbia, 12th and F Sts.
Cosmos, 919-921 P ennsylvania AYe.
Gayety, sII 9th St.
Keith 's, 15th and G Sts.
Majestic, 9th and C Sts.
National, E St. between 13th and 14th Sts.
Poli's, P ennsylvania Ave. between 14th and 15th Sts.
UNION STATION
Intersection of Massachusetts and Delaware Aves. This
mammoth station was built in accord with the great scheme for
beau tifying and developing t he city of
Washington and its
outlying parks. Recognizing that the new
station is the portal
of the capital, the
prevailing motif has
been that of the triumphal arches of
Rome. It is entirely
of granite, 620 feet
long and from 65 to
Col umbua Memorial
120 ft . in height.
In Front o f Union St4t ion
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The general waiting room, 220 ft. long, 1 30 ft . wide and 90 ft .
high, is modeled af~er the Bat hs of Diocletian.
T he concourse 1s 760 ft. long.
There are 3 3 tracks in the station, 20 of which terminate on
the level of the waiting rooms. The remaining 1 3 are 20 ft.
below the level of the waiting rooms, and 9 of t hese continue
under the station building into a tunnel which runs beneath a
portion of Capitol Hill and leads to the through lines southward.
The arched ceiling covering the concourse exceeds in size
anything ever built for a similar purpose.
T he general decorative features of the main entrance consist
of six massive columns supporting the main arches. Upon
pedestals on the tops of these columns are stat ues 18 ft. high;
those on the west side of the entrance representing Prometheus
(fire) and Thales (electricity); those on the east side, Ceres
(agriculture), and Archimedes (mechanics) .
F reedom and Imagination are depicted by central figures.
Those on the west side represent two great forces connected
with the operation of railroads; those on the east side owe much
of t heir development and wealth to railroads. The central
figures typify the atmosphere of freedom in which the inventive

General Waiting Room, Union Station
Page 22
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Concourse Union Station
Page 22

. :imagination has been able to accomplish such great results.
The following inscriptions, selected by President Eliot of
~:rarvard University, may be seen in the panels of t he several
attics :
State Entrance, east elevation :
Welcome the coming
Speed the parting guest.
Virtue alone is sweet society
It keeps the key to all
Heroic hearts and opens you
A welcome in them all.

State Entrance, south elevation :
Let all things thou aimest at be
Thy Country's-thy God's-and Truth's,
Be noble and t he nobleness that
Lies in other men-sleeping, but
Never dead-will rise in majesty
To meet thine own.
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Carriage porch, south elevation:

He that would bring home the
Wealth of the Indies must carry
The wealth of the Indies with him.
So it is in traveling-a man
l\fost carry knowledge with him
If he would bring home knowledge.

Tr.e cost was about $18,000,000, of which amount the
United States Government appropriated about $5,000,000.
RAILROADS

Atlantic Coast Line, Union Station.
Baltimore & Oi:J.io, Union Station.
Chesapeake & Ohio, Union Station.
Norfolk & Western, Union Station.
Pennsylvania, Union Station.
Seaboard Air Line, Union Station.
Southern Railway, Union Station.
Washington Southern, Union Station,
SIGHT-SEEING
Sight-Seeing. Automobiles, run on ;egu1ar schedules,
provide comfortable and convenient facilit ies for viewing places
in and around Washington. These tours are conducted by
lecturers who point out and explain the features along the way.
The rates are reasonable.
HOTELS
Albany (Aparlments), 17th & H
Sts.
Atlantic, 6th St. & Pennsylvania
Ave.
Arizona, 310 C St.
Bancroft, 18th & H Sts.
Bellevue, 15th & I Sts.
Brunswick, 235 Pennsylvania Ave.
Buckingham, 920 15th St.
Cairo (Apartments), 16th & Q Sts.
Capital, 3d St. & Pennsylvania Ave.
Cochran, 14th & K Sts.
Commercial, Pennsylvania Ave. &
7th St.
Congress Hall, New Jersey Ave.
near B St., S. E.
Congressional (Apartments), 100 E .
Capitol St.
Continental, N. Capitol near D St.
Dewey, 1330 L St.

Driscoll, 1st & B Sts.
Dumbarton, Pennsylvania Ave. bet.
6th & 7t h Sts.
Ebbitt House, 14th & F Sts.
Everett, H near 18th St.
Fritz R euter, Pennsylvania Ave. &
4½ St.
George Washington, 1 5lh St. &
New York Ave.
Gordon, 16t h & I St.
Grafton, Connecticut Ave. & De
Sales St.
Grand Hotel, 15th St. & Pennsylvania Ave.
Hamilton, 14th & K Sts.
Harrington, r 1th & E Sts.
Harris, 15 Massachusetts Ave.
Harvard, 6th St. & Pennsylvania
Ave.
Hudson, 1321 H St.
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Knickerbocker (Apartments), 17th
St. & N. Y. Ave.
Lincoln, Joth & H Sts.
Logan (Apartments), Iowa Circle.
MacLennan (Apartments), 715 13th
St.
Manhattan, 9th near F St.
Metropolitan, Pennsylvania Ave.
near 6th St.
Mount Vernon, 487 Pennsylvania
Ave.
National, 6th St. & Pennsylvania
Ave.
New Varnum, New J ersey Ave. &
C St., S. E.
New Willard, 14t h St. & Pennsylvania Ave.
Occidental, 14u P ennsylvania Ave.
Park, 1015 I Street
Portland (Apartments), Vermont
Ave. & 14th St.

Powhattan, 18th St. & Pennsylvania Ave.
Raleigh, 12th St. & P ennsylvania
Ave.
Richmond, 17th & H Sts.
Rochester, 910 E. St.
Shoreham, 15th & H Sts.
Stag, 6o8 9th St.
Sterling, 13th & E Sts.
St. James, 6th St. & Pennsylvania
Ave.
Stoneleigh Court {Apartments),
Connecticut Ave. near K St.
Stratford (Apartments), 14th &
Monroe Sts.
Vendome, Pennsylvania Ave. & 3d
St.
Winston, 1st St . near Pennsylvania
Ave.

TELEGRAPH HEADQUARTERS

Western Union, 15th and F Sts.
Postal Telegraph, 1345 Pennsylvania Ave.

POST OFFICE
District Post Office is adjacent to Union Station and the
Government Printing Office. Ground and building cost
$3,450,189. A part of the foundation of the building is 50 feet
below the first level, and the footings of many of the columns
are 20 feet square. This building is directly connected with
the Union Station and is equipped with expensive and effective
mail-handling apparatus. Inscriptions on the building are,
Over East Entrance:
Carrier of News and Knowledge
Instrument of Trade and Industry
Promoter of Mutual Acquaintance
Of Peace and Good-Will among Men and Nations.

Over West Entrance :

Messenger of Sympathy and Love
Servant of Parted Friends
Consoler of the Lonely
Bond of the Scattered Family
Enlarger of Common Life.

The Time Ball on the State, War and Navy Building. The
time ball is three feet in diameter, and is made of copper .
The signal is sent from the Naval Observatory, on Georgetown Heights between Massachusetts and Wisconsin Aves.,
and the transmitting clock begins at I I :55 a. m . to beat the
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seconds automatically leaving out the 29, 55, 56, 57, 58 and
th se~onds until the last moment before noon, when the
59th and 50th to 59th seco1:ds are omitted.
29 During this 10-second interval when there is no signal
passing over the wires, switches are thrown in connecting
the mechanism for automatically dropping the time ball.
When the next beat at 12 :oo passes over the wire, the releasing
Je\·er allows t he ball to drop and it is "Noon by the North
Clock, Noon by_ the South Clock, etc."
The same signal goes out over all telegraph lines east of
the Rockies, and is also sent broadcast by the Arlington Radio
Station.
At 1 0:00 p. m. the signal goes out by wireless from Arlington.
PLACES OF INTEREST
Pennsylvania Ave., the backbone of Washington, is four
miles and a half long, but is broken by the Capitol grounds
and by the Treasury and White House grounds. Between
these two breaks it extends one and a half miles in 'length
and 160 feet wide, expanding at short intervals into spaces
or parks caused by the angular intersection of other streets.
A walk up "The Avenue" begins at the western gates
of the Capitol, where First St., N. W., cw-ves across its rounded

Soldiers Home
Page 61
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front. Pennsylvania Ave. strikes
northwest; a few
paces to the left,
Maryland Ave.
diverges southwest, past the
National Museum
to Long Bridge.
The circles at the
beginning of these
streets are filled
Continental Memoria l Hall
with two con 17th and D Streets
spicuous monuP age 64
ments-the Naval
or Peace Memorial at Pennsylvania Ave., and the Garfield 1t
Maryland Ave.

The Naval Monument was erected in 1878 from contributions by officers and men of that service, '' in memory of the
officers, seamen, and marines of the United States Navy
who fell in defense of the Unfon and liberty of their country,
1861-1865." It was designed from a sketch by Admiral
David D. Porter, elaborated by Franklin Simmons, at Rome,
and is of pure Carrara marble, resting upon an elaborate
granite foundation designed by Edward Clark. America is
sorrowfully narrating the loss of her defenders, while History
records on her tablet : " They died that their country might
live." Below these figures on the western plinth of the monument is a figure of Victory, with an infant Neptune, and Mars,
holding aloft a laurel wreath, and on t he reverse is a figure
of Peace offering t he olive branch. T he cost was $41,000,
half of which was given by Congress for the pedestal and
its two statues.
The Garfield Statue was erected by his comrades of the
Army of the Cumberland, and unveiled in 1887, to commemorate t he virtues and popularity of President James A. Garfield, whose assassination, six years before, had horrified the
whole country. The statesman stands upon a massive
pedestal, in the attitude of an orator; nearer the base of the
statue three figures represent three phases of his careerstudent, soldier, and publicist. Designed by J. Q. A. Ward,
and erected at an expense of $65,000, half of which was appropriated by Congress to pay for the pedestal and its three
bronze figures.
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In the triangle between these two avenues lies the
Botanical Garden. It long ago outlived its scientific usefulness, and has never at tained excellence as a public pleasuregarden or park.
The illwninated fountain in the center of the grounds
is the one by Bartholdi, so great ly admired at the Centennial
Exposition, 1876. It cost $6,000.
T he build ings improve as we proceed. On the N. W. Corner
of 4½ St., now John Marshall Place, is t~e site of the former
Police Headquarters, where Chas. J . Gui teau was confined
prior to removal to D. C. J ail. A f_ew doors north on Joh~
M arshall P lace stands the Metropolitan M. E. Church where
the late President McKinley worshiped.
At 6th St. and P ennsylvania Ave. is the National Hotel,
whose history goes back to the early decades of the century,
for in the time of Clay and Webster it was filled wit h the leading
spirits in the government , who caused many memorable things
to happen beneath its roof. Just across 6th St. in the next
block, is the Metropolitan Hotel, covering the site of the first
important hotel in Washington, the "Indian Queen," which
was the scene of the greatest festivities at the capital during
the first third of the century.
7th St. is the chief north-and-south artery of traffic. Herc
Louisiana Ave. extends northeastward to Judiciary Sq.; and
its diagonal crossing of Pennsylvania Ave. leaves a triangle,
upon which stands t he equest rian statue of
Hancock, Maj.-Gen'l Winfield S. (1824- 1886.) By Henry
J. Ellicott, erected in 1896. Cost $50,000. Breveted for
meritorious conduct in the Mexican War. Brigadier-General

Public Library
Vernon Square, Mo.sanchusetts and New York Aves.
Page 36
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of volunteers 1861. Reported by
McC l ellan as "Hancock the
Superb." Fought at Williamsburg,
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Wilderness,
Spottsylvania, and Cold H arbor.
I n charge of Washing ton after the
assassination of Lindon, and under
his command Booth's accomplices
were tried and executed.

Cabin J ohn Bridge
P age 206

"Hancock stands as the most conspicuous figure of all the general officers
who did not exercise a separate command.
his name was
never mentioned as having committed a
blunder for which he was responsible."
- Ge,ie,al Graiit

On the south side of the avenue, stretching from 7th to
9th St. is
Center Market, one of the most spacious, convenient,
well-furnished, and withal picturesque establishments of its
kind in the country. Between the market and Pennsylvania
Ave. is a µark space. Here stands the statue of
Rawlins, Maj.-Gen. John A. Grant's Chief of Staff, and
later his Secretary of War. It is of bronze, after designs by J.
Bailey, cast in Philadelphia, from rebel cannon captured by
Grant's annies, was erected in 1874, and paid for ($13,000) by
friends of Rawlins, who died here in 1869.
At 9th St. another north-and-sout h artery of street-car
traffic is crossed.
10th St. is historic. At the left, past the market, is the
principal entrance to the Smithsonian grounds. The open
space here is decorated with Plassman's Statue of
Franklin, Benjamin. It represents Franklin in his court
dress as Minister to the Court of France, and was presented
to the city in 1889 by Stilson Hutchins, an editor and writer
of wide reputation.
The assassination of President Lincoln occurred in the old
Ford's Theater on 10th St. between E and F Sts., and t he
building made sacred by the event is still standing.
Ford's Theater, which during the Civil War was the leading theater in the city, has long been occupied by the Government as offices. Here, on the night of April 14, 1865, President
Lincoln, with members of his family and staff, went, by special
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invitatiou to wit ness a play in which the actor J. Wilkes
Booth had a principal part. D uring an intermi sion, Booth
entNcd the box in which t he President sat, shot him in the
bark of his head with a revolver, and then leaped to the stage.
At the same time, other assassins made attempts upon the
Jjfc of the cabinet officers-that upon ecretary Wm. H .
Srwnrd 1warly proving s uccessful. Booth leaped to the stage,
and, with the other assassins, made his escape, but all were
soon recaptured, brought to Washington (all except Booth,
who was killed in Maryland), and incarcerated in the milit:lf')' pet1itcntiary a t the A1 enal, where four of t he leaders
of the conspiracy were tried and hung. Ford's Theatre was
at once closed by order of the Government, which plll'chased
tht• huildinj?; in 1 66. It was remodeled and appropriated
to t lie uses of t he Record and P ension Division of the War
Drpnrtmcnt, and on June 9, 1893, s uffered a collapse of the
floors, which caused the death and maiming of many clerks.
The house in which Lin-, coin died (No. 516 roth St.,
bet.ween E and F ) contains
the
Oldroyd Linc oln memorial collection, begun by
0. H. Oldroyd, in 1860, and
now comprising three thousand objects connected with
or relating to the martyred
President. Among them
arc the following: Family
Bible in which Lincoln
wrote his name in boyhood;
log from the old Lincoln
home; stand made from
logs of house in which Lincoln lived, 1832-36; rail
split -by Lincoln and John
Hanks in 1830 (with affidavit by Hanks) ; discharge
given to one of his men by
Ford'• TheDter
Captain A. Lincoln, Black
10th between E and F Street ,
Page 30
Hawk War, 1832; picture
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of Springfield house; flag carried in Lincoln and Hamlin
campaign ; office chair in which Lincoln sat when he drafted
his first Cabinet ; farewell address to neighbors; articles of
furniture from t he Springfield home; autograph letters; lifemask and cast of hands by L. W. Volk; bill of the play "Our
American Cousin"; 2 50 funeral sermons; 63 marches and dirges;
263 portraits, including the earliest known; 209 medals; the
spur and flag which played a prominent part in Booth's leap
from the box in the theater.
Corner of 11th St. is The Evening Star, opposite which,
filling the whole square from 11th to 12th St. is the Post Office
Department.
Corner of 12th St. stands the lofty Raleigh Hotel. On
the opposite corner is the terminus of the Washington, Alexandria and Mount Vernon Electric Railway. The two pretty
little parks at 13th St. (the one to the right contains the equest rian statue of
Pulaski; Brigadier General Casimir, commander-in-chief of
Polish patriots, by Kaz-imierz Chodzinski, are confronted by
hotels, restaurants, etc., and National Theater and The Washington Tim.es. The Count j0ined Washington's Army in 1777.
Distinguished for services at Brandywine, Germantown, and
Charleston. Killed at Savannah. The handsome home of
The Post, the leading morning newspaper, is just beyond. On
the south side of the avenue is seen the general office of t he
Southern Railway system.
14th St. is the most
important thoroughfare,
north and south, in this
part of the city, extending
from the Long Bridge, at
the foot of Maryland Ave.
northward to Mount Pleasant. The Belt Line cars
run southward upon it from
Pennsylvania Ave. to the
Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, and so on around
to the Capitol. At the right
(nor thward) the street
slopes steeply u p t he hill
to F St. Occupying the
northwest corner, is Willard 's Hotel. The new
Scottish Rite Temple
Municipal building is on
16th and S. Streets
the southeast. comer.
Page 38
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New City Poat Office
Mauachuutto Ave. and N. Capitol Street
Page 26

The block opposite Willard's is devoted to business houses,
and has the G. A. R. Hall and the Grand Hotel and Poli's
Theater. This brings us to the end of the avenue, against the
southern portico of t he Treasury, and in sight of t he impressive memorial to
Sherman, Gen'l Wm. T. (1820-1891), by Carl R ohl Smith.
Cost $131,000. West P oint graduate. Second-lieutenant of
artillery. Banker, lawyer. Superintendent Louisiana State
::\lilitary Academy. Colonel of volunteer infantry 1861. Commander of brigade at Bull R un. Promoted to Major-G~neral
for gallantry at Shiloh. F ought at Corinth and Vick~ rg.
Brigadier-General U. S. A., 1862. Commanded the AU+\v. of
the Tennessee at Chattanooga. Captured Atlanta, Septen. ber
1864. Sherman's March (with 60,000 men) " F rom Atlanta to
the Sea" (Savannah) was 300 miles. Lieutenan t-General 1869.
Succeeded Grant as General.
Turrung to the right, up t he slope of 15th St. we pass the
busy terminus of F St. and go on to G St. where t he N cw Riggs
Building and Keith Theater form a dignified corner-piece. A
few steps farther, the broad avenue in front of the Treasury
opens the way northward, to t he White House.
A Street N. E.
Cor. rst St.- Old Brick Capitol
where Congress convened during
1815. President Monroe was
inaugurated here in 1817 and
h
J
ere ohn C. Calhoun died in
1850. During the Civil War
this building was used and known
as the Old Capitol Prison.

Connecticut Avenue N. W.
Cor. L St.-Catholic School for
Girls.
No. 1300- B ritish E mbassy, one of
the few in Washington that a re
owned by their go,·emments.
No. 1307-Austrian Legation.
No. 1328-Home of family of the
late Gardiner G. H ubbard. Now
home of E dson Bradley.
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Crescent Place N. W.
No. 1624- Home of H enry W hite,
formerly Ambassador to France.
Dupont Circle N. W.
No. 15-White Marble Building.
H ome of Mrs. Patterson of
Chicago. D esigned by the late
Stanford White.
G Street N. W.
Bet. 17th & 18th Sts.-Wirt House.
Named for the eminent Jurist
who Jived here twelve years. It
was occupied at the beginning of
the 19th Century by Washington's private secretary, Col.
Tobias Lear, who concluded the
peace with Tripoli. Wirt was
United States Attorney from 18 17
to 1829. His wife was the author
of "Flora's Dictionary." During
and after the Civil War it b ecame
the office of the Army Signal
Corps, and in this house the
present weather service was developed.
No. 19 14-Gen. A. W. Greeley
U. S. A. Retired.

H Street N. W.

No. 16o7- Built and occupied by
Commodore Richard Stockton,
who added to a glorious naval
record in the Mediterranean and
West Indies the establishment of
American rule in California.
Later it was tenanted by Slidell
who, with Mason was sent by
the Confederate Government to
England, but was captured on the
Trent by his neighbor i n
Washington, Commodore W ilkes,
who at that time lived in the
present home of the Cosmos
Club. Mr. Lamont when Secretary of W ar lived here.
Bet. Vermont Ave. & 16th St.Bulwer House. Built and occupied by Matthew St. Clair Clarke,
for a long time clerk of the H ouse
of R epresentatives, afterwards
by the Britisn Legation. H ere
lived Lord Bulwer Lytton and
his Secretary, Owen Meredith,
and here it is supposed he wrote
his poem "Lucille."
Later
tenants were Lord Ashburton
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(who with Daniel W ebster drafted
the ·• Ashburton Treaty," which
defined our Canadian border),
and Attorney-General Nelson.
I t is now the home of Mrs.
Margaret Freeman.
Cor. Connecticut Ave.- For many
years the h ome of the late
W . W . Corcoran, to whom the
city is indebted for the Corcoran
1\rt Gallery, tl16 Louise Home,
and other enterprises and benefactions. Several men of wide
reputation
(including Daniel
Webster) have lived here. Occupied by Senator Calvin S. Brice
during the later years of his life
and is n ow the home of William
Corcoran Eustis, who was chairman of Committee for Inauguration of President Woodrow Wilson.
No. 1621-Judge J. C . Bancroft,
reporter of the Supreme Court.
Here George Bancroft spent the
last twenty years of his life and
completed his History of the
United States.
S. W . cor. 17th St.-Metropoli.tan
Club, the largest, wealthiest, and
most fashionable in Washington.
I Street N. W.
No. 201- R esidence of the late
Mgr. Martinelli, the apostle legate of the Pope of R ome to the
United States. This h ouse was
presented to General Grant by
the citizens of Washington at the
close of the war and occupied by
him until he ·was inaugu rated as
President. It was afterward the
residence of Justice Bradford of
the Supreme Court.
No. 203-Presented to Gcnc·ral
W. T. Sherman who occupied it
for several years.
No. 205-0ceupied for a number of
years by General U. S. G rant, and
later by General W. T. Sherman.
No. 141 3-Mexican Legation.
No. 1500-Now the residence of
John McLean of the Cincinnati
Inquirer. Occupied by Hamilton Fish when he was Secretary
of State.
No. 160 1-Mr. Justice Gray of the
Supreme Court resided here.
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No. t6I?-R~sidence of t he l~te
Geo. W. Riggs. Now occupied
by his daughters.
No 1-,1-A famous house. OccupiedLby Mr. Frelinghuysen w~en
he was Secretary of State, v\ 11liam C. W'hitney, Cleveland's
first Secretary of the Navy, and
John Wanamaker wbcn he was
Postmaster General. Now_ occupicil by S. S. Howland, son-in-law
of the late August Belmont.
!\o. 1739-Harriet Lane .Johnson,
who presided at t he White House
during the Buchanan administration.
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and afterward General Daniel
Sickles.
No. 14-Vicc-President Colfax lived
here. The house passed in to
possession of the late M rs.
Washington M cLean, mother of
J ohn R . McLean.

K Street N. W.

S. W. cor. 12th St.- Parsonage New
York Ave. P resbyterian Church.
No. 1203-Old home of Commodore
A. S. Wardsworth, where he
entertainc<l the poet H enry W.
Longfellow in 1839.
No. 1205- A. S. Soloman, Almoner
Indiana Avenue N. W.
of Baron Hirsch, the J ewish
No. 32,l-Old home of Late Admiral
Philanthropist .
Evans-now occupied by his No. 131 r-Built by Ben Holiday
fa..,nily.
who operated the pony Express
across the Continent before the
Jackson Plac~ N. W.
Union Pacific Railroad was built.
S. W. cor H St.-Decatur House. No. 1321-Here lived J ohn SherBuilt by Commander Stephen
man of Ohio, Senator, Secretary
Decatur; the hero of Tripoli of the Treasury and Secretary of
author of "My Country - may
State . Now occupied by the
she always .be right; but my
Japanese Ambassador .
country right or wrong." His
No. r323-Old home of Edwin M.
home was adorned with trophies,
Stanton, Secretary of War, who
gifts from foreign rulers, and
died here.
·
rare knicknacks picked up in
No. 1428-Homc of Admiral Worall parts of the world; and
den Commander of the M onitor
here he was brought to die after
during her fight with the Merrihis d uel with Commodore Barron
mac.
in Bladensburg in 1820. Later
N. W . cor. Vermont Ave.- Once the
occupied successively by the
h ome of Commodore Vanderbilt,
Russian J\Iinister, Henry Clay,
now the Office of the Attorney
Martin Van Buren, Edward LivGeneral.
ingstone, whose wife was JVfadame No. 1432-Former home of Senator
Moreau, whose daughter Cora
Gorman of Maryland.
was the reigning belle of Jackson's Bet . Vermont Ave. & 15th St.administration, a nd Gen. E. F .
Home of Mrs. Childs, Widow of
Beale, whose family now resides
Geo. W . Childs of Philadelphia.
there. When Van Buren oc- No. 1601- Home of Admiral
cupied this house, he cut the
Dewey.
window in the south wall in
No. 1603- Horne of ex-President
order that he might see the
Taft. Here he received the
signals displayed in the White
announcement of his nomination
House by "Old Hickory."
to the Presidency.
No. 16---cor. of Alley. Built by
No. 1620- Former Home of Senator
Doctor Ewell of · the U. S.
Matthew Stanley Quay of Penna.
Navy, occupied by three SecNo. 1621- R ev. Dr. McKim, Recretaries of the Navy. It was
tor Epiphany C hurch.
the home of Senator Rives No. 1627-Jerome Bonaparte, great
of Virginia, grandfather of the
grand nephew of Napoleon lived
novelist Amelie Rives (Chanler)
here.
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S. E. cor. K St.-The late Mrs.
Vinnie Ream Hoxie who designed
the statue of Admiral Farragut
in Farragut Square and statue of
Governor F . J. Kirkwood of
Iowa, in Statuary Hall lived here.
No. 1701- Tbe site of the home of
"Boss" Alexander R. Shepherd,
one time governor of Washington.
It was for many years the Russian
Legation.
Now occupied by
Women's Club.
No. 1730-Little Lord Fauntleroy
was w1;tten in this house which
was then the residence of Dr.
Swan and Mrs. Frances Hodgson
Burnett.
Cor. K St.-British Legation.
No. 2460-French Embassy.
No. 2620-Spanish Embassy.
No. 2622-Home of Colonel M. F.
Gage, Military attache of the
British Embassy.
No. 2829-Yellow brick. H ome of
Franklin McVeagh, formerly Secretary of the Treasury.
Massachusetts Avenue N. W.
Center of 8th St.-P ublic Library.
N. W. cor. 12th St.-Ascension
Episcopal Church.
No. 13n- Mrs. Francis Riggs.
No. I 314-Justice Morris of District Supreme Court.
Cor. 14th St.-Lutheran Memorial
Church.
No. 1401-Old Yellow Building.
Home of the late H. Y . Satterlee
Episcopal Bishop of Washington,
D . C. Now occupied by Bishop
Alfred Harding.
No. 1402-Former home of the
late Rev. DeWitt Talmage.
No. r435-German Embassy.
Bet. 15th & 16th Sts.-Louise
Home for aged women, endowed
by W.W. Corcoran.
N. E . cor. 16th St.-Built by Senator Cameron of Pennsylvania
and afterward purchased by
D. P. Morgan of New York whose
family resides there.
No. 1601- Home of the late Wm.
Windom when Senator from
Minnesota and when Secretary
of the Treasury. Now occupied
by Charles A. Munn.

No. 1603-Forroer home of the
late Stillson Hutchins, newspaper
publisher.
No. 162 1-Mr. Spofford, Librarian,
lived there.
S. W. cor. 17th St.- Light stone
building; old home of Beriah
\\1ilkins of the
"Washington
Post."
No. 1709-Hon. William Gibbs
McAdoo, Secretary of the
Treasury.
No. 17 11-Senator H enry Algernon
Dupont of Delaware.
Bet. 17th & 18th Sts.- Force Public School,- red brick building.
No. 1748-Light colored mansion.
Home of the late Clarence Moore,
one of the victims of the Titanic
disaster.
No. 1765-Home of Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge.
N. E. cor. 18th St.-The Spanish
Legation until war with Spain in
1898.
No. 1801-Home of Herbert Wardsworth of New York.
S. W. cor. 20th St.-Built by James
G. Blaine. The stained glass
window over the carriage drive
is a picture of Blaine's old Negro
Mammy. Now occupied by
Mrs. Westinghouse.
No. 2005-Surgeon General Geo.
M. Sternberg, U. S. A.
No. 201, -Belgian Legation.
S. E. cor. 2 1st St.-One of Washington's finest private residences,
built by the late Thomas F.
Walsh, now occupied by Edward
B. McLean and family. Said to
have cost $3,000,000.
No. 2111-Built by Ex-Senator
Edmunds of Vermont. Bought
from h im by Mrs. U. S. Grant
in 1895.
No. 20 8-Larz Anderson former
Minister to Japan.
No. 2r2r- Mrs. Mary Scott Townsend, daughter President Thos. A.
Scott of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
No. 22 u -Mrs. Sheridan, widow of
General Phil Sheridan.
Cor. M St.-Home of Ex-J ustice
Wiley of District Supreme Court.
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N. E. cor. N St.-Formerly the
residence of Supreme J ustice
Shiras.
Massachusetts Avenue Extended
U. S. Narnl Observatory.
In
charge of the Bureau of Navigation. Open to a limited number
of visitors on Thursday evenings,
when the sky is clear, who may
then look at the stars through a
12-inch telescope.
New Hampshire Avenue N. W.
No. qoo-Old home of M rs.
Phoebe Hearst, famous for her
charities. Now the I talian Embassy.
No. qo8-Mrs. Cox, widow of
Sunset Cox.
No. 1500--Big cream-colored house,
was the home o( L. Z. Leiter,
father of Lady Curzon.
New York Avenue N. W.
Cor. 18th St.-Thc old Octagon
House built about 125 years
ago by John Tayloe. Now the
headquarters of the American
lnstitute of Architects. P resident Madison resided in this
house after the burning of the
White House by the British in
1814. It is said that the treaty
of peace was drawn in the octagon
room 0\ter the hallway. In this
house "Dolly" Madison held
her famous drawing rooms.
Q Street N. W.
No. 2721-0ld Rittenhouse home
built in 1750 and originally called
Bellevue. It became the home
of Jo~eph Nourse, first R egister
of the Treasury. General Washington was a frequent visitor here.
R Street N. W.
N. W. cor. New Hampshire Ave.,
home of Thomas Nelson Page
the novelist.
•

Rhode Island Avenue N. W.
No. 1500--Home of Levi P. Morton, the oldest living Vice-President. Built by Alex. Graham
Bell.
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No. 1616.- The home of Chief.
Justice White.
No. 1640-Secretary of State Olney
lived here.
No. 1741- House presented to
Admiral Dewey.
No. 1745- Guatemala Legation.
15½ Street N. W.
No. 15- Belasco T heatre.
Site
of home built by Commodore
Rodgers, afterwards the elite
boardinghouse of Washington,
numbcrimg among its guests
John Adams, J ohn C. Calhoun and Henry Clay. Later it
was used by the Washington Club
where assembled the rich and
influential men of t he capital.
General Sickles and K ey were
members and the tragedy which
connects their names took place
in front of i ts door. It afterwards became the residence of
Secretary Seward and there was
made t he attempt upon his life
by the Assassin Payne on the
111ght of the murder of Lincoln
in 1865 by John Wilkes Booth.
Its next distinlluished occupant
was Jam_es G. Hlaine, Secretary
of State m the Harrison administration, and there he died.
No. 17-F ine yellow house, was the
home of the family of Senator
Hanna of Ohio, was formerly
owned and occupied by Ogle
Tayloe, son of J ohn Tayloe of
the Octagon house and Mount
Airy, one of the most accomplished Americans of his day.
His collection of pictures, ornaments, statuary and curios is
now in the Corcoran Art Gallery.
A later occupant was Admira,
Paulding (a son of John Paulding
one of the captors of Andre)
who suppressed Walker's fillibusters in Nicaragua . Lilly Hammersley now Dowager Duchess of
Marlborough was born there.
One of its latest occupants was
Vice-President Hobart.
No. 21- Here have lived Secretary
Windom, Senator Fenton, and
Rober t G. Ingersoll.
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S. E. cor. H St. -Gray house was
built in 18:25 by Richard Cutts,
brother-in-law of "Dolly" Madison, the wife of P resident Madison. Shortly before his death
President Mad.ison gained possession of it and there "Dolly" held
court during her declining years.
After her death the tenants included Attorney General Crit tenden, Senator William C. Preston,
and Commodore Wilkes, who in
1861 was required to take his
quondam near neighbor Slidell
from the British steamer Trent.
When the Civil War broke out
the house was occupied by
General George B. McClellan
who established there the headquarters of the Army of the
Potomac. It is now t he house of
the Cosmos Club, a social club of
men interested in science. 'Ihis
club may be considered the intellectual center of tht nonpolitical life of the Capital.

16th Street N. W.
N . E. cor. H St.-St. J ohn's
Episcopal Church.
N . W. cor. H St.-Former home of
the late J ohn Hay , author of
"Little Breeches," and with Mr.
Nicholay, the principle biographer of Lincoln.
S. E. cor. K St.-Mrs. Anderson,
widow of General Anderson the
hero of Fort Sumter.
No. 930-Home of M.ajor Geo. M.
Wheeler, U. S. A ., who conducted the "surveys west of the
100th meridian."
N . E . cor. K St.-Homc of ExSenator Eugene Hale of Maine;
one of Washington's P alatial
homes.
No. 1013-Brazil Embassy.
No. 1017-Venezuela Legation.
No. noo- H ome of Senator Wm.
Alden Smith of Michigan.
No. I 1:25-Russian Embassy residence. Mansion was built by
widow of George M . Pullman.
No. II 55- Homc of Senator Elihu
R oot of New York.
N . E. cor. L St.-Home of late
Senator Proctor of Vermont.

N . E . cor. Rhode Island Ave.-Red
brick building for.nerly occupied
by Secretary of the Navy, George
Von L. Meyers.
Cor. Church St.-Foundry M . E.
Church.
No. 13:23-Ex-Representative Huff
of Pennsylvania.
No. 1325-Rcv. Alex Macay Smith,
Rector of the St. Thomas Church.
Cor. S St.-The Scottish Rite
Temple. One of the most beautiful buildings erected by any
fraternal organization in the
United States. A huge monumental pile of white marble. I ts
cost is estimated at $ 1,000,000.
A library of 75,000 volumes, the
nucleus of which was a donation
of the library of General Albert
Pike, who was Grand Commander
of the Supreme Council from
1859 to 1891 and a scholar of
wide reputation.
No. 1327-Chile Legation.
No. 1500-Senator Foral<er.
No. 1923-Home of associate Justice Willis Van Devanter of U .S.
Supreme Court.
No. 2100-Home of associate Justice Charles E . Hughes of the U. S.
Supreme Court, formerly Governor of New York.
Cor. Florida Ave.-Henderson
Castle. Home of the widow of
the late Senator H enderson of
Missouri.
18th Street N. W.
S. E. cor. G St.-Everett. House,
built by Edward Everett o(
Massachusetts, Secretary of State
under President Fillmore, Governor of Massachusetts, U . S.
Minister to England, President,
of Harvard. Afterwards the
home of J efferson Davis when
Secretary of War. His Successor
was J acob Thompson Buchanan's Secret:::ry of the Interior
who became a member of the
Confederate Cabinet in 1861.
He was followed by Capt. Henry
Wise, and later for many years
it was used 'b y the Medical
Department of the Army and
Navy.
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Cor. N St.-Presbyterian Church
of the Covenant.
No. r 32s-Joho W. Foster, Diplomat, Secretary of State u_nder
Harrison and . later advisory
Counsel to China 10 her settlement with J apan.
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19th Street N. W.
C · L
·
No. 2001 hma egat1on.
23d Street N. W.
No. 1602-Home of E. H. Everett
of Ohio.

Mt. Vernon: R eached by electric trains or steamboat on
the Potomac River. By train leave Pennsylvania Ave. & 12th
St. every hour week days, from 10 a. m. to 3 p. 111., from April
J st to October 31st, and from 10 a. m . to 2 p. m . from November 1st to March 31st. These trains make the round trip in
three hours, of which one hour may be spent on the grounds.
The fare is 50 cents for the round trip, or- 60 cents including
side trip to Arlington. All tickets allow stop-over privilege
in Alexandria. When crossing the Potomac there is a fine
view of the river, and
Fort Runyon, erected in 1861 to guard the head of the bridge
from raiders. The train passes
St. Asaph and then skirts the base of the low hills upon
which Braddock's army was encamped in 1755, before undertaking that disastrous march against th_e French and Indians
at Fort Duquesne (now Pittsburgh), where Braddock was killed
and his army saved from annihilation only by the genius of his
young colonial aid, George Washington.
Alexandria (a city of 16000 inhabitants) is then entered.
Here are many quaint and interesting relics of the past.
Christ Church (near the Washington St. Station) is where
Washington's family and all the respectable persons of his
neighborhood used to worship. Other things of interest for
their associations are the Masonic lodge room, where Washington and other prominent men of that day were wont to
meet; the house in which Braddock had his home and military
headquarters ; the
local monument
to Confederate
soldiers (seen from
the train at Washington St.)
Soon afte r
l eaving Alexandria by way of
King St. (with a
station at Prince
& Royal), the
M ount Ve.rnon
Potomac comes
Page 42
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into view and the
train crosses the
broad estuary of
Big Hunting Creek,
at the head of
which was built,
during the Civil
War, Fort Lyon,
one of the pri ncipal defenses of
Washington. The
red brick building
seen some distance
up the stream, is
the old Episcopal
Theological Seminary, founded in
colonial times.
More plainly visible
at the left is Jones
I'oint. marked by a
li g hthouse. This
was the southern
comer of the origiChriat Church, AJexa.ndrio
Puge 39
nal district of Co lumbia. A mile
farther on, the position of Fort Foote on the other side of the
river is seen. H erc, among peach orchards, begins the Mount
Vernon estate, which in George Washington's time contained
about 8,000 acres, and just beyond Belmont station is i-ccn,
some distance to the left, the white house in which dwelt
Col. Tobias Lear, Washington's secretary. The remainder of
the run is through beautiful fields, with pleasant outlooks
all around, frequent views of the river, and a sight of the
flags flying over Fort Washington and Fort Hunt. The t.erminus is at the North Lodge gate of the Mount Vernon
grounds, within three minutes' walk of the mansion.
The river TOute to Mount Vernon is by the steel steamer
Charles Macalester, capacity, 1600 passengers, built expressly
for this service. Leaves 7th St. whnrf daily (Sunday excepted),
10 a. m. and 2.30 p. m., summer schedule (May 1 to ovember
I ); 10 a . m. and 1.45 p. rn., winter schedule (November I to
May 1). L:wdings are made at Alexandria going and returning.
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The Potomac River trip is one of great enjoyment. The
steamer rides in a broad channel dredged for harbor purposes
by the Government and kept full by a tidal reservoir above.
On the city shore, immediately below the wharves, appears
the pleasant parade of War College, Washington Barracks,
a military post on the peninsula between the Potomac and
its eastern branch. Here in 1865, were confined the conspirators in t he assassinat ion of Lincoln, four of whom were
hung and buried there. "\ii/here this execution and the interments were made is not accurately known, but it is believed
that the gallows was planted near the circular flower bed now
in front of the commandant's door, and that the bodies were
buried near its foot. All were soon a fterward removed, the
penitentiary was swept away, the limits of the reservation
were advanced to P St ., and, in 1881, the arsenal was abolished.
The Anacostia River opens broadly at the left ·and t he
navy yard and sout hern front of the city are exposed to view.
On the further bank looms up the great
Government Hospital for the Insane, which cost $1,000,000,
and is one of t he finest institutions of its kind in t he world.
It is primarily intended for demented men of the army and
navy; and there Lieutenant Cushing, of tor pedo-boat fame,
and Captain McGiffin, the hero of the naval fight of t he
Yalu, in China-Japan War, ended their blighted days.
The low, level grounds of Giesboro P oint, bordering the
river below t he asylum, were occupied during the war as
cavalry camps and drilling stations. Alexandria now comes
into view.
Gunston is t he ancient landing for the estate of the eminent
Mason family, whose colonial seat, Gunston Hall, is $till
standing a short distance
inland, though no longer
i n possess io n of the
Masons. It was a familiar
calling place for Washington - one of his nearest
neighbors in fact.
Fort Washington, the
next stop made, is within
sight of Mount Vernon
and command ing the
channel. T radition says
that the early explorers
Washington's Tomb
of the Potomac found an
Mount Vernon
I ndian "castle" here and
Page 44
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that Washington advised
the building of a fort on
this headland, as soon as
the District of Columbia
was created. L 'Enfant
drew its plans a t his last
public work, and a strong
fort ress ·was begun, but was
blown up by the Americans
in 1812, when they heard
t hat the British were coming. It was rebuilt in 1898,
under the threat of war
Garde n a t Mount Vernon
with Europe, and made the
P age 46
principal defense of the capital against sea attack. T he principal battery consists of five
8-inch rifles, mounted on disappearing carriages, behind
enormous embankments of earth and concrete, 200 feet
above the river level. These guns command the river for
a distance of 20 miles, and have an extremely accurate
range of over 6 miles.
Fort Hunt was constructed nearly opposite, where are
mounted two huge 12-inch rifles, having an even longer range
and more destructive fire, besides several 8-inch guns.
The United States Fish Commission maintains a fish
hatching station near Fort Washington.
Mount Vernon is on the right bank of the P otomac, 16
miles below Washington. The lands about it were a part
of an extensive grant to John Washington, the first of the
family who came to America in 1656, and they descended
rat her fort uitously in 1752, to George, then hardly more than
a lad. He married in 17 59, and continued to develop and
beautify the estate until the breaking out of the Revolution,
when the ability he had shown in the Virginia milita c:3:lled
him to the service of the United Colonies. He returned to
Mount Vernon at the close of the war, but was obliged soon
to quit its beloved acres for the cares of the first Presidency
of the Republic. During this interval of five years an almost
continuous stream e>f visitors had been entertained there, and
among them were many foreigners of note as well as representative Americans of the time. Finally, in r 797, the great
commander was released from the cares of government, and
enabled to retire, to pass, as he hoped, many quiet and enjoyable years upon his plantation. Only t wo years were vouchsafed him, however , for on D ecember 14, 1799, he died of
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membranous croup
(or "barbaro us
treatment") following exposure in
n. storm. He was
buried upon his own
estate, and the
family declined to
accept the subsequent invitation
of Congress to
transfer the bod Y
to the undercroft
of the Capitol.
F Or Si X teen
Stairway, a t Mount Vernon
years Was~ington
Page 47
cultivated his great
farm and lived the usual life of a Virginia planter, content with
the pursuit of agricult ure and the social pleasures of a country
gentleman. He raised large quantities of grain, which he
shipped to London direct from his own whad at Mount
Vernon. He had some of the best society i n Virginia -"the
polite, wealthy and fashionable" - was a profuse and liberal host, was fond of fox hunting, fishing, fowling and
athletic sports, and was happy in his home and domestic
relations. His wife was thoroughly domestic in her tastes
and habits, and a careful housekeeper.
Washington's property, estimated as worth $530,000,
descended, at the death of Mrs. Washington in 1802, to Bushrood
Washington, then a Justice of the Supreme Court, who died
in 1829, leaving the estate to his nephew, John Augustin
Washington, from whom it passed by legacy in 1832, to his
widow, and from her, in 1855 to her son. H e proposed to
sell it, when a southern lady, Miss Ann Pamels Cunningham,
succeeded in arousing the women of the country, who formed
an association named Mount Vernon Ladies' Association of
the Union, with representatives from every state, which was
incorporated by Virginia in 1856, and in 1858, it paid $200,000
~or the central part of the property (some 200 acres), covenantmg to hold it in perpetuity. The admission fee of 25 cents
goes to the payment of current expenses.
T~e approach to Mount Vernon, by the river, impresses
one "".1th the sightliness of t he situation and the dignity of the
mansion, which shines among the trees from an elevation
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r 2 5 feet above the landing
wharf.
In the summer Mount
Vernon is a mass of foliage
Lo the river's edge. It has
a great growt h of ancient
trees and luxuriant undergrowth. Like all the region
in which it is located, it is
thickly wooded, and from
the river has an exceedingly
picturesque appearance.
Wash ington's Room
The mansion is very nearly
M o unt Vern on
concealed by the trees surP age SO
rounding it. It is located
on an elevation, and from the grounds delightful views of
river and shore can be obtained through openings in the
groves of trees.

Tlie Tomb of Washington stands immediately at the head
of the path from the landing. Its position, small dimensions,
and plain fonn of brick were dictated by Washington in his
will. The back par t of it, extending into the bank and closed
by iron doors, entombs the bodies of about forty members
aµd relatives of the family. The front part, closed by plain
iron gates, through which any one may look, contains two
plain sarcophagi, each excavated from a single block of marble
which were m ade and presented by John Struthers of Philadelphia in 1837. The one in the center of the little enclosure
holds the mortal r emains of t he Father of his Country, within
the m ahogany coffin in which they were originally placed.
At his left is the body of his "consort," Martha Washington.
Both the sarcophagi are sealed and are intended never to be
opened; nor are the vaults at the rear. Four times a year,
however, the iron gates are opened by the authorities, and
it is on these occasions that the wreaths and other offerings
of flowers are deposited.
At the time of Washington's death, his body was placed
in the older and smaller family tomb a few steps farther east
and nearer the river, which is now overgrown with ivy and
shaded by immense oaks. H ere Mrs. Washington was laid
beside him, and there they remained until 183 r, when they
were ·removed to their present resting-place. Judge Bushrod
Washington and several other r elatives of the family are
buried nearby, beneath monuments that bear their names.
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The Mansion stands upon an eminence overlooking broad
reaches of the Potomac, and 125 feet above it . It is built of
wood the framework being of oak; is 96 feet long by 30 feet
wide ' and has two stories and an attic. The eastern portico
is p~ved with tiles imported from England in 1786. The
western or landward front of the house, which was the one
most often approached by visitors in the old coach-traveling
days, bas no porch, but presents a~ extended plain front, with
an ornamental center and two side doors, symetrically disposed, while the roof is ple~ingly broken by a low gable and
two dormers, and by the little central cupola and two large
chimneys. A generous lawn, shaded along the sides and at
a distance by numerous great trees which still survive, and
containing a sun-dial, was called the Bowling Green, and
tenninatcd at t he gate on t he highway by which carriages
entered the home grounds.
The kitchen was a spacious house, nearly all of one end of
wluch was devoted to a huge fireplace, whose andirons and
turnspit are still in place. Next the house stands t he original
well, from which one may
still pump a drink of water;
and just beyond it is the
great smokehouse, always
so important an adjunct to
every self-supporting Southem establishment. Beyond
the smokehouse, on the road
which leads southward toward the tomb and steamboat landing, is the old
l aundry, and then the
coachhousein which may be
seen an old-time chaise, said
to have been one used by
Washington. Then comes
the barn, the oldest building on the estate, wluch
was constructed by Washington's father in r 733, from
bricks said to have been
imported from England.
The outer buildings at
the right (or north) of the
''Octagon H ouse''
house, include t he building
N ew York Ave. a nd 18th Stre et
in which the manager of the
P age 37
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estate resided, and
where was the business office; it is now
the office of t he
superintendcn t .
Just beyond was
the carpenter shop ;
and in t he rear of
this a larger building called t he spinning house, where,
in old times, the
slave women gathered to spin and
weave the cot ton,
wool and flax for
the clothes of the
~crvants and to
ir.ake garments and
rag carpets ; t he
room is now filled
with looms a n d
spinning wh eels.
Still farther away
in this direction is
seen t he row of restored buildings oriNaval Radio Statio n , Arlington
ginally the quarters
Page 55
of the colored servants required about the house, stables and gardens. N ear
them are the greenhouses. The field hands lived in cabins
scattered about t he estate.
The gardens are perhaps the most interesting places in the
whole grounds. T hey were laid out in a formal style of walks
and beds, as was then the fashion, defined by hedges of box,
which still grow luxuriantly and are kept well trimmed, as of
yore. In the early summer days they are a marvel of flowers
and beautiful foliage. T he enclosure on the north side, between
the lawn and the negro quarters, was the rose garden. It
contains specimens of that rose named by Washington for his
mother, and others bearing his own name and t hat of Nellie
Custis. It is no wonder, as we are told, that it was one of
t he regular afternoon pleasures of Madame Washington to
gather rose leaves here to make rose water and a certain perfumed unguent for which she was famous among her friends.
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It was a habit of the family to ask distinguished guests to

]ant something as a keepsake, and several of these mementos
ptill flourish. The little structure at the end of the long walk
fn the rrarden is reputed to have been the schoolroom of the
Custis ~hildrc~. The "Vineyard. Enclosure," as Washington
designated it, in the r ear of the kitchen, was devoted more to
fruit and vegetables, yet was a channing garden too.
The Simimer House, on the brow of the river bluff, stands
upon the site of an or!gin~l one, and has beneath it a deep
cellar suitable for stonng ice. The slope of the bluff was
devoted by Washington to the purposes of a deer park, and
deer have been replaced there since 1887.
A considerable quantity of furniture as well as personal
relics of George and .Martha Washington arc here, especially in
the bedrooms where they died. These are mostly distinctly
labeled, so that the visitor can distinguish between what
belonged to the Father of his Country and what is simply
illustrative of the domestic life of his day.
The Central Hall contains four of Washington's dress
swords, the most interesting of which is the one bequeathed
to his nephew Lewis, since it is the one he wore when he resigned
his commission at Annapolis, when he was inaugurated President
at New York, and elsewhere on ceremonious occasions. Another
was worn by him in the Braddock campaign. Here, also,
hangs the main key of the Bastile, that prison in Paris which
was demolished by the mob in 1789. Lafayette sent it to Washjngton with a characteristic letter; and also the model of the
Bastile in the Banquet Hall. Lafayette's Agreement to serve
as Major-General in the American army hangs near by. The
ha.11 appears as it was r edecorated by Washington in 1775, and
the engravings are reprints of pictures he owned. The tall
dock on the stairs was presented by New J ersey; the table
belonged to W. A. Washington.
The Music Room or East Parlor opening from this hall by
the first door at the right, is crowded with objects, of which
the most conspicuous is t he harpsichord t hat was given to
Nellie Custis by Washington, together with his grand military
plume, when she married Lawrence Lewis in 1 798. "When
the hour came, the tall majestic figure emerged from his bedroom, clad in the old worn continental buff and blue-and at
the aJ~pointed moment gave the pretty, blushing creature, with
her ,~ild-rose cheeks and dark and liquid eyes, into the keeping
of his trusted nephew, Lawrence." Here also are the stool
belonipng
the piano, and Miss Custis' embroidery frame;
Washington s flute-of rosewood, silver-mounted-his card
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table, the guitar and music book of a relative, and in the cabinet
many small articles of tableware, his spectacles, a steel camp
fork, etc., which belonged to the General or his family. The
upholstering of the reproduced furniture and the form of the
Venetian mirror are like that originally here.

The West Parlor, entered by the second hall door on the
right, looks, in its walls,
ceiling and handsome
comer fireplace, as it
did when Washington
left it. Abovethemantel is carved the coat-ofarrns of the family, and
his crest and initials
appear cast in relief on
the iron firebaek; the
mantel painting of ships
is said to portray a
part of the fleet at
Carthagena of that
Admiral Vernon, after
whom the estate was
named. The carpet is
a large rug presented
by Louis XVI to Washington. Several chairs
here also belonged to
the furniture of the
house. A spinet and
two fine old candlesticks
will be noticed, the latter standing upon a
beautiful pier table.
The first door on the left
opens into Mrs. Washington's sitting-room, refurnished in the manner
of the period . T he
tables and mirror are
historic. Some elaborate candlesticks and a
sconce for candles are
n oteworthy; the latter
Where Lincoln Died
belonged in t he family.
5 16-l0th Street
There is here preserved
P age 31
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andlc molded for the illumination at Yorktown in celebration
~/ Cornwallis' surrender . The engravings representing the
siege of Gibraltar hung in this same room when its master
was alive.
The Dining-Room is next beyond, and still has the appear·ance and much of the furniture of the time of its illustrious
owner. The Italian . !11a~tel and. stucco ornaments of the
walls cornice and ce1lmg are admirable; and the ornamented
fireb~ck came from "Belvoir", the country seat of Lord Fairfax,
Washington's early friend and patron, while the andirons and
fender belong to the R u tledge house. T he sideboard, decanter
and wine chest were Washington 's, while the china in the corner
cupboard is a copy of the set given to Mrs. Washington by the
officers of the French fleet in 1792 . T he rug, tables and chairs
belong to that period; and among the port raits of Revolutionary generals on the walls is one of Miss Cunningham, who
originated the Mount Vernon Association. T he southern end
of the house is occupied by a second stairway and by a
large apartment known as the Library, in which are gathered
Washington's tambour secretary and revolving chair, his
family bible, Mrs. Washington's prayerbook, Washington's
original globe, tripod he used when surveying, autograph
letters of Washington and two maps drawn by him, an
original mahogany bookcase, and a few of the volumes
which belonged to Washington, most of the remainder of which
are now in the Athenacum Library of Boston. The shelves of
the bookcases are now filled mainly with duplicates of those
Washington possessed and with literature about Washington;
and upon the walls hang reprint s of documents connected with
his public life. A silver inkstand, some chairs and a few small
articles are personal relics.
The Banquet Hall is an addition made to the northern
end of the house after George received it from his half brother.
In this hall is a painting of the Great Falls of the Potomac, made
at his request. Opposite the window is a highly ornate fireplace and mantel of Italian marble and workmanship, which
once occupied a place in the home at Wanstead, England, of
Samuel Vaughn, who brought it to Ame1;ca as a gift to Washington in 1785. The center of the hall is occupied by a great table,
similar to the original one, upon which lies Washington's
"plateau" of silver and mirror glass, intended as an ornament
for the center of the table on ceremonious occasions. His
punch-bowl is also to be seen among many other small articles
of use or ornament that were in the house, and which are now
safely locked in a cabinet. The model of the Bastile, a French
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Pennsylvania Ave. from T reasury
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clock that still keeps good t ime, two porcelain vases, silver
bracket lamps, a mirror, rosewood stands for flower vases, a
surveyor's tripod and lesser objects are identified with the
house and its owners ; while a lock of the General's hair and
Martha's ivory fan are peculiarly personal and precious.
Visitors should examine closely the portrait woven upon silk,
in French J acquard looms, which cost $15,000, so elaborate a
process was required. P erhaps the most valued relic in the
Banquet Room is the original
Bust of Washington, by Houdon, the first impression from
the "life mask." Of the bedrooms on the second floor the
most interesting to all is that of the General himself-the
Room in which Washington died. I t is at the south end
of the house, over the library, and the ladies of Virginia
have been able to restore i t more nearly to its original appearance than any other part of the house. T he bed is in the same
place and the same one upon which Washington died, and t he
chairs, small tables, and mirror were a part of the scene. The
hangings of the windows and bedstead copy those of the time ;
two cushions were worked by Martha Washington and a dainty
chair cover shows the needlework of her granddaughter; while
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arts of Washington's traveling chest and camp equipage
~cmind the beholder of his stonny life.
Room in which Martha Washington died. Martha Washington
died three years after her husband, in the room in the attic
immediately above this- a bedroom she had chosen because his
room had bc_cn closed (as was t~e custom), ~nd from this
sout.h attic window she could see his grave. It 1s as nearly as
ossible as it was when Martha slept there. The corner washrts.nd really belonged to her. Here are a china tea set she used,
a desk, a chair and dres~ing glass. Other rooms on the second
floor are known by specml names. The Lafayette Room is so
called because the Marquis occupied it when at Mount Vernon.
The River Room contains furniture identified with Franklin
and other of Washington's friends and relatives; The Guest
Chamber is due to Delaware ; the Green Room to West Virginia,
and that in which Nellie Custis slept to Maryland, where the
bedstead and other furniture all belonged to old Southern
families who lived in a style very similar to that at Mount
Vernon. The Upper Hall, communicating with these bedrooms,
has a cabinet in which are to be seen several of the Mount
Vernon fire-buckets, a brown suit of clothes with velvet waistcoat and silk stockings worn by Washington, and a compass
and reading glass that were u sed by him, as well as several
relics of members of his family and descendants. The musket
was brought to America by Lafayette. In the Attic a series
of small bedrooms has been furnished by the vice-regents of
various states, with articles of colonial manufacture and
interest.
Washington Monument. This memorial is the realization
of a popular movement which began before Washington's death,
so that he was enabled to indicate his own preference for this
site, which was exp ressed in a congressional resolution in 1799,
which contemplated an equestrian statue. The death of
Washington revived the matter,-a bill appropriating $150,000
for a mausoleum passed both houses, but was mislaid and not
signed at the close of the session. The next Congress was
made up of Washington's political opponents, and his monument was no more heard of until an association, ex officio,
he~ded by the President of the United States, was formed
which undertook t o retrieve what it considered a national
dis~a~e, and raised a large sum of money for the purpose.
Tlus s1te_was obtained, the corner-stone was laid with impressive
cer~morues on t he 4th of July, 1848, and the work progressed
until the shaft had reached a height of 150 feet, when the
funds gave out. The coming of the Civil War turned men's
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attention elsewhere, but interest was revived by the
wave of patriotism developed by the Centennial
year, under the influence of
which Congress agreed to
finish the shaft. To Gen.
T. L. Casey, Chief of Engineers, U.S. A., wasintrusted
the task of enlarging and
strengthening the foundations-a most difficult piece
A Modern Residence
of engineering which ·he
Massachusetts Ave.
accomplished with consum36
Page
mate skill. The foundations
are described as constructed of a mass of solid, blue rock,
146 feet square.
"The base of shaft is 55 foet square, and the lower walls are 15 feet
thick. At the 500-feet elevation, where the pyramid top begins, the walls
arc only 18 inches thick and about 35 feet square. The inside of the walls,
as far as they were constructed before the work was under taken by the
government in 1878- 150 feet from the base-is of blue granite, not laid
in courses. F rom this poin t to within a short distance of the beginning
of the top of the roof, the inside of the walls is of regular courses of granite,
corresponding with the courses of marble on the outside. For the top,
marble is en tirely u sed. The work has been declared the best piece of
mason ry in the world. By a phtmb line suspended from the top of the
monument inside, not three-eighths of an inch deflection has been noticed.
The keystone that binds the interior ribs of stone that support the marble
facing of the pyramidal cap of the monument. weighs nearly five tons.
It is 4 feet 6 inches high, and 3 feet 6 inches square at the top.
"On the 6th day of December, 18841 the capstone, which completed
the shaft, was set. T he capstone is 5 feet 2½ inches in hei~ht, and i ts
base is somewhat more than 3 feet square. At its cap, or peak, 1t is 5 inches
in diameter. On the cap was placed a tip or point of a1uminum, a composit ion metal which resembles polished silver, a nd which was selected because
of its lightness and freedom from oxidation and because it' will always
remain bright."

A staircase of 900 steps winds its way to the top, around
an interior shaft of iron pillars, in which the elevator runs;
few people walk up, but many descend that way, in order to
examine more carefully the inscribed memorial blocks which
are set into the interior wall at various places. Within the
shaft fotmed by the interior iron framework runs an elevator,
making a trip every half hour, and carrying, if need be, t hirty
persons. As this elevator and its ropes are of unusual strength
and were severely tested by use in elevating the stone required
for the upper courses as the structure progressed, its safety need
not be suspected. The elevator is lighted by electricity and
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carries a telephone. Seven minutes are required for t he ascent
of 500 feet; and 01:1e can see as it ~asses, all t~e !nscriptions
and carvings sufficiently well to satisfy the cunos1ty of most
persons, as none of these m emorials have any ar~i~tic ex_cellence.
An officer in charge of the floor marshals v1S1tors mto t he
elevator, and another cares for the observa~ory floor at the
top; but no fees are expected. T he surroundmg grounds form
Washington Park.
.
.
.
The view from the eight small wmdows, which open through
the pyramidon, or sloping summit of the obelisk, 517 feet from
the ground, includes a circle of level country having a radius
of from 15 to 20 miles, and southwest extends still farther, for in
clear weather the Blue Ridge is well defined in that direction.
The Potomac is in sight from up near Chain Bridge, down to far
below Mount Vernon ; and the whole district lies unrolled
like a map. To climb the Washington Monument, is therefore,
an excellent method of beginning an intelligent survey of the
capital, and of " getting one's bearings."
Loolring first toward the north, the most compact part of
the city is surveyed. At the very foot of the monument are
the artificial Carp Ponds, so called because, years ago, the
Fisheries Commission propagated E uropean carp for distribution there. Beyond, in the center foreground, are the grounds
of the Executive Mansion,
rising in a gentle slope to
the White House. On its
left stands the State, War,
and Navy Building ; and to
the left of that (and nearer)
=
is the marble front of the
Corcoran Art Gallery, on
17th St., and beyond that
is seen the old Octagon
House on a straight line
with the Naval Observatory, conspicuous in white
paint and yellow domes, 3
miles away amid the green
hills beyond Georgetown.
Nearer the water than any
of these is a large yellow
house among the trees-the
Van Ness mansion, one of
the first costly residences
Commerce B uildin g
built in Washington.
19th Street and Pennsylvania Ave.
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The Cathedral of St. Peter and t. Paul better known
as the Washington Cathedrul is located at Mt. St. Alban
in a close of 45 Acres. This noble Anglican Cathedral with
its large spacious grounds and buildings is in the sect ion
bound by :\Iassachusetts Ave., Wisconsin Avenue, Woodley
Road and 35th St.
The Connecticut Ave. bridge spans the vnllcy of Rock
Creek. It is entirely of concrete, 1,3-H feet long, with a roadway 35 feet wide, and two sidewalks each 8 feet wide.
At the right of the White H ouse is the Treasury, here seen
to inclose two great courts. The lines of 17th, 16th, and 15th
Sts. and of Vermont Ave. lead the eye across the most solid
and fashionable northwest quarter of the city to the more
thinly settled hill districts, where are conspicuous the square
tower of the Soldiers' Home (4-} miles), the lofty buildings
of Howard University, and, farther to the right and more distant, the halls of the Catholic University.
The eastern outlook carries the picture around to the right,
and embraces the valley of the Anacostia River, or eastern
branch of the Potomac. Here the conspicuous object is the
Capitol (r.½ m iles distant), whose true proportions and supreme
size, can now be well understood. Over its right wing appears
the Congressional Library, its gilt dome flashing back the rays
of the sun, and setting it out sharply against the Maryland hills.
Between the Monument and the Capitol stretches the green
mall, with the grounds and buildings of the Agricultural Department nearest the observer; then the castellated towers of the
Smithsonian, the low breadth of the National 1'\Iuscum, the red
shapeless pile of the Army Medical Museum, and the
small F isheries Building, leading the eye as far as 6th St.,
beyond which are open parks. This leads the eye to the
broad current of the Anacostia, which can be overlooked as
far up as the Navy Yard, and downward to where it joins the
P otomac at Greenlcaf's Point. The military barracks there
can be seen, and on this side of it, along the harbor branch of
the Potomac, are the steamboat wharves.
The view sou thward is straight down the Potomac, far
beyond the spires of Alexandria, 6 miles in an air line, to where
it bends out of view around Cedar P oint. The new steel
bridge, which replaced "Long Bridge," is in the munediate
foreground, and the railways leading to it can be traced. To
the right, the eyes sweep over a wide area of the red Virginia
hills thickly crowned during the Civil War with fortifications,
the sites of some of which may be discovered by the knowing,
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and cover
the disastrous fields
of Manassas off t o
the righ t
on the level
blue horizon.
Thewestc rn v i ew
continues
this landscape of
Virginia,
and includes about
Arlingt o n Munaion
3 miles of
Poge 58
the Potomac above Long Bridge. Close beneath the eye are the old
and scattered houses of the sout.hwcst quarter, with the Van
Xess homestead, and the hill crowned by the old Naval Observatory on ground where Washington meant to plac~ his national
university. Above that the current of the n ver 1s broken by
.'\nalost.an, or Mason's Island, opposite the mouth of R ock
Creek, beyond which are the crowded, hilly streets of Georgetown, and the Acqueduct Bridge, lt;3-ding to Rosslyn, on t he
southern bank. Beyond, over the city of Georgetown, are the
hcaut.iful wooded heights above Woodley, where President
Cleveland had his summer home, and thousands of charming
suburban houses arc building. On the Virginia side of the river
the Arlington mansion appears, somewhat at the left, and 3
miles distant, more in front and nearer, the National Cemetery,
embowered in trees, and behind it , t he clustered quarters of
Fort 1foycr.
The Naml Radio Station towers pierce the sky, two each
-150 feet, and one 600 feet high.
Used for communication
with ships and shore stations. Range, over water, of 3000 miles.
The distance is a rolling, semi-wooded country, thickly sown
11ith fanns, hamlets, and villages, among which Fall's Church
alone is conspicuous, and fading away to a high level horizon;
but when the air is clear, the eye can see and rejoice in the
faint but distinct outlines of the turquoise-tinted Blue Ridge,
far away in the southwest.
Arlington National Cemetery is connected with Washington
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by electric lines which have convenient schedules ; also by sightseeing automobiles. A tour of t he cemetery can be made by
public carriages from Fort Myer gates for 25 cents. A stop of
five minutes is made at the Mansion, where a lay-over ticket
is given, if asked for.
From the Fort Myer gate to the Mansion, following the
main road and flagstone walk, is about a third of a mile, which
shows nearly all of t he older and more cultivated part of the
cemetery. Southward of the path t he graves of soldiers of the
Civil War spread away through the woods, as far as can be
seen, each marked by a small marble headstone, wit h h ere and
there a more prominent mark. At intervals are placed iron
tablets bearing lines or stanzas selected from Col. T heodore
O'Hara's eloquent poem :

The Bivouac of the Dead.
Some of which follow:

The muffled drum's sad roll h as beat
The soldier's last tattoo;
No more on Life's parade shall meet
That brave and fallen few.
On Fame's eternal camping-ground
Their silent tents are spread,
And Glory guards, with solemn round,
The bivouac of the dead.
No rumor of the foe's advance
Now swells upon the wind;
No troubled thought at midnight haunts
Of loved ones left behind;
No vision of the morrow's strife
The warrior's dream alarms;
No braying horn nor screaming fife
At dawn shall call to arms.

•

The neighing troop, the flashing blade,
The bugle's stirring blast,
The charge, the dreadful cannonade,
The din and shou t, are past-- ;
*

*

*

*

*

*

Sons of the Dark and Bloody ground,
Ye must not slumber there,
Where stranger steps and tongues resound
Along t he heedless a ir.
Your own proud land's heroic soil
Shall be your fitter grave;
She claims from war his richest spoil The ashes of her brave.
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Rest on, embalmed and sainted dead!
Dear as the blood ye gave,
No impious footsteps here shall tread
The herbage of your grave ;
Nor shall your glory be forgot,
While Fame her record keeps,
Or Honor points the hallowed spot
Where Valor proud ly sleeps.

*

*

*

*

*

Nor wreck, nor change, nor winter's blight,
Nor Time's remorseless doom,
Shall dim one ray of glory's light
That gilds your deathless tomb.

On the left, or north , of t he path rest such famous commanders as Belknap, Burns, Gleason, Gregg, Harvey, Hazen,
Ingalls, King, Kirk, Lyford, l\ileyer (whose idea it was that
these grounds should be set apart for t h.is purpose) , MeKibbin,
Paul Plummer, Steadman, Turtellotte and many ot.hers ; and the
mon~ents are often exceedingly appropriate. T he interest
increases as the Mansion is approached. ·On t he brow of this
bluff are buried Gen. Philip Sheridan, beneath a grand memorial
stone; Admiral David D. P orter, Maj.-Gen. George H. Crook,
whose monument bears a bronze bas-relief of the surrender of
the Apache Geronimo ; Maj.-Gen. Abner Doubleday, the
historian of Gettysburg; Generals Meigs, Ricketts, Benet and
Watkins; Colonel Berdan of " sharpshooter" fame, and others.
In the rear of the mansion is a miniature temple upon whose
colum ns are engraved
the names of great
American soldiers ; and
a lovely amphitheater
o f co lu mns , v i neembower ed, where
Decoration Day ceremonies and op.en-air
burial services may be
conducted. Near it is
a great granite n1ausole1.,1m in which repose
t he bones of 2, rr 1 unknown soldiers gathered, after the war, from
the battle field of Bull
R un, and t hence to t he
R appahannock.
It is
Memorial to 2,111 Un known De ad
surrounded by cannon
Arlington Cemetery
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and bears a memorial inscription. Near by, in a lovely
glade, is buried Gen. Henry
W. Lawton, killed fighting in
the Philippines in the Autumn
of 1899.
The victims of the destruction of the battleship Maine,
in Havana, and several
hundred soldiers who lost their
lives in Cuba and Porto Rico,
during the war with Spain, in
1898, are buried together in
the southern part of the
cemetery, reached by a pleasant road, winding through the
peopled woods. Their memorial is an artistic group
consisting of a mast, anchor
and cannon from the ill-fated
battleship.
The Arlington Ma,nsion is
Confedera t e Monument
a fine example of the architecArlingto n Cemetery
ture of its era, and resembles
Jefferson's mansion at Monticiello. This old home of the Colonial aristocracy is not only
closely identified with the annals of early Virginia, but with the
Political development of the country. It was bought as a
tract of 1,160 acres, for £u,ooo, by John Custis, who, early
in the 18th century, came from the eastern shore to live on his
new property. His was one of the "first families of Virginia"
in every sense of the word, and possessed great wealth ; but he
had various domestic troubles, one of which was, that his highspirited son, Daniel Parke Custis, insisted upon neglecting a
high-born heiress, prepared by his parents for his futm-e consort ,
and marrying, instead, pretty Martha Dandridge, the Belle of
Williamsburg, the Colonial capital. The old gentleman was
very angry, until one day, we are told, Martha Dandridge met
him at a social gathering, and fairly captivated him. T he
marriage was made and .prospered, and, when old Custis died,
his son and wife came into possession and resided at Arlington,
where Daniel soon died, leaving Martha a young widow with
two children, John Parke and Eleanor Custis. His will entailed
this estate to his son, and divided his other proper ty, the wife
receiving, as her share, lands and securities worth, perhaps,
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In due time this rich and blooming widow re-entered
000
Sio_oe,ty ;here she presently became acquainted with a colonial
SOCl
. B raddock's
loncl' who bad recent1y achi eved rm·1·1tary f ame m
c\edition against Fort Duquesne. He lived with his mother
e~ r,.Iount Vernon, only fifteen miles below, and his name was
George Washington. It was not long before he had wooed
and won the charming widow, who laid aside her weeds and
went with her two children to live at her husband's home.
Together they managed and cared for the Arlington estate,
until its young owners sh~)Uld come of age, and both were often
there. The daughter died, bu~ the son grew to manhood,
received his noble property, marned a Calvert, and served upon
his_ stepfather's staff dw·ing
the latter part of the Revolution. Then he, too died (1781)
and his two infant children
were adopted and deeply loved
by Washington. They kept
their own names, however, and
Nelly, who seemed to have
inherited the beauty of her
grandmother, married Major
Lawrence Lewis, a Virginian.
Her brother, George Washington Parke Custis, upon reaching his majorit y, inherited
and t ook possession of Arlington, at the beginning of the
present century; and immediately began the erection of the
present mansion, which therefore, Washington himself never
saw, since he died December
13, 1799, while this house was
not completed until 1803. A
few months afterward, Mr.
Custis married Mary Lee Fitzhugh, one of the Randolphs,
and four children were born to
them, but only one survived,
a daughter, Mary. The Custis
family lived at Arlington,
improving and beautifying
Mast and Anchor of Battle ship Maine,
the estate, winning the . good
Arlington Cemetery
opinion of all who knew them,
P are 58
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and entertaining handsomely until the death of Mrs. Custis, in
1853, and of her husband, the last male of his family in 1857.
The estate then fell to the daughter, who, meanwhile, had
married a young army officer, Robert E. Lee, son of "Lighthorse Harry" Lee, the dashing cavalryman of the Revolution,
entwining into the story of the estate another strand of t he
best fabric of Virginian society. Arlington immediately became the home of this officer, and when the Civil War came,
and Colonel Lee went with his state out of the Union, h is
greatest personal sacrifice, no doubt, was the thought of leaving
Arlington. Indeed, so little did he foresee that he was
going to be the leader of a four-years' struggle, that he
took away none of the furniture, and very few even of t he
great munber of relics of Washington, many of intrinsic as well
as historic value, which the house contained. Federal troops
at once took possession of the estate, and everything of
historical value was seized by the Government, so that most
of the collection, with other relics, is now to be seen at the
National Museum. Arlington could not be confiscated, because entailed; but the non-payment of taxes made a pretext
form its sale, when it was bought in by the United States
Government for $23,000 which established the Inilitary
cemetery here in 1864. When, several years after the war,
G. W. Custis Lee inherited the estate, he successfully disputed,
in the Supreme Court, the legality of the tax-sale, but at once
transferred his restored rights to the Government for $150,000,
which was paid him in 1884.
T hree hours will suffice to make this trip satisfactorily.
The grounds remain open until sunset.
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Soldiers' Home stands in the midst of a noble park, with a
-ide outlook froi:n high gr~mn~s direc~ly n<;>rth of t_he Capit?l,
which it is distant 4 miles ma straight lme. I t IS a favontc
{~inus for driving and motoring, beautiful roads leading
t~·thcr from the head of Connecticut Ave. or 14th St., and less
d~ablc ones returning through the northeastern quarter of
the city. Two lines . of street cars approac? the Soldi_e rs'
Home giving the tounst an alternate route gomg and conung;
and h~ should devote ~he better part of a day to this excursion.
The direct route out 1s by c~rs ,north on 9th St. to the Eagle
or western gate of the Soldiers Home grounds.
T his institution is the forerunner and type of those. which
were creeled in v~rious parts of the c~untrr af_ter _the Civil
War but it is not in the same class. It 1s an mstitut1on established in 1 851 by the efforts of General Winfield Scott, and out
of certain funds received from J\Icxico, as a retreat for veterans
of the ~Icxican War, and for men of the regular anny who have
been disabled or who, by twenty years of honorable service
and a payment of 12 cents a month, have acquired the right
of residence there the remainder of their lives. This gives
the veterans a pleasing sense of self-support, in addition to
which many are able to earn money by working about the
buildings and in various ways. There are ordinarily about
500 men there, who live under a mild fonn of military discipline,
wear the unifonn of the army, and are governed by veteran
officers. The affairs of the H ome, which has now a fund of
over Sr ,000,000, and a considerable independent income, are
ad.ministered by a board composed of the general of the army
and his p1incipal assistants at the War D epartment.
On the brow of one of the hills stands a bronze statue of
General Scott, by Launt T hompson, erected by the Home in
1874, at a cost of $18,000. Fifty acres are under cultivation,
and fine crops of fruits and vegetables are raised. " Near the
main building is a large cottage often used by the Presidents
of the United States as a summer residence. It is surrounded
by noble trees, and has a very attractive appearance. Pierce,
Buchanan, Johnson, H ayes, and Arthur have preferred its
quiet comfort to the statelier li fe in the White H ouse."
In the rear of the Home, on the wooded slope beyond Harewood Road,.lies one of the national military cemeteries, entered
by an arch upon whose pillars arc inscribed the names of great
Union commanders in the Civil War. Here rest the remains
of about. 5 ,500 Federal and 271 Confederat.e soldiers, fewer than
300 of whom are unknown. The grounds contain a pretty
stone chapel, in which lies the body of General.J ohn A. Logan.
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Zoolog ic al Park.
The original idea was
not a park for public
exhibition purposes
but a reservation in
which there might be
bred and maintained
representatives of
many American animals threatened with
extinction. Congress,
however, enlarged and
modified this notion
by adding the exhibition features, making the place a pleasure ground as well as
an experiment station.
The collection is not,
very large and therefore animals must be
obtained by gift or exchange. Captures in
Mem o ria l to Cen' I Philip H. Sheridan ,
the Yellowstone
Arlin g t o n C emetery
National Park are perPage S7
mitted for the benefit
of this garden, and have supplied many specimens. The
hardier animals (except a few antelopes and kangaroos,
which have a stable) are quartered out of doors all the year
round in wire enclosure scattered about the grounds. The
herds of bison, elk and deer were recruited mainly from
the Yellowstone Park. In another quarter are to be seen
the cages of the wolves, foxes and dogs. The beavers,
however, probably constitute the most singular and interesting
of all the features of the garden at present. They consist of a
colony in the wooded ravine of a little branch of Rock Creek,
where they cut down trees, burrow in the banks of the stream,
and construct dams and houses, precisely as in a siat.e of nature.
The bear dens are the best of their kind in the country, being
rude caves blasted out of the cliff left by an abandoned quarry,
which form natural retreats for their big tenants.
Fort Myer is the principal military post near Washington;
nearly two square miles, with a mile frontage on the Potomac.
It was occupied by the military forces when Col. Robert E.
Lee resigned from the army in 1861. Officers' quarters,
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barracks drill hall, and hospital, on well paved streets, make
model'an11y post. Recently a section has been allotted to
~he signal corps - a large balloon house, electric buildings,
signal apparat?s, and ?~cers' an~ priy~tes' quarters add
!!featly to the mterest v1s1tors show m mihtary works, and to
the importance of this United States Reservation. The only
rail route to For! Myer is by troll~y car from Aqueduct Bridge,
a distance of 2 nules, and an elevat10n of 200 feet being traversed
in about five minutes. Climbing this terrace of the Potomac
Valley are views of the river_and its bridges, the Capitol,
Washington's Monument, White House, and other Government buildings. Arriving at the summit station, on one side
is seen Arlington National Cemetery with its marble columns
embowered amid magnificent oak trees. On the other side
the Fort Myer buildings are in contrast, a city of military life.
The railway extends 2 miles farther, affording an opportunity
of seeing the most prominent and interesting points in the
center of Alexandria County. The electric line runs over
the bridge to the P ennsylvania Ave. cars. Walking across the
bridge affords enjoyable views of beautiful Analostan I sland.
Capitol Prison, Maryland Ave., 1st & A Sts., N. E. Only
the walls remain, the enclosure being known as Lanier Place.
This was a spacious brick building, hastily erected by the
citizens of Washington after the destruction of the Capitol
by the British in 1814, to accommodate Congress and hold the
national capital here against the renewed assaults of those
who wished to move the seat of government elsewhere. Con-

Temple
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gress sat in this building until the restored Capitol was ready
for them, in 1827. It was a big, plain, warehouse-like structure,
which was turned into a boarding-house after Congress
abandoned it, and there Senator John C. Calhoun died in 1850.
When the Civil War broke out this building became a military
prison for persons suspected or convicted of aiding and abetting
the secession treason to which his influence had so powerfully
contributed. Washington was ful l of Southern sympathizers
and spies, and many are the traditions in the old families of
days and weeks spent by overzealous members in "durance
vile" within its walls, guarded by the" law-and-order brigade"
of the Provost Marshal's office, which formed the police of
the capital in those days. Here Wirz, the brutal keeper of
AndersonvilJe prison, was executed, as well as several other
victims of the war. Several years ago it was remodeled into
handsome residences, one of which was the home of Mr. Justice
Field until his death in 1899.
Continental Memorial Hall, 17th & D Sts., the only building in the world, planned and constructed by women, is the
home of the Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution which has a membership of nearly 70,000 ,.vomen of the
purest American strain. Delegates come great distances
yearly to attend the Continental Congress on which occasion
the President of the United States always greets them . It is
an incorporated body making an annual report to the Smithsonian Institution and officially recognized by the Government.
The building is of white marble and cost $350,000.
Key Mansion-A large sign painted upon a brick house
near the Aqueduct Bridge in Georgetown informs that it was
the home of Francis Scott Key, the authoi of "The Star
Spangled Banner," for several years after the war of 18r2.
CEMETERIES
Oak Hill Cemetery, on the southern bank of Rock Creek,
near P St. is a beautiful bmying ground rising in terraces and
containing the graves of many distinguished men and women.
It is reached by the F St. line. Leaving the cars at 30th St.
a walk of two squares north will bring the visitor to the entrance.
Near the gateway is the chapel built in the style of architecture of Henry VIII. This is matted by ivy brought from
"Melrose Abbey." In front of t he chapel is the monument of
John H oward Payne, the author of "Home Sweet Home,"
who had been buried in 1852 in the cemetery near Tunis, Africa,
and there remained until, at the exprm~~ q( Mr, Corcoran, his
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bones were brought to_ this spot, and in 1883 w~r~ re-in~erred with
appropriate ceremonies. The statue of Wilham Pinckney is
near here also (he was the . P_rotestant Episcopal Bishop of
]l[aryland, and nephew of W1lltam Pinckney, the great Maryland lawyer). It repres~nts that pi:elate in full canonical robes,
and was dedicated to his memory by Mr. Corcoran, who was
the friend of his youth, the comfort of his declining years.
The Mausoleum of Mr. Co_rcoran fo_r ~is tamily is a beautiful
specimen of mortuary arch~te~ture; 1t 1s m the ;1-orthwestern
section of the cemetery, w~1le m the southeastern 1s the mausoleum of the Van Ness fa~1ly, whose leader married the heiress
~Iarcia, daughter of _David B'.1rns, onE: of the original proprietors
of the site of Washmgton City. This tomb is a model of the
Temple of the V.esta at Rome. The cemetery comprises
twenty-five acres, incorporated in 1849, one-half of
which, and an endowment
of $90,000, were _t~e donation of Mr. Wilham W.
Corcoran. Here were buried
Chief Justice Chase, Secretary of War Stanton, the
great Professor Joseph
Henry, and many others
i llustrious in American
Annals.
Congressional Cemetery
-see churches.
Rock Creek Churchyard.
In this quaint cemetery are
graves and vaults, whose
tablets bear the names of
the foremost of the old
Maryland families and early
Washingtonians. The oldest graves are nearest the
church; and one headstone
is pitted with marks of
minie balls, showing that
some soldiers have used it
as a convenient target. The
cemetery is still used and
contains the bronze ;tatue
by St. Gaudens at the grave 1!:::::!:£,,,:~ = ~ ~
of _Mrs. Adams,-a mys"Peace of God"
tenous veiled sitting figure
Rock Creek Cemetery
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entitled, "Peace of God," which is
famous throughout the art world.
The monument above the grave of
Peter Force is also of much interest.
In. Mrs. Lockwood's "Historic
Homes" will be found a long incidental history of this sacred spot
and the relics still used in t he scn·ice of the old church.
PARKS, CIRCLES, AND STATUES
Gen'I Philip H. Sheridan
S h el"ida n CircJe
Massachu setts Ave. & R S treet

NOTE: R eference to other St.atues under
beading Pennsylvania Avenue.

Barry, Commodore John (17451803). West side of Franklin Park
on 14th St. By John Boyle. Cost $50,000. Born in Ireland.
Naval officer distinguished for servic-es in t he Revolutionary
War. Commandcrof t he Lexington at the age of 31. Appointed
Commodore in 1794.
Butt-Millet Fountain (a drinking fountain) located in the
"White Lot," in the rear of the Executive Mansion. A
memorial to the late Archibald Butt (r865-r9r 2) and Francis
Davis Millet (1846- 1912), lost on the ill-fated Titanic. Butt
was Captain Q. M . volunteer service; Captain Q. M . regular
am1y. Aide to Presidents Roosevelt and Taft. Millet was a
drummer boy in the Civil War. Artist and author. Newspaper correspondent Russian-Turkish War and at Manilla during Sp~nish War. Director of
decorations Columbian Exposition
1893.
Columbus Memorial (about
1450-1506). Union Station Plaza.
By Lorado Taft. Cost $100,000.
Daguerre, Louis Jacques Mantle
(1 789- 1851). On the Smithsonian
Grounds. French painter and inventor of the daguerreotype photographic process, by Jonathan Scott
Hartley.
Dupont, Admiral Samuel F.
(1803-1865). Bronze statue in the
Cen'I John A. L ogan
center of Dupont Circle, MassachuCircle
setts and New Hampshire Aves. Vermont &I owa
Rhode bland Ave••
Designed by Launt Thompson,
P oge 71
Page 74
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cost $zo,500, and"_'~ l.ll;veiled in 1884. A popular officer of the
navy during the Civil War. _Entered t~e navy at the age of 1 2 ;
comrnander at ~9· Fo~ght m the Mexican War. President of
the board which dev1sed plans of operations against the
Confederate states. Commanded naval forces in t he capture
of Port Royal. Made Re~r-Admiral in 1862.
Emancipation. In LmC?ln Square, the most beautiful
thing is the lofty, syn:imet!tcal sycamore tree in the center;
but the most noted obJect 1s the bronze Stat ue Monument to
the Emancipation of t he Slaves, erected by contributions from
the colored freedmen of the United States. One of the
inscribed tablets upon the pedestal informs us that the first
contribution was t_he_fi_rst free earnings of Charlotte Scott, a
freed woman of V1qpma, at whose suggestion, on the day of
Lincoln's death, this
monument fund was
begun. T his statue,
twelve feet high, was
cast in :Munich at an
expense of $2 1 ,ooo ,
and was unveiled on
April 14, 1876, the
elevent h anniversary
of Lincoln's assassination, Frederick
Douglas making the
oration. Designed by
Thomas Ball.
Farragut, Admiral
David Glascoe (" Old

Salamander") (18011870). The statue in
Farragut Sq., 17th, I
and K Sts., represents
him as standing upon
the deck of his flagship
Hartford, from whose
propeller the metal of
which the statue is
composed was taken.
It was cast in 1880,
after models by Mrs.
Lieu tenant Hoxie,
then Miss V i n n i e
Ream. It cost $20,000

Emanc ipa tion''
Lincoln Squ a re
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and was dedicated in April,
r881. Farragut entered the
navy at the age of r9; was a
lieutenant at 24 ; commander
at 40. Later Vice-Admiral and
Admiral. Served in t he Civil
War, r861 to 1864.

,

Frederick the Great (17121786). War College Grounds.

Presented by Emperor William.

Grand Army Memorial.Louisiana Ave. and 7th St. By
J. Massey Rhind. Dedicated
by the G. A. R. to Benjamin
Franklin Stephenson (18221871), the organizer of that
society.
Greene, Maj.-Gen'l Nathanael (1742-1786). H.K. Brown's
bronze statue in Stanton Square
(3½ acres), half a mile northeast out Maryland Ave. This
statue, which was cast in Philad el phi a, and cost, wi th i ts
pedestal of New England granite, $50,000, is one of the most
life-like figures in Washington,
the modeling of the horse being
particularly admirable. Disting uished himself at Eutaw
Spring and elsewhere in t he
South during the R evolution.
Presided over the court which
condemned Major Andre to
death.
His military ability
has been rated as second only
to Washington.
Gross, Dr. Samuel D. (18051884) . Smithsonian Grounds.
By A. Sterling Calder.

Lincoln

Front of City H all
Page 71

Hahnemann, Dr. Samuel
Christian Frederich( 17 55-1843).
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German physicia?- and founder of "Homeopathy," by C. H.
N . haus Scott Circle.
ieg a.milton, Alexander (1757-1804) . P ennsylvania Ave. and
th St. Captain of artillery in 1776, joined Washington's staff
~S
as Lieutenant-Colonel; served as Washington's private
777 for several years; rendered distinguished service at
~ec:ctary
Yorktown. in
. h"1s exertions
.
"Surpassed all his contempor~nes_
to create, recomd adopt and defend t he Const1t ut1on of the United States."

menS~cretaTY

of the Treasury under President Washington.
Wrote for Washington the f_arewell address of 1796. Mortally wounded by Aaron Burr m a duel at Weehawken on J uly
II, 8o and ~ed the next day .. !~lyra1:d remarked of him
1 4
that he had the power of di_vnung without reasoning."
Chief Justice Marshall ranked him "second to Washington."
:S:enry, Prof. Josep~ (17_97- 187~). _American Physicist,
first President of the Srmthsoman Institution, by W . W . Story,
Smithsonian Grounds. Cost, $15,000.
Jackson, Andrew (1767-1845). The equestrian statue by
Clark Mills, in the center of Lafayette Sq. probably pleases the
populace more than any ot~er s~atue in Washington. It was
cast at Bladensburg by Mills himself who was given cannon
captured in Jackson's campaigns for material, set up a furnace,
and made the first successful
large b ronze casting in
America. Erected in 1853,
and unveiled on the thirtyeighth anniversary of the
battle of New Orleans. Its
cost was $40,000, part of
which was paid by t he Jackson Monument Association.
Jones, John Paul (17471 i 92) . American naval
officer, Potomac Park, ft.
17th St. Driveway , by
C. H. Niehaus . Cost,
S50,000. Born in Scotland.
Shipmaster's apprentice at
the age of 12. Second mate
at 17. Sea captain at 21.
His name was John Paul;
Butt-Millett F ounta in
the Jones he assumed after
Rea r o f Exec utive Mansion
he came to America. FirstP a ge 66
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Lieutenant in Revolutionary Army at 28. Captain at
29. Made Chevalier of
France by Louis XVI. His
services to the Co lonies
recognized by Congress at
40. Rear-Admiral in service of Russia at 41. Died
in Paris at the age of 45,
and was buried in the St.
Louis Cemetery for foreign
Protestants. Body brought
to Amerlca r905 and placed
in one of the buildings at
the Naval Academy at
Annapolis.
K os ciu szko, General
Tadeusz (1746- 1817), N . E.
corner of Lafayette Sq. by
Andre w J a ckson
Cent re of Lafayette Squar e
Antonio Popiel. Polish
P age 69
Patriot, who under Washington during the Revolution displayed great "firmness and
intrepidity in various trying circumstances and rose to the
rank of General of Brigade. "
Lafayette, Marquis de Marie Jean Paul Roch Yves Gilbert
Motier , (1757- 1834). An orphan (with great wealth) at 13.
Captain of dragoons at 19. Tendered his services to Congress
upon conditions that he should receive no pay and that he
should serve as a volunteer. Entered the army August 1, 1777
with the rank of Major-General. Wounded at Brandywine.
Fought at Barren Hill, Monmouth, and Yorktown. Lifelong
friend of Washington.
Lafayette Memorial in the S. E. corner of Lafayette
Sq. was erected by Congress to the services of the noble
Frenchmen who lent us their assistance in the Revolutionary
War. Upon a lofty and handsome pedestal stands a heroic
bronze figure of the Marquis de Lafayette, in the uniform of
a Continental general; while nearer the base, at the sides, are
statues of Rochambeau and Duportail, of the French army,
and D'Estaing and De Grasse of the navy. In front is
"America" holding up a sword to Lafayette. This work is
exceedingly vigorous and is after models by two eminent
French sculptors, Falquiere and Mercie. Total cost $50,000.
Lafayette Square was the name selected by W asbington
for the square in front of the Executive Mansion, for which he
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foresa.w great possibilities; but it re_m ained a bare _parade
round with an oval race course at its west end, until after
rhe dis'astrous days of 1814. Then, when the White House
had been rehabilitat.cd, a beginning was made by President
Jefferson who cut off the ends down to the present limits
(:-.Iaclison Place and Jackson Place), and caused the trees to
planted. No doubt he had a voice in placing there, in
g 6, St. John's- ~h~ quaint Episcopal church on the nort)1ern
1 1
side-the first building on the square. l\Iadison, ccrtamly,
~-as greatly interested in it, and it became a sort of court
church, for all the PresidenJs at.tended worship there, as a
matter of course, down to Lmcoln's time. Its interior is very
interesting.
Lafayette Square is perhaps, the pleasantest place to sit
on a summer morning or evening among all the outdoor loitering places in t~s pleasant city. T~e trees have grown large,
the shrubbery 1s handsome - part1cularly that pyramid of
cycrgrcens on the south side-and great care is taken with
the flower beds; and finally, you may see all the world pass
bv, for this park is surrounded more or less remotely by the
homes of the most distinguished
persons in Washington.
Lincoln, Abraham (1809-1865) .
Front of l;. S. Court House. By
Loi Flannery. Cost, $10,000.
Logan, Gen'lJohnA. (1826-1886.)
Statue surmounting a bronze pedestal
is in Iowa Circle, Vermont and Rhode
Island Aves., 13th & P Sts. By
Franklin Simmons. Cost $65,000.
Did not go to school until he was 14.
Licut.enant of volunteers in the
~Iexican War; lawyer, Illinois State
Representative 1858-1860. Fought
at Bull Run. Entered army as colonel
of volunteers. 1\1ajor-General of
volunteers. Commanded Army of
the Tennessee at the battle of
Atlanta. l\Iember of Congress 18681871. United States Senator 18711877 and 1879-1886. Commander
of G. A. R. 1868-1871.
Longfellow, Henry W a dsworth
Commodore Jo hn Barry
(1807-1882). Connecticut Ave. and Weat Side of Franklin Park
18th St.
Page 66
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F arragut Square

17th, I and K Streets
Page 67

Luther, Martin (1483-1546). Statue erected by the Lutheran
Church of America. In front of Lutheran Memorial Church,
Vermont Ave., N and IIth Sts. It was cast in Germany from
the same molds as Rietschel's centerpiece of the celebrated
memorial at WU1ms, and expresses the indomitable attitude of
the great reformer on all questions of conscience. This statue
is eleven feet in height and cost $ro,ooo.
Marshall, Chief Justice John (1755-1835) . On Terrace,
west side of Capitol, by W. W . Story. This statue, which was
executed in Italy, was presented to the United States, by members of the bar, while Congress supplied the pedestal. It was
erected in 1884, and cost $40,000. The Chief Justice, whose
portrait is said to be an excellent one, is represented as seated
in his accustomed courtroom chair and wearing his official
robe, while his open hand appears to be a gesture enforcing
some evident truth or benign decision. Each side of the
marble pedestal bears a group in low relief - one, "Minerva Dictating the Constitution to Young America," and the
other, "Victory Leading Young America to Swear Fidelity on
the Altar of the Union." Served as lieutenant and later captain
in the Revolutionary War. Member of Congress 1799, Secretary
of State 1800, Justice of Supreme Court 1801- 1835. Esteemed
the greatest constitutional lawyer.
McClellan, Gen'l Geo. B. (1826-1885). Connecticut Ave.
and 18th St. By Frederick MacMonnies. Cost, $50,000.
Graduate U. S. Military Academy. Fought in the Mexican
War, made captain for gallantry at Chapultepec. Chiefengineer and Vice-President Illinois Central R. R. General
Superintendent Mississippi & Ohio R. R. Major-General of
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State :Militia. Major-General ~f U. S. Army. At t he age of
was in conunand of the entire U. S. Army. Governor of
34
New J ersey 1878-1881.
McPherson, Maj.-Gen'l James B. (1828-1864). Equestrian
statue, McPherson Sq. an~ Vermont Ave., erected by the
Arn1y of the Tennessee to its commander, who was killed at
Atlanta. His successor, ~en. John~-. Loga~ made the dedicatory oration, _when, amid a great mJli~ary display, this statue
was unveiled m 1876. Sculptor, Lows T. R ebisso. St a tue
is composed of cannon ~?,ptur~d in Georgia. Cost $48,500.
West P oint graduate. _Chief•engmeer _on Ge_neral Grant's staff.
Distinguished for services at Champion Hill and Vicksburg.
Commander of the Army of the T ennessee in Sherman 's
campaign in Georgia .
Pike, Gen'l Albert (1809- 1891). Indiana Ave. and 3d St .
By G. Trentanove._ Aut ho~, poet, soldier, orator, jurist ,
philosopher, and philant hropist. Rose to the head of Freemasonry in the United States. Publisher of "Morals and
Dogma of Freemasonry."
Rochambeau, Comte De Jean
Baptiste D onatien De Vimeur,
(1725- 1807), by M . Hamar, S. W .
corner of Lafayette Sq. Presented
by France. French soldier. Came
to America as Lieutenant-General
in command of 6,000 French troops
to help Washington. Combining his
forces with those of Lafayette
against Cornwallis resulted in the
latter's defeat a t Yorktown. Congress voted him a nd his troops the
thanks of the nation . At the unveiling of this statue in May,1902,
by President Roosevelt France ~v.as
represented by Ambassador Cambon, Admiral F ournier, General
Bugere, French sailors and marines,
and representatives of the families
of Lafayette and R ochambeau.
Rush, Dr. Benjamin (17451813). Statu e on grounds of
Mu?eum of Hygiene, 2 3d and E . St.
Eminent as polit ician and doct or.
L afayette M e morial
One of the signers of t he D eclarat ion S. E. Corner Lafayette Squ are
of I ndependence. V e ry active
Page 70
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during yellow fever epidemic
in Philadelphia. Active in
establishing D ickin son College. An early apponent of
the liquor traffic.
Scott, Gen 'l Winfield, the
victor in the Mexican war
(1786-1866) . Equestrian statu e, was erected in 1874, Scott
Circle, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island Avcs. Modeled
by H. K . Brown, and cast in
Philadelphia from cannon captured in Mexico. The pedestal
is of granite from Cape Ann
quarries, and is composed of
five huge blocks said to be the
largest ever quarried in the
United States. The entire
cost $77 ,ooo. General Scott
is represented in the uniform
of his rank as Lieutenant-GenJo h n Paul Jo n es
eral. Admit ted to the bar
Po t omac P ark
1812. Captain of artillery U.
Foot 17th S treet Drive w ay
S. A. at the age of 22. DisPage 69
tinguished in the War of 1812
at Queenstmvn and Lundy's Lane. Served against the Seminoles and Creeks. Major-General and Commander-in-Chief
184r. Commanded the invasion of Mexico in 1847 which
terminated with the victory at Chapultepec. Directed the
operations of the Union Army until November 1861.
Scott, Gen'l Winfield. A bronze statue by Launt Thompson,
on the brow of one of the hills in the grounds of the Soldier's
Home, erected by the Home in 1874, at a cost of $18,000.
Shepherd, Alex. R. (1835-1902), by U . S. J. Dunbar. Governor of Washingtcn when it was a territorial organization.
Identified with exrensive public improvements. Plaza of
Municipal Building.
Sheridan, Gen'l Philip H. (1831-1888). Sheridan Circle. By
Gutzon Borglum. Cost, $50,000. West Point graduate. FirstLieutenant 1861. Colonel of cavalry 1862. Made BrigadierGeneral of volunteers in 1852 for notable service at Booneville.
Major-General of volunteers 1862. Fought at Chickamauga,
Chattanooga, the Wilderness, Spottsylvania, and Cold Harbor.
Commanded the Anny of the Shenandoah; was victorious
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,r;.-.cJ cster and for successes at Fisher's Hill and Cedar
.
1\IaJor-General
UrtS A. Fought at Waynesboro, Five Forks, and Appomatt ·. Court House. Succeeded Sherman as Lieutenant-General.
J:fcatcd the Indians 1~68-1869. As the guest of the K ing
o( Prussia he accompanied the headquarters of the Geiman
Anny during the Fr~~co-qerm~n ~Va:,· Succeeded ~herman
as General in 1883.
Shcn?an s Ride was from Wmchester
to Cedar Crcck,-twcnly m iles.
Thomas, Gen'l George H . ( 1816- 1870 ) . Bronze statue,
was erected in Thomas Circle'. Massachusetts and V_cnnont
hes. with great ceremony m 18 79, by the Society of
the Am1y of the Cu~berland, which paid ~40,000 for the
design an<~ ~he casting. The pedestal, which bears t?-e
bronze insignia of the Anny of t he Cumberland, and its
ornamental lamps were furnished by Congress, at an expense
of 5 2 5.000. The stati:e is itself n~netcen feet in hcigl~t.
Designed by J. Q. A. \\_ard. Wcst Pomtgraduate. Foughtm
the Seminole and :Mexican wars. Instructor at West Point.
Rose from major of volunteer cavalary to Major-General in the
regular army, receiving with the last-named appointment the
th::inks of Congress. The "Rock of Chickamauga" and hero
of Nashville.
Von Steuben, Baron, Friedrich Wilhelm August Heinrich
Ferdinand (1730-1794), by Albert J aegers, N. W . corner of
Lafayette Sq. Cost $50,000. A volunteer in Austrian Succession 'irar at fourteen. Drilled inexperienced soldiers at Valley
Forge in 1778. Distinguished for active service at the battle
1
at "k,...was
. dier-General and
C
promoted to B nga

T homas Circle
M a11achuaetta and Vermo nt
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Memorial to Hahnemann, Scott Circle
Massachusetts and Rhode Island Aves.
P age 68

of Monmouth. Member of Court Martial which t ried Major
Andr_e . Several states gave him grants of lands for his valuable services. Congress voted thanks, a gold hilted sword
and a pension of $2,400.
'
Washington, George (1732-1799). Facing the main entrance to the Capitol. By Horatio Greenough. It was ordered
by Congress in 1832, to signalize the centennial a nniversary
of Washington's birth, the only restriction upon the execution
of the p lan being that it should not be equestrian, and that
the countenance should conform to that of the Houdon statue.
Greenough's price of $20,000 was accepted and he devoted
the principal part of his time for eight years to i ts completion. The intention was to place this statue in the center of
the rotunda, over t he mausoleum provided for Washington
in the undercroft ; but by the time it was completed and had
been brought here in a special ship (1841), the idea of placing the bones of Washington in the Capitol had been abandoned,
and it was decided to leave it out-of-doors. I t is covered in
winter to protect it from the weather.
Washington, George. -E questrian bronze statue in Washington Circle, Pennsylvania Ave. & K St., was modeled and
cast by Clark Mills, and erected at a cost of $50,000. The
artist is said to have intended to represent him as he appeared
at the battle of Princeton.
Webster,Daniel (I782-1852) . Scott Circle. G. Trentanove.
Witherspoon, John (1722- 1794). Scottish-American Divine,
President of Princeton University. Member of Continental
Congress and the only clergyman to sign the Declaration of
Independence. Connecticut Ave. and 18th St. Designed by
Wm. Couper.

--
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LIBRARIES AND ART GALLERIES

NoTE: National Gallery of Art. Page 119
L"braIY of Congress. The Library of Congress was establishe~ in 1300, destroyed in 1814 by the burning of the Capitol,

afterwards repleil;ished by the purchase by Congress of the
library of ex-President J efferson, 6,760 volum_es (cost $23,9_50);
in 1851 , 35 ,ooo volwnes d~st~oyedf b$y fire; ir_i 1852, dpa(rt)iallby
lenished by an appropriation o 75,000; increase 1 y
re~ular appropriations by Congress; (2) by deposits under the
re pyright law· (3) by gifts and exchanges; (4) by the exchanges
the Smith~onian Institutio!l, th:e librarY: of which (40,000
volumes) was, in .1866, deposited m th~ Library of Congr~ss
with the stipulation that future accessions should follow 1t.
One hundred sets of government publications are at the disposal of the Library of Congress for exchange, through the
Smithsonian, with foreign governments, and from this source
are received about 12,000 volumes annually.

~f

l.

Lib ra ry o f Congress

The collection is now the largest on the Western H ~mic;phere
and the third in the world. It comprised at the end of the
fiscal year (June 30, 1913) about 3,128,255 printed books and
pamphlets (including t he law library of 158,u7 volumes,
which, a division of the Library of Congress, still remains
at t~e Capitol), 135,223 maps and charts, 625,098 pieces of
mus1c, and 360,494 photographs, prints, engravings, and lithographs. It includes various special collections eminent in
their respective fields.
The collection of manuscripts, touching every period of
American history, includes the papers of nine of the Presidents
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FIRST FLOOR, THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
UOIJSt-1 UK.\UJ~O JCOOJl- l' ont.

Celling Palotiogs by Cnrl
Cuthcrz.
1. Creation or Light.
2. Llgh t or Excellence.
3.
4.

Light of Poetry.
Light or Stale.

6.
7.

Truth, The Ll~ht of
Science, The L.!ght or

5.

Research,
or.

Tbe LI.Stilt

)IAI~ •:~•r1tANCI-: IIAl.. 1,- Cont.
F.:,,r.t l' orrldur.

Palntin~s b}• John W. Alc:<nndcr. (The Jtvolutton

or the Book.)
I. The Cairo.
2. Oral Tradition.
a. Hieroglyphics.
4. Picture Writing.
5.

6.

The Manuscrip t. Book.
The Print.Ing Press.

-Vl'!llilrnl ~ to lfradt ng ftoo m.

Paintings b)• Etthu Ved<ler.
I. Anar chy.

2.

3.
4.

Corrupt. r...egtsta.tlon.

Covcrnmcnt.
Cood ,\drntnlstratton.

6. Peace and P ros1>erity.

North Co r r-ldor,

P:1lnllngs by Charles Sprague

Pea.rec.

1.

Tho Falllll)'.

3.

Study.

7.

Rest.

2.

RecrcaUon.

4. Lnbor.
5. Religion.
6 . ·•Clvc
Tustructlon
Unto Tbose Who
Cam:iot Procure It
for Themselves."

Corrhlor l,tacllna; North t~roin
lfai11 F.11tr.ru1t .. 11~11.

Palntln•:rs by Edwn.rd Slm-

Ulons.

1\lelpomene.

I.

C lio.

•>

3. Thalla.
4. Euter pe.
5. Terpsichore.
6. Erato.
7. Polyhymnia.
8. Urania.
9 . Calliope.

NOHTIIWF.!fr P.n ·u ,ms.

Paintings by R . L. DO<lge.

SECOND FLOOR, THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
E

£ :11.,t ("nrrld"r.

Palntlngs by Ct-orgc R . Un.rse,
Jr.
1. J,yrlca.

;:1. Comedy.
I. HI.SlOfY-

Erotica.

7.

Fancy.
Rama.nee.

1.

2.

Po1ntlll!Pl b)' Wllllnnl
l\lackay.
0. Atropos.
JO. Lacttc•si.S.
11. Clolllo.

A.

S odh l 'orrh1or.

Palntloss DY Robert Reid.
1. 1·aste.
2. Sigh!.
3. smell.
4. Heart11g.
5.

6.
7.
R.
9.

Touch.

Chemistry.
5. Geology.
Mathematics.
•I.
7.

Ph}'slcs.

Zoology.

So11Lb C(lrrMar,

Pal nttogs by ~". " ,.. Benson.
1. Spring.

2. Summer.

3.
4.

Autumn.
Winter.

7.

Eu1>hrosyne.

5. A~lul:,.
6. Thu.Jiu..

Pomoc11an Panels by
M aynard.

A

Fortitude.

D

Industry.

H Juslloe.
C Cooeordla.

The ~clcnccs.
Tbe ArlS.

$0U'f11Wf:ST P.\\"JLJON.

Painting by 0. W. l\fa.ynard.
t. Adventure.
2. DL'scovery.
3 . Conouest.
4. Ctvi.llz:l t ton.
5. Courage - Valor Forlltude--Achieve>--

rncot.

Mcclallloos by Bela. T... Pratt
A Seed.
13 Bloom.
S OllTlfF.AST rA \' fL I O~.

Wut ('or rli)or.

s.

Prudence

C Fru it-.
D Decay.

Wisdom.
Uodcrsurnding.
Knowledge.
Phllosopby.

Ps.lnU.ngs by Walter Shlrlaw.
J. Archeology.
2. notooy.
3. Astronomy.

r..

U

Pnlnllngs by l<cnyon Cox.

6. Tradition,

s.

A

C
D

C1)r rldor Le ad In~ S(Jni h ••ro111
ltt.111 '£ntunte Hall.

2. Tragedy.
[.i.

Patriotism.

F Courage.
G Temperance

l'alntlngs by R. L . Dodge.
I. Earth.
2. \ Vat.er.
3. Fire.
4. Air.
Ptl.inting by Elmer E. Garnsey.
5. Celllug Disc.
Medallions by Bela L. Pm.ti.
A Ver.
R Aestas.
C Auct.umnus.
D lllems.
SOJ(l'JtJ.: AS'r Jl,\ r11, 10~.

Paintings by W. D. Van J ngcn.

Agriculture ~rncl 1,uertor De1,artmcnts.
\Var nnd Navy
Deparunent.s.
3. Justice and Post Office
Departments.
l.

2.

c. \\".

4. Treasury and State
Depart men ts.

Painting by E lmer E. Garnsey.
5. CeUlng .Oise.
J\JC:dalllons by BeJa L. Pra.t t.

n

SJlrlog.
Summer.
Autumn.
,v tntcr.

~0ftT II\H1!-,'I' PA , ·nrnN.

Paintings b:r ·w1111am de L.

Dodge.
ectcnce.

L.

2.

3.
4.

Art.

Mu.'i1C.
Literature.
A mbltlon.
1\lcdalltou~ Uy Bein. L . Prn• t .
A Spring.
U Summer.
5.

C

Autumn.

D

Cor rid or

\\'Inter.

l,f":ul l uK" .Sorth F r om

Jl:tlo lsutrnHri- 1111II,

PalnUogs by Curl M clchers
1.

2.

,var.

Peace.

ST,\IHWA\' TO GA l,Lf.:lt\' O t'

HF..ADtNn UOOll.

Paintings by W. B. Van Tngen.
J. w. H. Prescott.
2. J. J . Audubon.
;vtoso.lc by Elihu Vedder.
3. l'v llnervn..
1.
2.
:3.

UOT'UNDA.

13aeoo.
Michael A ogclo.
Art.
4. J3eetbove.n.
5. Herodotus.
6. m,wri•.

7. Gibbon.
8. Columbus.
9. Commerce.
10. liilltoo.
11. St. Paul.
12. Religion.
13.

14.

~·l oses.

Newton .

15. Fc1ence.
16. Henry.
17. Solon.
18. Law.
19. Kent.

20. Sh•kespcare.
21. Poetry.
22. Homer.
23. Plato.
24. Pbllos<>pby.
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and the records of the Continental Congress, with numerous
other important groups-political, military, naval, and com.
mercial.
The Smithsonian deposit is strong in scientific works, and
includes the largest assemblage of the transactions of learned
societies which exists in this country.
The building cost $6,347,000; thefand, $585,000. Opened
to the public November, I897. The building occupies 3~{
acres, upon a site of 10 acres in extent at a distance of r ,2 70
feet east of the Capitol, and is the largest and most magnificent
library building in the world. The floor space is 430,25 5 square
feet, or nearly 10 acres.
The book stacks contain a total of about 100 miles of shelving, with a capacity of 3,540,000 octavo volumes of books and
84,000 volumes of newspapers.
The Library is maintained by annual appropriations of
Congress for various purposes, including the purchase of books.
For the year 1913- 14, these amounted to $806,085, including
allotment for printing and binding, $200,000.
Library Service. Library proper, 254 employes; Copyright
Office, 91; distribution of catalogue cards, 40; disbursement
service and care of building and grounds, 128. Total, 513.
Inter-Library Loans.
While but a reference library
primarily and essentially, the Library of Congress maintains
an inter-library loan system, by which special service ,is
rendered to scholarship by the lending of books to other
libraries for the use of investigators engaged in serious
research which it is not within the power or duty of the
library in question to supply, and which, at the time, are
not needed in Washington.
There is but a lim ited free distribution of publications.
Publications which are costly and pennanent contributions
to knowledge are priced and placed on sale with the superin•
tendent of documents.
Copyright Office. The Copyright Office is a distinct division of the Library of Congress and is located on the ground
floor, south side; open 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. It is under the
immediate charge of the Register of Copyrights, who, by the
act of March 4, 1909, is authorized, "under the direction and
supervision of the Librarian of Congress," to perform all the
duties relating to copyrights. Copyright registration was
transferred to the Librarian of Congress by the act of July 8,
1870. Of most articles copyrighted two copies, and of some
one copy, must be deposited to perfect copyright. Books,
maps, musical compositions, photographs, periodicals, and
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th r articles so deposited, numbered, during the fiscal year
: _ , 2 15,595 articles.
Copyright fees applied and paid
1
13
i1to the treasury for the fiscal year, 19r2- 13, amounted to

$114 980.60.

Holtfs. On we~k days (except ~egal hol!days) the library
building, main readmg room, penod1cal reading room, and law
library are open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.; other parts of t~e
fbrary from 9 a .m. to 4.30 p.m. On Sundays and certam
!~gal holidays, the building, main reading room, periodical
reading room, division of prints, music . divi~io~, and map
division are open from 2 to 10 p.m; the hbranan s office and
the office of the chief clerk from 2 to 6 p.m.
The public is privileged to use the books within th~ library
rooms, while only members of Congress and about thirty officials of the Government may take them away.
As long ago as 18i2 efforts were made to provide the library
with a separate building ; but it was not until r897 that this
laudable purpose was accomplished. •The fact that the librarian
has charge (since 1870 ) of the copyright business of the Government and that this library is given and compelled to receive ·
two ~opies of every book, picture, or other article copyrighted,
makes its growth as rapid and steady as the progress of the
American press, and enforces the need for ample space. Work
was begun in 1886, but in 1888 it was placed in the hands of
Gen. T. L. Casey, Chief of Engineers, U. S. A., under whose
charge, and the superintendence of Bernard R. Green, C. E.,
the magnificent edifice was perfected. The architectural
plans, originally by J. J. Smithmeyer and Paul J. Pelz, were
modified later by E. P. Casey, who completed the building and
its decoration. As to the interior, Mr. Casey was assisted by
Elmer E. Garnsey, in charge of the color decorations, and by
Albert Weinert as to the stucco work; both gentlemen should
receive credit for much beautiful unassigned work.
The style is Italian Renaissance modified; and the result
is one of the noblest edifices externally, and the most artistic
one inside, of all the grand buildings at the Capital. Its ground
plan is an oblong square, inclosing four courts and a rotunda.
Its outside dimensions are 470 by 340 feet, and it covers 3¾
acres of ground. The material is Concord (N. H.) granite,
on the exterior, and enameled brick within the courts, while the
framework is of steel, and the walls on the interior are encased
and decor~ted wholly by stucco and marble. The octagonal
rotui:ida, lighted by the four courts, is built of gray Maryland
graru_te, ~nd crowned by a roof-dome of copper, the dome
heaVIly gilded, and terminating 195 feet above the ground in a
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gilded torch typifying Learning. The
general effect of
such a building is
of massiveness disproportionate to
height, but this is
relieved by "pavilions" at the comers,
by e l aborate enNeptune's Fountain
trances, numerous
Library of Congress
windows, and the
high ornamentation
of the exterior cornices, window casings, etc.
The decorations are wholly the work of American architects, painters, and sculptors, more than fifty of whom
participated in the work; so that the library is an exhibit and
memorial of the native art and ability of the citizens of the
United States.
The approaches and entrance to the library arc on the western front, facing the Capitol, where a grand staircase leads up
to the doorways of the central pavilion admitting one u pon the
main floor.
The Basement may be entered by a door beneath this staircase, and an elevator will be found by which the visitor may
ascend to the top of the building; but the most interesting
and proper approach is by ascending the grand staircase to the
main entrance.
A survey of the fa~ade should be made before doing so,
not only to gain a general idea of the architecture, but especially
to note the ethnological heads carved upon the keystones of
t he thirty-three arched windows, since these are a novel innovation u pon the gorgons, etc., u sually employed in such places.
These heads are studied and accurate types of the principal
races of mankind, modeled by H. J. Ellicott and Wm. Boyd,
under the criticism of P rof. 0. T. Ma$on of the National Museum; they are as important as they are novel, and are grouped
according to kinship.
The first thing to attract attention, however, is
The Fountain, on the street front of the staircase, which
was designed by R. H. Perry and is the most elaborate thing
of its kind in the country. Its broad semi-circular bi:.s:n ccn.tains a dozen bronze figures grouped upon natural rocks half
hidden in niches of the terrace, representing a group of Tritons
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nd creatures of the sea attendant up~n Neptune, the prea_d. er genius of the sea-world. From theff mouths, or from the
LO,,athed horns," they are blowing spout jets of water. The
wre figure is a co1ossal _u:r_iage
.
f _the k'mgly sea-god, and on
central
h side sea-nymphs bestndmg spmted sea-horses are heralding
~c glorv. Sca-serpent,s, turtles, and other denizens of the deep
p:!y about his feet and throw cross-lines of water that catch
the sunlight at every angle.
.
.
Passing up the flights of broa1 _gramte ~teps, 1t will be noted
that the front of the central I?avihon consists of three entrance
arches, sunnounted by '.'1- port1c~, and against its circular upper
windows are placed nme portico busts of great literati, as
follows, beginning on the left: Demosthenes, Scott, Dante
(by Herbert Adams), Goethe, Franklin, Macaulay (by F. W.
Ruckstuhl), Emerson, Irving, Hawthorne (by J. Scott Hartley).
T he balustrades be'.'1-r srlend~d bronze cai:delabra, modeled by
Bela L. Pratt, which 1llummate the stairway at night; and
the same sculptor modeled the fine carvings over the three
entrance arches, in which Literature, Science and Art (reading,
as always in this book, from left to right) typified by pairs of
life-size figures leaning against the curve of the arches, and
accompanied by appropriate symbols-a writing tablet and a
book, the torch of knowledge and a globe, and the mallet of
sculpture and palette and brush of painting, respectively .
The Bronze Doors within the entrance arches
admit us to the main entrance hall of the library.
These doors are worthy of
study, and together embody the development of
recorded knowledge from
prehistorical tradition and
bardic tales to the modern pr~servation of history
and science by printing.
The first door, at the
left, means Tradition. Its
t:rmpanwn was modeled
~ythe lateOlinL. Warner,
m. a manner suggesting a
\'\_'1-Se woman of prehistoric
t~cs relating the traditlon of her ancestors to an
B ronze Door
eager child. Among her
M ain Entrance, Library of Congress
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auditors are
American
(whose face is
of J oseph, chi
the Nez Perces
Norseman, a
of the stone
and a sheph
representativ
the pastoral
Imagination
Memory are
picted in the
on the left and
valves of the
itself.
With a ·
idea Mr. W
also figured a
man, over his
at the right,
ing children the
of Writing,
t he four peopl
Central Stair Hall
the
world-E
Libra.r y of Congress
ian,
J ew, Chris
Page 85
and Greek-w
literatures have been most influential, are typified in attar
figures. On t he double door are Research, at the left,
Truth (with symbolic mirror and serpent), at the i:ight.
door was unfinished at the time of Mr. Warner's death and
completed by Mr. H erbert Adams.
In the tympanum of the central door, by Frederick
monnies, is typified the Art of Printing. Minerva, godd
learning, is sending books to the world by her winged
sengers ; while Pegasus, the embodiment of poetry, and the
stork and err,blems of the printer's art (ars typographica)
seen at t he left and right. The female figures upon the d
door stand for The Humanities and Intellect.
A corridor along the west front of the pavilion, fo
vestibule, extends between piers of Italian marble supp
arches, against which, on heavy brackets, are repeated p ·
figures,-Minerva in War, and Minerva in P eace, the£
bearing a sword and torch, the latter a scroll and globe.
electric lamp standard between them is a Greek altar.

f
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the elaborate ceiling,
and all other ornaments
here, they are modeled
in stucco, which is
lavishly touched with
gold.
Main Entrance Hall.
Its floor is a l ovely
mosaic of colored marbles, surrounding a
brass-rayed d isk showing the points of the
"America and Africa"
compass; and this floor,
Grand Stalrcase Library of Congress
as elsewhere, is made to
harmonize in design and
tint with the remainder of the decoration. The farther (eastern) wall is broken by a noble Ionic doorway, forming a sort of
triumphal arch, ~hose ~ntablature is inscribed ~vith the names
of the builders; 1t admits, by a passage descnbed elsewhere,
to the public reading-room, and the carved figures by (Warner)
on its arch personify Study : On the left a youth eager to learn,
on the right an aged man contemplating the frui ts of knowledge.
Overhead, the hall is open to the roof, 72 feet above. All
of the sculpture is the work of Philip Martiny. On the grand
staircases, nude figures of infants and elves, represent by their
symbols some art, industry, or idea. ' On the right (south)
from the bottom up, go a Mechanician, a Hunter, Bacchus, a
Farmer, a Fisherman, Mars, a Chemist, and a Cook; on the
left, a Gardener, a Naturalist, a Student, a Printer, a Musician,
a Physician, an Electrician, and an Astronomer. The groups,
perched upon pilasters of t he buttresses, illustrate the continents
and their inhabitants. On the right (south side) of the hall
beside the map of
'
Africa and America,
sit two chubby boysone in the f eather
headdress and other
accouterments of an
American Indian, and
the other showing the
dress and arms of an
African. Oppo site
beside their globe ar~
~imilar boys, personEurope a nd As ia"
if Y i n g A s i a, i n
G rand Staircase Library o f Congress
41
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"Lyric Poetry0

Main Entrance, South Corridor, First F loor, Library of Con gre..

Mongolian robes, and Europe, in classic gown surroun
types of civilization indicating the pre-eminence of the
casian race in Architecture, Literature, and Music.
figures of children set in relief upon the balustrade
top landing on each side, signify Comedy, Poetry,
Tragedy; P ainting, Architecture, and Sculpture.
The tablets on the ceiling of t);le main entrance hall,
the names of illustrious authors, and a great number of s
of the arts and sciences: Longfellow, T ennyson, G1
Cooper, Scott, Hugo, Cervantes, Dante, Homer, Milton,
Aristotle, Goethe, Shakespeare, Moliere, Moses and Her
First Floor Halls and Corridors. The tablets be ·
names of literati, and various trophies are pleasingly intr
The paintings in the
South Corridor are by H. 0. Walker.
The principal one upon the large tympanum at the
represents Lyric Poetry standing in a wood striking a
and surrounded by Pathos, Trnth (nude, of course), De
Beauty, and·pJayful Mirth. In the smaller spaces Mr.
has painted "flushed Ganymede . . . . half buried ·
eagle's down," the Endymion of Keats' poem, lying on.
P atmos, under the glance of his lover Diana (the
The Boy, of Wordsworth's well-known poem; Erne
typified in his poem " Uriel"; Milton as suggested by "
particularly the lines :
Can any mortal mixture of earth's mold,
Breathe such div ine, enchanting ravishment?

The next illustrates "Adonis" of Shakespeare; and a
border of figures portraying Wordsworth's lines:
The poets, who on ear th have made us heirs
Of truth and pure delight by heavenly lays!
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'[he names tableted o n tWhish _b<?rderBare of the _great lyric
Longfellow Lowe11,
1tt1cr, ryan t, Whitman, and
P':(Amc.rican), an'd Br_owning, Shelley, By ron, Musset, Hugo,
P .
Theocritus, Pindar, Anacreon, Sappho, Catullus,
Heine, Petrarch, and R onsar d .
Horace,
..
. thc corn'd ors surroundmg
'
.
The mosaic ceilings
m
t I1e mam
ball are from cartoons by I-I. T. Schladermundt,
en tran Ce
p C
after designs by E . . asey .
The corridor along the interior of the_ building, looking out
the southwest cou rt, to the readmg-rooms reserved for
0
P11~tors and Representatives, and the public reading-room
~ ~eriodical room,_ were d~co_
r ated by W alt_e~ McEwen .
0
Each painting gwcs an mc1dent characten zmg a myth, as
follow·s, from north to south:
. .
.
1. Paris, who won Helen by g1vmg t ~e pnz_e of beauty to
' 'enus, sitting at her home and conversing "".1th her father ,
~Icnclaus, King of Sparta, preparatory to takmg Helen back
with him to T roy.
2 . Jason recruiting his Argonauts for t he voyage to recover
the Golden Fleece, beneath which is inscribed :

5

One equal temper of heroic hearts made weak by t ime and fate,
But strong in will to strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield .

3. Bellerophon accepting from Minerva t he bridle for bis
acd horse Pegasus, by whose aid he is to slay the Chimaera.
Orpheus slain by the Maenads, or priestesses of Bacchus,
in one of their orgies, because he would not p lay upon his
marvelous lyre hymns of praise to Bacchus.
" ;0

1.

A glorious company, t he flower of men to serve as model
For the mighty world, and be the fair beginning of a time.

5. Perseus turning to stone P olydetes and his court, by
means of the head of t he Gorgon M edusa.
6. Prometheus warning
his brother E p imcth cu s
against accepting the mischievous Pandora from the
gods ; but the admonit ion
was not heeded, P andora's
box was opened, and all t he
ills of the world let loose.
The inscription is :
To lhe souls of fire, I, Pallas Athena, give more fi re ·

And to those who ;re manful a
'
might more than man's.

' ' Perseua''

C orrido r Leading South from

M ain Ent ran ce Hall, First F l oor ,
Library o f Con g ress
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7 . Theseus, who ha
killed the Minotaur an
rescued Ariadne from Crete
is here about to desert h
on the island of N ax.on a
the command of Minerva.
8 . Achilles discovere
by Ulysses at the court
the King of Scyros, whe
he had been sent by
mother to grow up amo
the women in order to k
him from the dangers 0
war. Beneath it are t
lines from Byron's "Child
Harold":

House Rendin g Room
Library of Congress

Ancient of days, august Athena,
where are thy men of might th
grand in Soul? Gone-gJi
mering through the dreams
things that were.

9. Hercules in the guise:
of a woman spinning for

Omphale, Queen of Lydia.
The House Reading-Room, opening from this corridor, ii,
exclusively for the use of members of the House of Representatives.

"No apartment in the library," remarks Mr. Herbert Small, "is more
lavishly and sumptuously ornamented. The carved oak tympanums
over the three doors are by lVlr. Charles H. Niehaus. At either end of the
room is a magnificent mantel of Siena marble." The mosaic panels
representing, at one end of the room Law, and at the other, History, are
by Mr. Frederick Dielman. They were made in Venice, and are superior
examples of his exquisite and peculiar art whose home is in northeni
Italy. The ceiling paintings, by Carl Gu therz, fill seven panels. The
series idealizes the Spectrum of Sunlight. In t he center is the first, yellow
-the Creation of Light; second, next north, orange-the Light of
Intelligence; third , red-the Light of Poetry; fourlh, violet-Light of
State, the United States being regarded as embodying the highest expression of government, and suitably represented by the violet color, which is
formed by a combinat ion of red, white, and blue; next in order (south of
the center) follow green-Research; blue-Truth ; and indigo-Science.
The cherubs in the corner of each panel typify attributes of each subject."

The Senate Reading-Room, at the end of the corridor,
occupies the south,vest pavilion, and is another lavishly decorated and furnished apartment. A carved panel over the
door (by Herbert Adams), and a series of figures bearing
garlands (by W. A. Mackay), gracefully enliven the golden
ceiling. This room is visible only as a special privilege.

-
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The Periodical or Public Reading-Room occupies the great
hall along the so_uth side of the_ building and is entered from
this curtain corndor. It conta~ns newsp':1pcrs from all parts
f the Union and from many foreign countnes, and an unrivaled
~rics of weekly and mon~hly pcri_o~cals.
Main E11tra11ce East Corridor. Pamtmgs by John W. Alexander illustrating The Evolu_tion of the. Book. The series
begins at south end of ~all ~1th the erection of the Cairnthe rudest means pre-histonc men took to commemorate an
event or transmit the knowledge of something. The next
picture illustrat~s Oral Tradit~on-an Arab st<_>ry-tellcr of the
desert. The thrrd an Egyptian carver of h1croglypbics, at
work upon a tomb, while a young girl watches him. These
three are the forerunners of the Book, the later developments
of which arc depicted opposite. Picture-writing, the first
step above carved hieroglyphics, is illustrated by an American
Indian painting some tribal record upon a skin; the next
advance is shown by the figure of a monk, sitting by a window
of his cell, laboriously illuminating some sacred book in the
days of the l\Iiddle Ages; and lastly the rise of modern methods
appears in a scene in
the shop of Gutenberg,
the first printer, who
stands examining a
proof sheet, while an
assistant looks on and
an apprentice works the
lever of a primitive
hand press. These are
among the most popu lady interesting pictures in the library, and
arc accompanied by the
names of Americans (all
born in the United
States) distinguished in
arts and sciences, the
specialty of each two
denoted by trophies.
On the pendentives of
the ceiling are inscribed
L::.t:-:.::be a::d Walter
North Corridor
(architecture); Cook
Firat Floor , Library of Conirreaa
and Silliman (natural
Page 92
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"The Cairn,,

"Pictograph"

"Oral Tradition"

'•Manuscript',

" H ieroglyphics''

" T he Evolution of the Book"

''P rinting Pres.an

M ai n Entrance, East Corr idor
First Floor, Library of Congress
Page 89

· philosophy); Mason and Gottschalk (music); Stuart and Allston
(painting) ; Powers and Crawford (sculpture); Bond and Rittenhouse (astronomy) ; Francis and Stevens (engineering) ; Emerson
and Holmes (poetry) ; Say and Dana (natural science) ; Pierce
and Bowditch (mathematics) . In the mosaic of the vault are
written the names of other Americans eminent in the three
learned professions: Medicine- Cross, Wood, McDowell, Rush
and Warren; Theology-Brooks, Edwards, Mather, Channing,
Beecher; Law- Curtis, Webster, Hamilton, Kent, Pinkney,
Shaw, Taney, Marshall, Story and Gibson, with an impressive
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series of allegorical paintings embodying the idea of government
in a manner that has aroused the highest admiration of all
artists, and conveys food for deep thought.
Vestibule to Reading Room. The central painting over the
reading-room door is a conception of republican government
in its noblest estate. T hat upon i ts right exhibits how good
administration (the first) leads to peace and prosperity (the
second); contrasted with and opposite these are two vivid
paintings portraying corrupt legislation, resulting in anarchy.
The ideal of government is typified in the figure of a gravefaced woman who sits upon a throne beneath the shade of
the steadfast oak; the bridle held by one of t he attendant
youths signifies the restraint of law, the books of the other
the requirements of intelligence in the citizen.

u H istory "
Mosaic, M a ntel H ous e R ea ding R oom, Libra ry of Con gres s
P age 83

Mr . Elihu Vedder has adorned the five tympanums in the
entrance to the readi ng-room. Corrupt legislation exhibits
a woman of careless and corrupt mien, sitting upon a throne
whose arms are cornucopias of money. She rejects the appeal
of her poverty-stricken subjects for help, and in place of the
even balance of justice holds a sliding scale that will easily
lend itself to bribery-indicated by the bag of gold a rich man
is placing in its pan. T he voting urn is overturned, spilling
its neglected ballots, and wealth is piled at the foot of t he
throne. In the background the factories of the rich are active
and prosperous, while opposite the industries of the poor are
idle. Anarchy is the result of such government, and is represented raving with torch and wine cups upon the ruins of t he
State.
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"Religion''
M ain Entrance, North Corridor, Fir&t Floor
Library of Congress

On the other hand, good administration is a benign, yet
powerful personage, sitting upon a seat whose solidity is typified
by the arch at its back, dispensing even justice. At her right,
a figure winnows grain above a voting urn, selecting carefully
the wheat (good men) from the chaff in the filling of public
offices; while at her left, an educated citizenship confirms such
choice by the ballot. The beneficent sequel to this, peace
and prosperity, is displayed in the last of the series, where arts
and agriculture flourish under government's fostering care.
The North Corridor contains seven wall paintings by
Charles S. Pearce. The most important fills the great
panel at the east end, and depicts an idealization of The
Family, under such circumstances as the poets imagine exist
in Arcadia. The father has returned from hunting and the
mother holds out the baby for his greeting, while other children
and the aged parents cease their occupations to join in the
welcome. On t he south wall is one picture only, Rest; while
opposite, reading from left to right, are four, entitled Religion,
Labor, Study, Recreation. An exquisite border at the end
presents artistically an apothegm of Confucius: "Give
inst ruction unto those who can not procure it for themselves."
The whole idea is of a quiet, rational, uplifted manner of life,
and the names accompanying these scenes are those of the
great educators of the world-Froebel, P estalozzi, Rousseau,
Comenius, Ascham, Howe, Gallaudet, Mann, Arnold, and
Spencer.
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Labor"

Main Entrance, North Corridor, Fir·s t Floort Library of Congre.u

Poge 92

Corridcr along the interior of the building from North Hall
to Northwest Pavilion. l\Ir. Edward Simmon's idealizations
of t he Muses beginning at the south end over the entrance
door are:
r. Melpomene, Muse of tragedy, enveloped in a swirl of red
drapery.
2.
Clio, Muse of history, with a helmet signifying heroic
deeds.
3. Thalia, Muse of comedy and gay pleasure, beside whom
dances a little satyr with Pan's pipes, and who has Pope's lines:
Descend, ye Nine, descend and sing;
Wake into voice each silent string.

4. Euterpe, Muse of lyric poetry, the patroness of the song,
as suggested by the flute.
5. Terpsichore, Muse of the choral dance, who strikes the
rhythmic cymbals. Beneath her is the couplet:
Oh, Heaven born sisters, source of art,
Who charm the sense or mend the heart.

6. Erato, Muse of love and poetry, is nude and has a white
rose.
7. Polyhymnia, Muse of sacred song, holds an open book,
and beneath is written the third of Pope's couplets:
Say, will you bless the bleak Atlantic shore,
And in the West bid Athens rise once more!

8. Urania shows herself Muse of astronomy by her instruments.
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9. Calliope, Muse of epic
poetry and eloquence, is
symbolized by a scroll and
peacock feathers.
The Northwest Pavilion,
to which this corridor leads
is finished in a prevailing
tone of Pompciian red,
''Me lpomene''
decorated in panels by floatMain EnLrance, Inte rio r Corridor
ing figures of Roman dancing
First Floor Libra ry of Con,-ress
girls, drawn by Wm. de LeftPage 93
wich D odge. P ompciian
borders and a series of signs of the zodiac, placed in the six
window bays by M r. Thompson, complete the mural decorations.
From this pavilion one enters the large hall on the north
side of the building, devoted to the storage, consultation, and
exhibition of maps, charts, and geographical things generally.
Second Floor. Some of the finest parts of the library are
in the second story. The staircases lead to a broad arcade
surrounding the hall. North and south doonvays admit to
magnificent exhibition h alls; the west windows open upon a
balcony overlooking the Capitol grounds and a large part of
the city, and on the east a beautiful stairway leads to the
uppermost galleries of the rotunda. The decoration, in relief
here, is all the work of l\[r. l\Iartiny, the figures (geniuses)
exemplifying various conceptions and pursuits indicated by
conventional symbols, such as the shepherd's crook and pipes
for pastoral life or Arcady; a block of paper and a compass for
architecture, and so on; also many cai·touchcs and tablets
bearing the names of illustrious authors.
The spaces surrounding the well of the staircases arc spoken
of as corridors, of which there are four-north, south, cast,
and west. The color scheme was suggested by that of the
greatly admired library of Siena, I taly. T he colors employed
arc alike in similar parts throughout, and a uniform arrangement of the minor decorations, trophies, name-tablets, spaces
for mottoes, etc., makes the whole design coherent, while
admitting of constant local diversiLy. The mot,ive is renaissance.
Each corner of the rectangle of corridors is brilliant with
two Pompeiian panels, bearing the floating figures painted by
George W . Maynard to express the virtues. Beginning at
the left in each case they arc : At, the northwest corner Industry
and Concord; at the southwest corner T emperance and
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Prudence; at the southeast corner Patriotism and Courage; at
the northeast corner F ortitude and Justice.
Another of the constant similarities is the series of Printers'
Marks, which run around the whole circle of the scheme, in
the penetrations between the pendentives of the ceiling. They
are the "engraved devices which the old printers u sed in the
title page or colophon of their books, partly as a kind of informal
trade-mark guarding against counterfeited editions, and partly
as a personal emblem.'' I t would require a long time to describe each one of the fifty-six here shown, but they are worth
ca,reful examination.

The East Corridor, crossing the head of the staircase, bas
pendentive figures by Geo. ·R. Barse, Jr., illustrating the
topic Literature, and comprising Ly rica (Lyric poetry) ,
Tragedy, Comedy, and History, on the east wall; and Erotica (Love-poetry), Tradition, Fancy, and Romance, on the
west wall. The center of the vault exhibits three more striking
medallion paintings by Wm. A. Mackay, giving t he three
stages of the Life of Man as represented by the Fates: Clotho,
Lachesis, and Atropos. The allegory becomes plainer when
one reads the accompanying inscriptions. Thus beneath
Clotho, with her distaff and the baby upon her knee, spinning
the thre'.:l.d of life, are the words:
For a web begun God sends thread.-

Old Proverb.

Lachesis, the weaver, is seen in the second picture, with
shuttle and loom. The child has become a man, the stream
a river, the twig a tree of which the man is gathering the
fnit; and we read:
The web of life is a mingled yarn,
Good and ill together.- Shakespeare.

Then comes Atropos, severing with her fateful shears the
old man's life thread as he pauses beneath the withered tree to
gaze at the setting sun; and here are written the words of
Milton in "Lycidas":
Comes the blind Fur y with th' abhorred shears,
And slits the thin-spw1 life.

The Printers' Marks are those of Italian and Spanish
houses; while the names of American printers, type founders,
and press builders are to be read upon the mural tablets;
Green, Day, Franklin, Thomas, Bradford and Clymer,
Adams, Gordon, Hoe, and Bruce.
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The North Corridor contains the brilliant paintings of
Robert Reid on the north wall and in the vault. F or the
fonncr purpose he was given four circular panels, which h e has
filled with compositions entitled, Wisdom, Understanding,
Knowledge and Philosophy, the subjects typified by women of
rather more serious mien, who are distinguished by easily
understood symbols, the Greek Temple in the background of
the last picture reminding the observer that philosophy began
among the Greeks.
The same artist has taken the Five Senses as his theme
for the ceiling pictures, occupying octagonal spaces in the
arabesque design of the vault. Taste, Sight, Smell, Hearing
and Touch arc represented in color from west to east, by
delightfully composed figures of young women that seem to be
supported upon cloud banks in the sky. T aste is surrounded
by t,he foliage and fruit of the grape, and is drinking from a
shell. Sight smiles at her image in a hand mirror (as well
she may) and beside her is a gorgeous peacock. Smell is
ensconced in flowers and inhales the perfume of a rose. H earing
prettily listens to the roaring of a seashell held to her ear by
graceful hands. Touch, bci;ide whom sleeps a setter dog, is
holding herself quiet and feeling the titillation m ade by the
butterfly that walks along her bare arm.
But these are only the centerpieces of this highly embellished
ceiling. Small rectangles are filled with sketchy drawings
illustrating in a classic style the games and recreations of
ancient times-Throwing the Discus, Wrestling, Running, The
Finish, The Wreath of Victory, and The Triumphal Ret urn-

' 'War••
N. W. Corridor, Second Floor, Library of Congreaa
Pare 105
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in order. In addition to these are the Printers' Marks here of
American and British publishers, and a long series of trophies
of science and industry contained in medallions. Geometry is
marked by a scroll, compass, etc ; Meteorology, by the barometer, thermometer, etc.; Forestry, by axe and pruning knife;
Navigation, by sailors' implements ; T ransportation, by
propeller, piston, headlight, etc. Above the west window are
t he two faces of the Great Seal of the United States, and two of
R. H. Perry's Sybils, sculptured in low relief, t hese two being
Greek and Oriental. T he former (the Delphic Oracle) dictates
her prophecies to an aged scribe ; the latter (a veiled or occult
peq;on) u tters t hem to prostrate adorers.
Many inscriptions are written. T hose in panels over
doors and windows are :
The chief glory of every people arises from its authors.-D,. Johnson.
There is one only good, namely, knowledge, and one only evil, namely,
ignorance.-Socrates.
Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingcrs.-Tennyson.
Wisdom is t he principal thing; therefore get wisdom : and with all thy
getting get understanding.- Pr011erbs iv: 7.
Ignorance is the curse of God,
Knowledge t he wing whercwi th we fly to H eaven.-Shakspeare-2 Henry VI.
How charming is D ivine Philosophy.- Milton.
Books must follow sciences and sciences books. - Bacon.
In books lies the soul of the whole past time.- Carlyle.
,vords are a lso actions and actions a re a kind of words.-Emerson.
Reading maketh a full man, conference a ready man, and writing an
exact man.- Bacon.

The ceiling inscriptions are from Adelaide P roctor's "Unexpressed":
Dwells within the soul of every Artist
More than all his effort can express.
No great thinker ever lived and taught you
All the wonder that his soul received.
No true painter ever set on canvas
All the glorious vision he conceived.
No musician,
But be sure he heard, and strove to render,
Feeble echoes of celestial strains.
No real Poet ever wove in numbers
All his dreams.
Love and Life un ited
Are twin mysteries, different, yet the same.
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Love may strive, but \'ain is the endeavor
All its bounuless richt's to unfold.
Art and Lorn speak; but their words must be
Like sighings of illimitable forests.

In the border of the arch over the west window:
Order is H eaven's first law.
~femory is the treasurer and guardian of all things.
Beauty is the creator of the universe.

The West Carridor is immediately O\"Cr the entrance
vestibule, and has been decorated in a very interesting manner
by ·watter Shirlaw, who has found his motive in The Sciences.
Says Mr. Small:
"Each science is represented by a female figure about 7½ feet in height.
The figures are especially int.cresting, aside from their artistic merit, for
the variety of symbolism by which every science is distinguished from the
others, and for the subtlety with which much of this symbolism is expressed.
Not only is each accompanitd by various appropriate objects, but the
lines of the drapery, the expression of the face and body, and the color
itself arc, wherever practicable, made to subscrve the idea of the science
represented. Thus the predominant colors used in the figure of Chemistry-purple, blue and red-arc the ones which occur most often in chemical
experimenting. In the matter of line again, the v isitor will notice a very
marked difference between the abrupt broken line used in the drapery of
Arch:eology, and the moving, flowing line in that of Physics."

The list of these paintings, beginning on the west at the
left is as follows : Zoology, clad in a pelt, and ";th t he lion of
the desert beside her; Physics, typifying and expressing in color
o.nd flowing fonn the reign of fire and electricity. l\Iathcmatics
is almost nude-the exact tnith; Geology, has gathered spcci'llens and fossils from the rocks. On the east, Archa!ology,
in Roman costume, consults history, and has beside her a vase
made by Zuni Indians; Botany seems analyzing a water lily;
Astronomy suggests her study by globe and planet and the lens
of a telescope, and Chemistry is accompanied by symbols of her
investigations.
Agreeably to this motive, the names of distinguished men
of science a rc emblazoned upon the wall: Cuvier, the zoologist,
Rumford, the physicist, LaGrange t he mathematician, Lyell
the geologist, Schleimann the Greek arch:rologist, Linnaeus
Lhe father of botany, Copernicus the astronomer, and Lavoisier
the chemist.
Three medallions in t he ceiling are filled by W. B. Van fogcn
with sketchy drawings idealizing the arts; Sculpture chisels
at a bust of Washington; P ainting is employed at her easel;
and Architecture is busied at the p lans of a building.
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The Prinlers' marks here arc German.
The inscriptions on the ceiling and over the windows are
these:
The first creature of Goel was the light of sense; the last was the light
of reason.
The light shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehendeth it not.
All are but parts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body nature is and God the soul.
In nature all is useful, all is beautiful.
Art is long, and Time is fleeting.-LongfeUow.
The history of the world is the biography of great men.- Carlyle.
Books will speak plain when counsellors blanch.- Bacon.
Glory is acquired by virtue but preserved by letters.- Petrarch.
The foundation of every state is the education of its youth. -Dionysius.

The South Corridor, at the right of the staircase, is
characterized by F. W. Benson's bright and dainty paintings.
The Four Seasons occupy_circula.r panels upon the wall, and excite universal admiration. "Each is .represented" says a critic,
"by a beautiful half-length figure of a young woman, with no
attempt, however, at any elaborate symbolism to distinguish
t he season which she typifies. Such distinction as the painter
has chosen to indicate is to be sought rather in the character
of the faces, or in t he warmer or colder coloring of the whole
panel-in a word, in the general artistic treatment."

.
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The Arts,'"
Corridor le ading from South Hall to Southwest Pavilion, Second Floor,
Library of Congress
P age 101

Mr . Benson has also found space among the rich arabesques
of the ceiling ornament for three hexagonal paintings, given
to the Graces, in which the use of white is most skillfully and
pleasingly made prominent. Aglaia is here regarded as the
goddess or patroness of husbandry and pastoral life, and
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characterized by the shepherd's crook. Thalia stands, of
course, for art, and by her side is seen a lyre, suggesting music,
and a Greek temple as a symbol of architecture; while Euphrosyne is the grace of graces-Beauty-and holds a mirror up to
her own features.
Near each end of the vault are rectangular panels representing a "scrimmage" at football, and a baseball gamemodern games as compared with the ancient recreation depicted
in the North Corridor. Mr. Perry's bas-relfofs are continued
at the west end here in two subjects also expressing ancient
prophecy. One is the Cumrean or Roman sibyl, a fearsome
old woman who reads from a sibylline scroll an answer to
the questions of her applicants-a Roman general and a nude
woman. The other, in similar pose, represents a "wise woman"
or val a of t he Norsemen.
Maynard's Pompeiian panels in this corridor show the
virtues, P atriotism and Courage, at t he cast end, and at the
west end Temperance and Prudence.
The Printers' Marks are French; and a series of trophy
medallions corresponds to that of the N orth Corridor, showing
the crafts of the potter, glassmaker, carpenter, blacksmith,
and mason. The inscriptions here read:
Deholding the bright countenance of Tru th in the qu iet and still air of
delightful studies.- MiJ/011.
The true University of these days is a Collection of Books.-Carlyle.
Nature is the art of God.- Sir Tlwmas Browne.
There is no work of genius which has not been the delight of mankind.
-Lowell.
I t is the mind that makes the man, and our vigor is in our immortal soul.
- Ovid.
T hey are never alone that arc ac~ompanied with noble thoughts.-Si,
Philip Sidney.
Man is one world, and hath another to attend him.- Ilerbert.
Tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything. -Shakespeare-Asyo11 Like It.
T he t rue Shckinah is man.- Chrysostom.
Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet and blossom in the dust.- James Shirley.
Man raises but time weighs.
Beneath the rule of men entirely great
The pen is mightier than the sword .
The noblest motive is the public good.
A little learning is a dangerous thing;
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring. - Pope.
Learning is but an adjunct to ou rself.-Love's Labor Lost.
Studies perfect nature, and are perfected by experience.-Bacoi..
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Dreams, books, are each a world; books, we know,
Are a substantial world, both pure and good.- Wordsworth.
The fault is not in our stars,
But in ourselves, that we are underli11gs.-Shakespeare-J11tius C~sar.
The universal cause
Acts to one end, but acts by various laws.- Pope.
Creation's heir, the world, the world is mine!-Goldsmith.
Vain, very vain, t he weary search to find
That bliss which only centers in the mind.- Goldsmith.

In the Corridor leading to Southwest Pavilion are the
two great mural paintings by Kenyon Cox, who has taken
as his subject for the south end The Sciences, and for the
north end The Arts.
In The Sciences, which faces the entrance, the central
figure is Astronomy, with Physics and Mathematics, distinguished by conventional symbols, at her right; beyond
them geometrical figures seem merely symbolic accessories
unt il close attention shows that they spell the artist's nameKenyon Cox. At the right of the panel are Botany and
Zoology and behind them are seen shells, minerals, etc.
In The Arts, at the north end of the room, Poetry sits
enthroned in the center, in an attitude of exaltation, which is
communicated to two little geniuses at her feet. At her right
are a musician and an architect, while at her left sit Sculpture
and Painting-all typified by women, graceful and dignified
in mien, lovely in face. The colo1ing of these paintings is
particularly rich and harmonious with the prevalent blue and
gold of the room.
This room is devoted to an extensive series of prints illustrating the processes and development of the graphic artsetching, photography, and printing of photogravures and
half-tones; and the •names upon the wall tablets are those of
men distinguished in science and art-Leibnitz, Galileo,
Aristotle, Ptolemy, Dalton, Hipparchus, Herschel, Kepler,
Lamarck, and Helmholtz for the former, and Wagner, Mozart,
Homer, Milton, Raphael, Rubens, Vitruvius, Mansard, Phidias,
and Michael Angelo for art.
The Southwest Pavilion has been styled "Pavilion of the
Discoverers" from the theme of its decorations. The disk in
the dome by George W. Maynard, an allegorical design embracing four stalwart female figures, typifies national virtuesCourage, roughly mail-clad and armed with shield and war-club;
Valor, a warrior of more refined type, with a sword; Fortitude,
an unarmed figure bearing an architectural column as a symbol
of stability, and Achievement, wearing the laurel crown.
Each of these figures is related in thought to one of the
four tympanmu paintings, also by Maynard, in which are
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idealized the succession of Adventure, Discovery, Conquest,
and, at last, Civilization. The series begins at the east side
with Advcnt,ure, and each consists of three splendid female
figures whose action and accompaniments express the artist's
conceptions. It will be not,iced, too, that it is not adventure
and conquest in general which is portrayed, but that which
led to the discovery and civilization of America, and consequently all the accessories are English and Spanish, and the
many names recorded are those of the ad,·enturcrs, navigators,
soldiers, pticsts, missionaries, and stat,csmcn who successively
figured in the development of North America from Sparush
and British colonies to the independence and prosperity of the
United States.
In adrution to this very fine series of paintings, the pendentives here (as in the other pavilions) bear a notable series
of circular plaques in low relief, expressing by seated, nearly
nude, female figures, the Four Seasons, modeled by Bela L.
Pratt. Spring sows seed, her ganncnt blown by the vernal
winds; Summer, older, sits quiet among the poppies; Autumn,
now mature, nurses a child, and Winter gathers fagots to warm
her aged body. The garlands over each correspond to the
season. This pavilion is devoted to exhibition cases for the
rusplay of the growth and development of book illustration
from the first rude efforts in illumination and in wood-cutting
to the finest modem examples.
The eastern door of the pavilion opens into t he Exhibition
Hall along the south side of the builrung, which is quietly
decorated in plain tint,s, and devoted to an extensive exhibit
of the art of making pictures mecharucally. It is known,

K~~-.:.: _~
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uThe Sciences,"
Corridor lending fro m South Holl to Southwcat P avilion, Second Floor,
Libra ry o f Congreaa
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therefore, as the Print, Room. Herc one may see a great series
of prints, illustrating the de,·elopmcnt of lithography and the
processes a lithograph goes through, whether printed in m onotint or in varied colors. Also early and fine modem examples
of every sort of engraving upon wood, copper, and steel. In
addition to t his the library aims to show an example of the
work of every prominent American etcher and engraver.
The Southeast Pavilion, called "Pavilion of the Elements,"
is decorated by R. L. Dodge. In ca.ch of the four tympanums
he has painted a representation of one of the four Elements
-to the east, Earth; to the north, Air; to the west, Fire; to
the south, Water. The Allegory and symbolism in each case
are readily interpreted by the beholder. In the dome Mr.
Dodge, in conjunction with :tv1r. Garnsey, has expressed the
same idea in another way, figured by Apollo and the Sun for a
centerpiece, surrounded by medallions and cartouchcs for the
elements.
The Northeast Pavilion is sometimes called the " Pavilion
of the Seals." The illustrative paintings of W. B. Van Ingen
personify the Executive departments. The Treasury and
State departments arc typified in the west tympanum; the
War and Navy in the south; Agriculture and Interior in the
cast; and Justice and the Post Office in the north. All of the
details are symbolic and easily understood, except the cypress
trees, which arc merely decorative, and stand in jars copied
from those made by the Zuni Indians. The seals of the departmen ts are cleverly introduced, and in the dome the great seal
of the United States forms the center of an elaborate and
beautiful circular painting by Elmer E. Garnsey, framed in an
inscription from Lincoln's Gettysburg address : "That this
nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom; and
that government of the people, by the people, for t he people,
shall not perish from the earth." Other sentiments inscribed
here are:
'Tis our true policy to steer clear of permanent alliance with any portion
of the foreign world.- Washing/011.
Let our object be our country, our whole country, and nothing but ou r
country.- Webster.
Thank God, I also am an American.- Webs/er.
Equal and exact Justice to all men, of whatever stale or persuasion,
religious or political - peace, commerce, tmd hunest friendship with all
nations- entangling alliance with none.-Jejferso11.
The agricultural interest of the country is connected with every other,
and superior in importance to them all.- Jackson.
Let us have peace.-Gra11l.
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The aggregate happiness of society is, or ought to be, the end of all
government.- Washi ngton.
To be prepared for war is one of the most effective means of preserving
peace.- Washington.

The Northwest Pavilion, occupying the northwestern corner
of the library, is among the most beautiful in the building.
The series of four carvings, one in each of the pendentives,
delicately represent the Seasons, and are from models by
Bela L. Pratt.
The painting in the dome, and those in the four tympanums
are by William de Leftwitch D odge and are remarkable not
only for the large number of figures but their expressiveness.
Ambition, the subject of his painting in the dome, represents
t he summit of a mountain which may be called Success, to
which have climbed a series of persons along the various paths,
noble and ignoble, of human endeavor. The Unattainable
Ideal leaps away into t he air beyond their reach, nevertheless, though trumpeting Fame clutches at the bridle. The
struggling crowd displays types of many forms of Ambition,
and a Jester stands on one side and laughs at the useless strife.
Mr. Dodge's wall paintings depict Music (north), Science
(east), Art (south), and Literature (west). Music depicts
musicians, ancient and modem, playing before Apollo, the
god of song and harmony. Science, an ideal winged figure
before a temple, has summoned t he represeritatives of Invent ion, and the scene is filled with suggestions of scientific
discovery-Franklin's kite, t hat began modern progress in
electricity, a teakettle as a reminder of the origin of the idea
of the steam engine, etc. Art displays the painter, the
sculptor, and the architect at work. In Literature a
graceful group illustrates education, the book, the drama,
poetry, the fame that crowns the successful author, and so
forth.
In this room are manuscripts, autographs, and curious
prints relating t o the political history of the United States
in great variety. Many of these are proclamations, officers'
commissions, and similar papers signed by the Colonial
Governors and statesmen. There are also many letters,
diaries, account books, etc., of statesmen and leaders in the ti.me
of the Revolution, and of the more recent wars, including that
with Spain, which resulted in the freeing of the West Indies.
Perhaps the most curious relic is a manuscript volume of the
drawings of the United States lottery of 1779.
Corridor leading to the Northwest Pavilion, occupying t he
whole breadth of t his part of the building and looking out
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Reading Room

Libra ry of Cong ress
Page 110

toward the Capitol on one side and into one of t he courts (with
a good view of the north book-stack) on the other. Red, is the
prevailing color here, emphasizing the arabesques on the walls
and adapting itself to the theme of decoration.
The special decorations filling the arched ends of the hall
above the doors are by Gari Melchers. War, at the north end
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N. W. Corridor, Second Floor, Library of Congress

of the gallery, represents a triumphant, laurel-crowned chief of
fighting men of some primitive time and pla'.::e leading home
his victorious band, the '' dogs of war" straining at the leash in
advance. A herald blows a pa::on of victory, but the horsemen
ride over bodies of the slain, weak men fall by the wayside, and
in the very foreground of the scene their own lo~scs arc suggested in the dead captain borne homeward. Thus the dread
as well as the glory of war is depicted.
Peace, is at the south end. T he time and scene, as before,
are carried back to that prehistoric state of society which is
regarded by the poets as Arcadian in its simplicity and virtue.
The inhabitants of a village have come in religious procession
to a gro,·e wherein resides their tutelary deity, whose image
they arc reverently bearing; and while the priest chants a litany
they b1ing forward the thank-offerings each means to lay at
the feet of the goddess. The fattened ox may be meant for a
sacrifice, but i t is also a suggestion of nu-al prosperity and
feasting.
The names inscribed here are those of the world's most
famous soldiers : Wellington, Washington, Charles 1Iartcl,
Cyrus, Alexander, Hannibal, Ccesar, Charlemagne, Napoleon,
Jackson, Sheridan, Grant, Sherman, William the Conqueror,
Frederick the Great, Eugene, Marlborough, Nelson, Scott,
and Farragut.
Herc are exhibited, in glass table-cases, rare and curious
books representing the beginnings of printing and bookmaking,
especially as relntcs to North American discovery and history.
The display of early printed Bibles and missals, and specimens
of famous special editions of Bibles, is also large. Entrance to
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Rotunda Galleries is from
middle of East Hall by a
branching marble stairway
in bays beside which are
paintings of Prescott the
historian, and Audubon,
t he naturalist by W . B. Van
Ingen. At the hc::td of the
stairs is Elihu Vcdders
colossal mosaic (in glass) of
Minerva-Goddess of
liVisdom-perhaps the
greatest single object among
the library decorations.
This mosaic, 1 s½ feet high
and 9 feet wide, is bordered
by a design of la ur el
branches . The figure of
Minerva i s that of a
magnificent-almost masculine-woman, a chieftainess whose annor has been
partly laid aside, and who
now addresses her mind to I
the arts of peace. The sun
of prosperity is bursting
through the war-clouds, and
winged Victory beside her
holds forth with one hand
the olive branch, while
with the other she dispenses the r ewards to the
conquerors. Still holding
''Mine rva. Stairway''
her protecting spear, she
To Gallery of Reading Room
now contemplates with
Library of Congress
attention and benignant
gaze an unfolded scroll upon
which she reads the names of branches of knowledge-Law,
Statistics, Sociology, P hilosophy, and the Sciences. The
whole is grand and stately in conception, bold in drawing, and
glowing in color, especially when seen by electric light. A free
reading of the Latin inscription, "Nil invita Minerva qure
monumentum rere perreni\lS exegit ": Minerva was at her best
when she builded this monument more lasting than bronze.
The Rotunda rises unobstructed from the main floor to the

l
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canopy within the dome-a height of r25 feet. The colossal
emblematic statue on the summit of each column represents
a department of human thought and development. They
are of plaster 10½ feet in height, and 60 feet from the floor.
Beginning at the right of the entrance, they are as follows:
Religion, by Th. Baur; Commerce, by J. Flanagan; History,
by D . C . French ; Art, by Dozzi of France, after sketches by
Aug. St. Gaudens; Philosophy, by B. L. Pratt; Poetry, by
J. Q. A. Ward; Law, by P. W . Bartlett, and Science, by J.
Donoghue. Each is distinguished by some symbol, and above
each, on a tablet supported by child-figures modeled by
Martiny, are inscriptions, chosen by President Eliot of
Harvard University, each appropriate to its theme, thus:
Above the figure of Religion:
What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy,
and to walk humbly with thy God.- Micah vi:8.

Above the figure of Commerce:
We taste the spices of Arabia, yet never feel the scorching sun which
brings them forth.-Anonymous.

Above the figure of History:
One God, one law, one element,
And one far-off divine event,
To which the whole creation moves.- Tennyson.

Above the figure of Art:
As one lamp lights another, nor grows less,
So nobleness enkindleth nobleness.- Lowelt.

Above the figure of Philosophy:
The enquiry , knowledge, and belief of truth is the sovereign good of
human nature.- Bacon.

Above the figure of Poetry:
Hither, as to their fountain, other stars
Repairing, in their golden urns draw light.-

Mitton.

Above the figure of Law:
Of law there can be no less acknowledged than that her voice is the harmony
of the world.- I-looker.

Above the figure of Science:
The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament showeth His
handiwork.- Psalms xix:1.
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The sixteen bronze portrait statues, along the balustrade
of the gallery, personally illustrate the great lines of creative
thought above enumerat.ed. T he list is as follows:
Typical of Religion: Moses, an idca1 figure, by Niehaus;
and Si. P aul. an ideal figure, by Dcmaghue. Commerce:
Columbus, by Paul W. Bartlett; and Robert Fulton, by Ed.
C. Poiter. Hist.ory: Herodotus, modeled after Greek sculptures, by D . C. French; and Gibbon, by N iehaus. Art :
Michael Angelo, by P. W. Bartlett.; and Beethoven by Baur.
Philosophy: Plato, from Greek busts, by J. J. Boyle; and
Bacon, also• by Boyle. Poetry: Homer, after an ideal bust
of ancient times, by Louis St. Gaudens; and Shakespeare, by
Macmonnies, modeled after the Stratford bust and the portrait
in the first edit.ion of the Plays. Law: Solon, from Greek
data, by Ruckst.uhl ; and Chancellor Kent, by George Bissell.
Science: Newton, by C . E . Dallin; and Joseph Henry, by
H . Adams. Except the idealizations mentioned above, all
are from authentic portraits, including details of costume, etc.
The Great Clock of the Rotunda, over the door, was
modeled by ]. Flanagan.
"The clock itself is constructed of various brilliantly colored precious
marbles, and is set against a background of mosaic, on which arc displayed
encircling the clock, the signs of the zodiac, in bronze . . . . . The hands
which arc also gilded, are jeweled with semi-precious stones."

The interesting and beautiful series of figures in fresco in
the collar of the dome are by E. H. Blashfield, and symbol
the Evolution of Civilization. The four more conspicuous by
their ligh ter colors than the rest personify not only those of
most· importance historically - Egypt, Rome, Italy, and
England-but they mark the cardinal points of the compass.
Egypt, standing at the dawn of civilization, is appropriately
placed at the east, and is a male figure of an ancient Egyptian,
holding a tablet. Judea, is a woman in an attitude of prayer,
whose parted robe displays the vestment of a Jewish high
priest; a pillar beside her is inscribed, Leviticus XIX:18,
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." Greece is personified by a beautiful, diadem-crowned woman. Rome, by
a warrior in the armor of a centurion, resting his hands upon
the Roman fasces. For Islam is chosen an Arab, representing
the learned Moorish race and Moslem power. Next to him
is a female figure personifying the Middle Ages, typifying by
her sword, casquc, and cuirass the great institution of chivalry,
while the rule of the medieval Roman Catholic Church is
suggested by the papal tiara and keys. By her sits whiterobed Italy-the mother of the fine arts, whose symbols she
has; and turned toward her is a printer of the early days,
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standing for Germany, where this art originated. Spain, is
a cavalier or navigator, eager for war, adventure, and discovery. Next lum sils a gracious woman, representative of
England, recalling in her costume the literary glories of the
Elizabethan age and displaying an open folio of Shakespeare's
plays. France is next - Republican France - silting upon
a cannon but holding out the Declaration of the Rights of r.fan.
The twelfth figure completes the circle-America, typified
in an Engineer, consulting a scientific book, while in front of
him stands an electric dynamo.
The series thus has a double significance-each personage
standing not only for a nation geographically and historically
considered, but for the genius or characteristic idea of each.
" Thus," remarks Mr. R. Cortissoz,
"Egypt is the representative of written records, Judea typifies religion,
Greece is the standard-bearer of philosophy, Rome bears the same relation
toward administration, Islam stands for physics, the l\liddle Ages arc
figured as the fountain head of modern languages, Italy is rcprcsent<.-d as
the source of the fine arts, Germany, as sponsor for the art of printing,
Spain as the first great. power in discovery, England as a mighty bulwark
of literature, the France of the eighteenth century as emblematic of emancipation, and America as the nation o[ scientific genius. Each figure
holds the :insignia of it.s place."

Mr. Blashficld's exquisitely graceful female figure in the
canopy of the dome reprcsenLs Human Understanding, lifLing
her veil and gazin:{ t:p, as if scelcin:{ more and more guidance
from on high. The two cherubs attending her carry the Book
of Knowledge.
T he pract,ical work of the library concentrates in the
rotunda, where (in the center) stands the circular desk of t he
superintendent and his assistants, who can speedily communicate with all parts of the building by a system of t.elcphones, and by pneumatic tubes, which carry messages and
orders for books to any required room or book stack. As
there is a constant call for books of reference from the Capitol,
where the lel,>islators often want a ,·olumc for instant use, an
underground tunnel, four feet wide and six feet high, has been
made between the t,rn buildings, containing an endless cable
carrier, upon which books may be sent back and forth at
great speed. An assistant, cyclopedias, etc., are stationed at
the Capitol terminus. The available space for all purposes
here is largely in excess of that of the British Museums. The
stack rooms are not open to the public, but glimpses of them
may be caught throu;:;h glass doors in the rotunda gallery.
Consultation of the books is open to anyone in the reading
room. The applicant writes the title of the book he wants
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and his own address on a blank ticket, which he hands in at
the central desk, where he presently gets the book.
o one
may take books out of the library except members of Congress, and about thirty other high officials.
A restaurant is maintained in the attic (reached by elevator)
which is open to the public during the day.
The basement is devoted to the offices of the library
(including that of the Superintendent of the Building and
Grounds), and to the Copyright Office.
This is quartered in a large hall on the ·south &
-ide, but
contains nothing to interest the sight-seer.
This office grants copyrights upon all kinds of literary
material, upon the payment of certain small fees and compliance
with regulations as iO the deposit of two copies of the publication
in this library, and the proper publication of notice of copyright.
The law makes this right apply to author, inventor, designer,
or proprietor of any book, m :ip, chart, dramatic or musical
composition, engraving, cut, print, or photograph or negative
thereof, or of a painting, drawing, chromo, statue, statuary,
and of m odels or designs intended to be perfected as works of
the fine arts, and the executors, administrators, or assigns of
any such person shall, upon complying with the provisions
of this chapter, have the sole liberty of printing, reprinting,
publishing, completing, copying, executing, finishing, and
vending the same; and, in the case of a dramatic composition,
of publicly performing or representing it, or causing it to be
performed or represented by others. This privilege remains
protected for twenty-eight years, and may then be renewed
for fourteen years.
Corcoran Gallery of Art has no connection with the Government, although its trustees are given a place in the Congressional
Directory. It is wholly the result of the philanthropy of a
wealthy citizen, William Wilson Corcoran, who died in 1893 .
" He early decided that at least one-half of his money accumulations should be held for the welfare of men." I t was opened
in 1869, in the noble building opposite the War Department,
"to be used solely for the purposes of encouraging American
genius in the production and presentation of works pertaining
to t he Fine Arts and kindred objects." This has now been
superceded by the splendid gallery on r7th St., at New York
Ave., facing the Executive grounds. The Corcoran donations,
including the old lot and building, have been $1,600,000 . A
large number of casts of classic statues, famous bas-reliefs, and
smaller carvings in this gallery are not only beautiful in themselves, but of great value to students.
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Corcoro.n Go.lle ry o f Art
17th Stree t and New York Ave.
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This building has a length of 259 feet on 17th St., 133 feet
on New York Ave. In architecture it is Neo-Greek, and the
external walls, above the granite basement, are of Georgia
marble, white, pure and brilliant.
The main entrance to the building is on 17th St. On either
side of the steps, upon wh.it.e marble pedestals, rests a colossal
bronze lion, cast from moulds made over the famous lions by
Canova, which guard the tomb of Clement XIII., in St. Peter's,
Rome.
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Corcora.n Callery o f Art
17th Stree t an d Ne w York Ave,

Pnge 111

The gallery is closed to
the public every summer,
for necessary renovation,
etc., for a stated period. It
is open during the remainDoorway
der of the year as follows :
C or coran Calle r y of A,,t
On Sundays, from
. Pare 111
September 1st, to July 1st, from 1.30 to 4.30 p.m .
On Mondays, from r2 noon to 4 p.m.
On Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, and
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
On Christmas Day it is closed to the public, but on other
public holidays it is open from ro a.m. to 2 p.m .
On public holidays and Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays,
and Sundays, the admission is free.
On 1londays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, an admittance fee
of 25 cents is charged.
For information concerning Copying, Art Education, etc.,
see Prospectus of the Art School, to be had by application to
the Principal of the Art School.
Photographs of the principal paintings and other works
of art in the Gallery arc for sale at the door.
Among the older and more prominent paintings in the
Corcoran collection arc the following : " The Watering P lace"
by Adolphe Schreyer, "Nedhrna-Odalisquc" by Gaston Casimir
Saint Pierre, "Edge of the Forest" by. Charles Melville Dewey,
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Stotu n.ry H a ll, Corcora n Callery of Art
17th Street and New York Ave.
P oge 111

"The Vestal Tueeia" by Hector Leroux, "Mercy's Dream" by
Daniel Huntington, "Niagara Falls" by Frederick Edwin
Church, "Cresar Dead" by Jean Uon Gerome, "On the Coast
of New England" by William Trost Richards, "The Helping
Hand" by Emile Renouf, "Charlotte Corday in Prison" by
Charles Louis Muller, "The Passing R egiment" by J ean
Baptiste Edouard Detaille, "Wood Gatherers" by Jean
Baptiste Camille Corot, "The Forester at Home", by Ludwig
Knaus, "Landscape" by George Inness, '' The Schism" by J can
Georges Vibert, "The Pond of the Great Oak" by Jules Dupre,
"A Hamlet on the Seine ear Vernon" by Charles Francois
Daubigny, " Landscape, with Cattle," by Emile Van Marcke,
"Joan of Are in Infancy" by Jean Jacques Henner, "The
Banks of the Adige" by Martin Rico, "Twilight" by Thomas
Alexander Harrison, "The ,vedding Festival" by Eugene
Louis Gabriel Isabcy, "The Approaching Storm" by Narcisse
Virgilio Diaz de la Pena, "Moonlight in Holland" by J ean
Charles Gazin, "Approaching Night" by Max Weyl, "Sunset
in the Woods" by George Inness, "El Bravo Toro" by Aimf
Nicholas Morot. Recerrtly added are: J. G. Brown's large
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and greatly admired canvas "The Longshoreman's Noon
Hour" which has the "Honorable :Mention" of the Paris Salon;
"The Road to Concameau" by William Lamb Picknell,
" Eventide" by Robert C . :Minor, a landscape by H. W. Ranger,
and "Adoration of the Shepherds" by Anton T aphael M engs.
One room is devoted to portraits, in which is prominently
hung a portrait of l\fr. Corcoran, by Elliott. Around him are
grouped a great number of the Presidents of the United States
and many famous Americans, m aking the collection not only
interesting historically, but particularly valuable as illustrating
the styles of most of the earlier American portrait painters.
Of the m arbles, Hiram Powers' "Greek Slave" is perhaps
the most celebrated. To Vincenzo Velas' "Last Days of
Napoleon" is given special prominence by its central position
in the upper hall. The exquisite little statue of the weeping
child, entitled "The Forced P rayer," by Guamario, always
brings a smile to the face of visitors.
The Barye Bronzes are especially notable as the largest
collection extant of the fine animal figures and other works of
this talented French modeler; they number about 100. The
small model of the statue to Frederick the Great, and the
numerous elcctrotypic reproductions of unique metallic objects
of art preserved in European museums, are other things that the
intelligent visitor will dwell upon among the wealth of beautiful
things presented to his view in this art musewn.
Tayloe Collection. is a bequest from the family of Benjamin
Ogle Tayloe, whose 1ichly furnished home is still standing
on Lafayette Sq. It consists of some two hundred or more
objects of art, ornament, and curious inten~~t. including marbles
by Powers, Thorwaldscn, Greenough, and Canova; portrruls by
Gilbert Stuart, Huntington, and foreign artists,- and many
other paintings; a large number of bronze objects and pieces
of furniture, including \ Vashington's card table and other pieces
that belonged to eminent men, and a large series of porcelain,
. glass, ivory, and other objects, which are both historically and
artistically interesting. A special catalogue for this collection
is sold at 5 cents.
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EDUCATIONAL
The Smithsonian Institution. The Mall near 12th St.
Created by act of Congress in 1846, under the terms of the
will of James Smithson, an Englishman, who in 1826 bequeathed
his fortune to the United St.ates to found, at Washington,
under the name of the "Smithsonian Institution," an establishment for the "increase and diffusion of knowledge among
men." The Instilrution is legally an establishment, having
as its members the President of the United States, the VicePresident, the Chief Justice, and the President's Cabinet. It
is governed by a board of regents consisting of the Vice-President, the Chief Justice, three members of the United States
Senate, three members of the House of Representatives, and
six citizens of the United States appointed by joint resolution
of Congress. The secretary of the Smithsonian Institution is
i ts executive officer and the director of its activities.
The immediate and primary object of the board, as above
constituted, is to administer the fund, and in doing so promote
the object of its founder thus:
(1) In the increase of knowledge by original investigation
and study, either in science or literature. (2) In the diffusion
of this knowledge by publication everywhere, and especially
by promoting an interchange of thought among those promi-
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nent in learning among all nations,
through its correspondents. These embrace institutions or societies conspicuous in art, science, or literature
throughout the world.
T hrough the Hodgkins fund, t he
in come of $1 0 0,000 of which is for the
increase and diffusion of knowledge in
regard to the nature and properties
of atmospheric air in connection with
the welfare of man, grants have been
made, publications issued, and medals
M emorial Louis Jacques
and prizes awarded.
Maude Daguerre
Inventor of the
On May 1 1913, the Langley
Daguerreotype
Aerodynamical Laboratory was reSJT1ith.Joniao Grounds
opened. T he objects of this laboratory
)',,ge 66
will be the coordination of its activities
with tht• kindred labors of other establishments ; to plan
investigati0ns for increasing the safety and effectiveness of
aerial locomotion; and to collect aeronautical information and
publish such part of the same as appears to be of value to the
Government or tb public.
The Institution, in cooperation with t he Library of Congress, maintains a scientific library which nu.-nbers 260, ooo
volumes, consistin~ mai11ly of the transactions of learned
societies and scientific periodicals.
The serial publications of the Smithsonian Institution are
as follows : I, Smithsonian contributions to knowledge; 2,
Smithsonian miscellaneous collections; 3, Smithsonian reports.
No sets of these are for sale or distribution, as most of the
volumes are out of print. The volumes of Contributions to
knowledge and of Miscellaneous collections are distributed
only to public libraries and to learned societies and institutions
m this country and abroad. T he Smithsonian reports are
regularly distributed by the Institution to libraries throughout
the world, and only a limited number of the volumes remain
to supply other demands. No general mailing-list of individuals is maintained. The reports can be purchased from
the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington, D. C. Remittances for publications not
distributed gratuitously should be made payable to the
"Smithsonian Institution." Applications from libraries should
be made accompanied by a statement of the number of volumes
which they contain and the date of their establishment, and
should have t he endorsement of a Member of Congress.
1
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The annual reports are the only Smithsonian publications
that are regularly issued as public documents. All the others
are paid for from the private funds of the Institution.
The Smithsonian Institution bas under its charge, certain
bureaus described below which are sustained by annual
appropriations.
International Exchange Service is the agency of the United
States Government for the exchange of scientific, literary,
and governmental publications with foreign governments,
institutions, and investigators. It receives and dispatches
about 600,000 pounds of printed matter annually.
Bureau of American Ethnology is engaged in the collection
and publication of infonnation relating to the American
Indians and the natives of Hawaii.
Astrophysical Observatory investigates solar radiation and
other solar phenomena. The work of this observatory is
carried on partly in Washington and partly at a station on
Mount Wilson in California.
National Zoological Park has an area of 167 acres, and is
located in the R ock Creek Valley, 2 miles n orth of the center
of Washington. Its collection comprises about 1,500 animals.
International Catalogue of Scientific Literature is a classified
list, in book form, of current publications relating to all
branches of science. The United States, by an annual appropriation by Congress to the Smithsonian Institution, supports
a regional bureau.
U . 5 . National Museum. This is the depository of the
National Collections which are housed in t hree buildings on
the Mall between 7th and 12th Sts.
The exhibition halls of t,he Museum are open to t he public
on every week day throughout. th.<l year, including holidays,
and those in the main building on Sundays also. The hours
are from 9 a . m. to 4 :30 p. m . on week days, and from r :30
to 4 :30 p. m. on Sundays.
The publications of the National Museum comprise an
annual report and three scientific series, viz., Proceedings,
Bulletins, and Contributions from national herbarium. The
editions are distributed to established lists of libraries, scientific
institutions, and specialists, any surplus copies being supplied
on application. The volumes of Proceedings are made up of
technical papers based on the Museum collections in biology,
geology, and anthropology, and of each of these papers a
small edition, in pamphlet form, is issued in advance of the
volume, for prompt distribution to specialists. No sets of
any of these series can now be furnished.
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U . S. Nnti.onal M u1eum, M n in Bui lding

T h e Mall, 10th and B Street•
Poge 118

The main building devoted to Natural History and including
the National Gallery of Art, is a new structure about 56ox313
feet, four st.ories in height and cost $3,500,oco.
The l\'ational Gallery of Art, localed in this building contains
the George P. Marsh collect.ion of etchings, engravings, and
books on art; the Charles L. Freer collection, comprising numerous paintings, etchings, etc., by Whistler and other American
artist.s, and many examples of J apanese and Chinese art; the
Harriet Lane J ohnston collection, including a number of
portraits by British masters; and the William T. Evans collection of paintings by contemporary American artists.
Ethnological Divisio,i occupies the northern section of the
first floor. By means of life sized groups and figures wearing
the actual costumes or costumed manikins, models of villages,
and paintings, the appearance, social life and state of civilization
of the various peoples of the world are shown. The groups of
Indians, Eskimos and Asiatics arc of special interest, the
tot.cm posts from Alaska, the George Catlin collection of
Indian paintings and thousands of other objects such as
tools, weapons and works of art are shown here.
Archeological Division occupies the north wing and east
rang<' or the second floor. The collections of northern America
arc among the most important in existence. The development
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of the primitive races is illustrated by means of large cases of
exhibits, models of ancient cliff-dwellings and pueblos and lay
figures showing the practice of various industries. The colledions from the Old World include many Assyrian, Egyptian,
Grecian and Roman antiquities, casts of statuary and important remains from the earliest times.
The Division of Physical Anthropology comprises the largest
in America. It is not yet presented in the public halls but an
important exhibition has been arranged for the inspection of
students and experLs.
Zoological Collections occupy almost t he entire western part
of t he first and second floors. The mammals are in the west
wing first floor. Among the African mammals, including the
collection by Col. T heodore R oosevelt, are four large cases 17x r 2
feet requiring for the sides the largest size of plate glass manufactured. A most valuable collection of birds including some
rarely found in museums, and extinct forms, are shown in the
west wing first floor. The reptiles, batrachians and fishes are
shown in the west wing second floor. T he marine invertebrates
and deep sea specimens are in the south hall of this room.
An interesting display is given in the north hall of this room ,
namely t he osteological series, where numerous skeletons are
mounted and the similarities in t he bony structure of various
groups is seen. In the west wing second floor is arranged a
systematic sequence of the animal kingdom from the lowest
to t he highest groups. In the west range second floor is an
exhibit showing the results of man's domestication of apimals.
In this room also is seen a local exhibit of every species of
animal found in the District of Columbia. Special exhibits
as animal architecture, the cotton boll weevil, etc., are given.
P aleontological Exhibit: east wing first floor. Entering
from the rotunda the fossil vertebrates are first seen, life-sized
restored skeletons of prehistoric animals and birds. The huge
whale-like zeuglodon is in the center of the floor, to the right
and left are quite complete specimens of the mastodon, also
the giant deer, the great three-horned dinosaur whose skull
measmes 6 feet Jong, a large duck-billed reptile over 26 feet
long, the large armoured dinosaur and many smaller specimens
may be seen. In the south hall of this room is found the exhibit
of the fossil :invertebrates, beginning with a large mount
showing a sea beach with ripple marks and animal tracks
crossing the sandstone. In t he north hall are t he collections of
fossil plant life and petrified woo<l.
Systematic' Geology is exhibited in the east range first floor.
Many interesting series are shown including cave and volcanic
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deposits. 1'.Iore than 1 .ooo meteorites, including the one
brought from Greenland by Admiral Peary, arc in this collection.
Mineralogical Collection, is on the second floor cast wing
south hall. Excellent specimens of tounnaline, sapphires,
rubies, emeralds, etc., may be seen.
Older Building. The main entrance is in the north front.
The North I fall, the room to the right, and the one beyond
are devoted to the collections of American History. In the
Hall arc many cases containing personal relics of and uniforms
worn by great men, swords, medals, trophies, and presents,
etc., given to officers, envoys, and other representatives of the
Government, by foreign rulers. A most brilliant and valuable
cabinet is the collection of swords, presents, and testimonials
of various kinds given to General Grant during the war and
in the course of his trip around the world.
Here is also found the history of naval achievement and
mementos of na,·al battles, models of a viking ship, the " )1layflowcr," and the" Frigate Constitution." \Ve see the development of t he first Atlantic Cable, and the original telegraph
instrument of S. F. B. l\Iorse, Franklin's own hand printing
press, and many other interesting articles.
Passing into an adjoining room to the right we find the
uniform and a large quantity of furniture, apparel, instruments, tableware, documents, etc., which belonged to Washington. This room also contains personal relics, family heirlooms,
documents and other historical objects 0£ the colonial period.
The exhibit of American History is continued into the
adjoining room, shown on the plan as the northwest range,
where the costumes of the wiYCS of early presidents may be
seen, also glassware, fans, combs and other articles, but all arc
well labeled and need here no description.
In the northwest court are the collections of musical instruments, coins and stamps. The musical instruments are from
both aboriginal and civilized peoples. There are about 6,000
coins and medals representative of nearly every country of the
world. Several Chinese and Japanese pieces of earliest type arc
included. The coin collection of the United States is not
complete but contains many rare and interesting pieces.
The Post Office Department transferred to the custody
of the Museum its extensive collections of postage stamps,
objects and papers identified with the postal history of the
country. The most important exhibits are the series of postage
stamps, both foreign and United Slates. There are complete
sets of American stamps and a large collection of uncancelled
stamps of foreign countries. The Museum continues to
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receive the new issues for all countries as they are distributed
through the medium of the Postal Union. Undoubtedly the
collection must soon attain a foremost position in the world
as regards the subject of philately.
Rotunda. Passing on into the Rotunda, the plaster model
of Crawford's" Liberty," surmounting the dome of the Capitol,
towers above the fountain-basin, and is surrounded by several
other models of statues, the bronze or marble copies of which
ornament the parks and buildings of New York, Boston, etc.
All these are fully labeled. The two great Haviland memorial
vases here, whose value is estimated at $16,000, were presented
by the great pottery firm of Haviland, in Limoges, France, and
are the work of the artists Bracquemond and Delaplanche.
One is entitled "1776," and the other "1876," and they are
designed to be illustrative of the struggles through which this
Republic has passed into prosperity.
On t he left of the entrance hall is a room devoted to the
lace exhibit and illustration of lace making. It contains some
important examples of quality and rarity , and the
collection ranks high among the museum collections of
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t he country. Rugs and tapestry are included in this room.
Beyond this is an apartment where a great number and
variety of models of boats and vessels may be examined.
Various types are illustrated, from t he dugout canoe to a
complete model of the modern battleship. We see also the
various implements used in the fisheries, and exhibits from
the life saving service.
Adjoining this room is t he display representing the development of the fiream1. Here we see the old match locks and
flint locks, up through stages of improvement to the late army
rifle and machine gun. Early and primitive weapons are
exhibited including the crossbow, arbalest and others.
The East Hall contains the original apparat us and models
relating to electricity and many mechanical arts. It illusS. W. PAVILION
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trates the development of land transportation, the aeroplane,
electricity, phonograph, telegraph, etc.
Two interesting
exhibits are, the "John Bull" locomotive of earliest type and
Dr. Langley's aerodrome.
Beyond the Rotunda in the South Hall and in the East
South Range are shown the interesting exhibits of the textiles.
Here are arranged in series showing the raw materials and
successive stages of rr.anufacture of all important textile and
cordage fibers, as silk, cotton, wool, carpets, etc. Included
also in this section is a display of animal and vegetable produ cts
illustrating the utilization and manufacture of ivory, bone,
hair, sponges, leather, rubber, tea, sugar, cotton and many
others.
The three Southwest rooms will be devoted to Mineral
Technology. Extensive collections were received from exhibitors at the St. Louis Exposition of 1904, consisting of various
models and of many examples of crude and finished mining
products. The work of installing the models, some of which
are large and complicated is now under way. I n one of these
rooms, the Southwest Court, is now installed and in operation
one of the most popular exhibits, especially with the children.
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This is a min;ature coal mine operated by electricity. ,,1nen
the machinery is started, the various operations of mining
and loading the coal in cars is shown.
In the West Hall arc a number of miscellaneous exhibits
of interest, among these are : a Chinese Memorial arch,
lacquer work and arts of the J apanese, Wright's aeroplane
which was the first purchased by the United States, a pin
making machine, exhibits of the blast furnace and iron ore,
and a display of watches and clocks.
In the gallery above the Northwest Court is found the
section relating to photography. ~!any interesting photographs
are displayed as well as a study of the development of the Art.
In the gallery
above the Northeast
Court the display of
Ceramics is very
beautiful and many
choice pieces arc included i n the collection.
Sn-tithsonian Building. The exhibition
balls on the main floor
have been assigned to
the division of graphic
Franciscan
arts. Here are shown
Brookland
Pnro 128
the tools, materials
and finished work
illustrating the processes of engraving, etching, lithography,
electrotyping, etc., through the various stages of the work.
An interesting series of successive color printings is included
in this important collection.
The important collections in the National Herbarium of
many specimens of plants and grasses are at present located
in this building. While not displayed for exhibition purposes
the collection may be consulted by those interested.
Georgetown College. This is the School of Arts and Science
of Georgetown University, which is under the direction of the
Fathers of the Society of Jesus. This school, consisting of
three departments-postgraduate, collegiate, and p reparatory
- is the oldest Catholic institution of higher learning in the
United States, having been founded in 1789. The college was
chartered as a university by act of Congress in 18c5, and in
1833 was empowered by the Holy See to grant degrees in
philosophy and theology. The present main building, begun
in 1878, is an excellent specimen of Rhenish-Romanesque
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architecture. Its grounds cover 78 acres, including the beautiful woodland "walks" and a magnificent campus. The
Riggs Library, of over 70,000 volumes, contains rare and
curious works. The Coleman Museum has many fine exhibits,
among them interesting Colonial relics and valuable collect ions
of coins and medals. Not far from the college on a prominent
hill, is the Astronomical Observatory, where many original
investigations are made as well as class instruction given.
Thirty-nine members in the faculty and 300 students comprise
the present census of this school.
The School of Law, situated in the vicinity of fr1e District
courts, is one of the best in America, numbering on its staff
several leading jurists; the faculty now numbers 15, the students
over 300.
The School of Medicine is fully equipped for thorough
medical t raining under distinguished specialists; the faculty
numbers 49, the students 125. The total number of students
in the university is about 750.
Howard University. University Hill is between 4,½ and 6th
Sts. A collegiate institution founded soon after the war, as an
outgrowth of the Freedmen's Bureau, for the education of
colored children. Its first president was Maj.-Gen. 0 . 0.
Howard (who had resigned from the am1y temporarily to
undertake this work), and it has maintained itself as a flourishing
institution, having some three hundred students annually,
Catholic University. This is the national Institution of
higher learning established by all the Catholic bishops of
the United States in t he Third Plenary Council of Baltimore,
and was regarded by Pope Leo XIII as one of the chief honors
of his pontificate. The grounds comprise 70 acres, and the
visitor is at once struck by the stately appearance of the
structures already erected. Divinity Hall was erected in
1889. It is a solid stone structure of 266 feet front and five
stories in height; the lower floor is given up to classrooms,
museums and the library; the upper floors are occupied with
the lodgings of the professors and students of the department
of divinity ; the top story is a well-equipped gymnasium. The
Divinity Chapel is admired by all visitors. The building to
the right is known as the McMahon Hall of Philosophy, and
was dedicated in 1895. It is built of granite throughout, is
2 50 feet front and five stories high.
I t consists entirely of
lecture-rooms, classrooms, laboratories and museums. It
accommodates two great schools or faculties, each comprising
several departments of study. The School of Philosophy comprises departments of philosophy proper, letters, mathematics,
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physics, chemistry, biology; and h as attached to it a department of technology giving full instruction in civil, mechanical
and electrical engineering. The School of t he Social Sciences
comprises departments of ethics and sociology, economics,
political science and law. The fom1er faculty leads up to the
degree of Ph. D., the latter to all degrees in law. Immediately
adjoining the university are three affiliated colleges, called
St. Thomas' College, the Marist College, and the Holy Cross
College. Each of these contains from 15 to 20 students of
philosophy and theology, and their professors. They attend
courses in the university. The divinity courses are attended
only by ecclesiastics of the Catholic Church. To the legal,
philosophic and scientific courses lay students are admitted,
without regard to their religious creed.
The Franciscan Monastery. This institution is situated
in the suburb of Brookland on a hill beyond the Catholic
University, with which it is affiliated; and is reached from
any part of the city by the "Brookland" car, which runs two
blocks from the Monastery grounds. Open every day from
8 a.m. until 5 p.m. No charge for admission. Program of
services furnished upon request.
The M onastery was erected and dedicated in 1899, and is
in charge of t he Franciscan Friars. The Church is t he principal
attraction, containing as it does, reproductions of several of
the Shrines of the Holy Land. There one sees fac-similes
of the Grotto of the Annunciation in Nazareth; the Grotto of
the Nativity in Bethlehem; the Altar which marks the spot
where the Cross stood on Mount Calvary, and the Holy Sepulchre, or T omb of Christ, as they are in J erusalem . Also there
is to be seen an excellent copy of a part of t he Roman Catacombs
and the world-famous Grotto of Lourdes.
T his monastery is known as the College and Commissariat
of the Holy Land, and has for its object t he education of
missionaries for P alestine and Egypt, and the collection of
alms for the rescue and preservation of the Sacred Places
of the Christian religion in the Holy Land.
Services on Sunday : Mass at 5.30, 6, 7.30, and 9 a .m .
Benediction at 3.30 p.m.
George Washington University. One of the oldest and best
equipped schools of higher learning at the Capital. It has
preparatory school and departments of undergraduate and
postgraduate academic studies, special courses in science
(Corcoran Scientific School) of medicine, dentistry and law.
Its faculty and list of lecturers include a large number of men
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identified with special investigations at the Smithsonian
Geological Sun-ey or in some one or more technical branches of
the A1my and avy.
CoLLEGES, ACADE1IIES, AND PRIVATE SCHOOI,S

Academy of the Sacred Heart-1621 Park Rd.
American Universiiy-1422 F St.
Army and Navy Preparatory School-Connecticut Ave. &
Upton St.
Army War College-Arsenal Grounds.
Atwater Lewis C.- 1406 H St.
Belcourt Seminary-Girard & 13th Sts.
Bliss Electrical School-North Takoma, Md.
Bristol School-19th St. & Mintwood Place.
Bumphrey 1Iiss Faye R.- Hillside Apartments.
Bureau of Education-7th, 8th, E, & F Sts.
Carnegie Institute of Washington-16th & P St!>.
Catholic University-Brookland, D. C.
Columbian Institute for t he Deaf- Kendall Green.
Comstock Oscar Franklin-13 29 F St.
Davis tlrs. ~Iary Gale-2003 Columbia Rd .
Deaf Gallaudet College-Kendall Green.
Drillery Business College-1100 New York Av~.
Emerson Institute-1740 P St.
Friends Select School-1809-17 I St.
George Washington university- 1325 H St.
Georgetown Law School- 506- 8 E St.
Georgetown Visitation Convcnt-35th & P Sts.
Gunston Hall School-1906 Florida Ave.
Holt School of Music-Kcnois Bldg.
Holy Cross Academy-Upton extended near Pierce Mill Rd.
Holy Cross College-Harewood Rd. , N . E .
Howard University-6th & Howard Sts.
Irnmaculata Seminary-Wisconsin & Nebraska Av~s.
Lucy Webb Hays School-n50 N. Capitol St.
Marist College-Harewood Rd., N. E.
:\farist Seminary-Fort Drive & 2d St., N. E .
?--.fartha Washington Seminary- 1601 Connecticut Ave.
Moskowitz Mrs. E. M.-1751 U St.
:\It. Vernon Seminary-IIoo M St.
National Cathedral School for Boys-Mt. St. Alban.
National Music Studios-1751 U St.
National Training School for Girls- Nebraska Ave. & Condu it
Rd.
Naval Medical School-23d & E Sts.
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Rakemann Herman C.-1221 12th St.
Rust Hall- u50 N. Capitol St.
Saint Agnes School-3017 0 St.
St. Cecilia's Academy- 6or E Capitol St.
St. Rose's Industrial School- California Ave. & Phelps Pl.
Sipher Miss Sibyl-1751 U St.
Temple School of Shorthand & T ypewriting-1417 G St.
Trinity College-Michigan & H arewood Aves.
Virgil Clavier Piano School- 1406 H St.
Von Unschuld University of Music----1320 F St.
Washington College-3d & T Sts., N . E .
Washington College of Music- u47 Connecticut Ave.
Washington Foreign l\l!ission Seminary-Takoma Park, D . C.
Wood's Commercial School-3u E . Capitol St.
CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

American Auto Association- Riggs Bldg.
American Civic Association-Union Trust Bldg.
American F ederation of Labor- Ouray Bldg.
American Highway Association- Colorado Bldg.
Analostan Boat Club-Ft. New Hampshire Ave.
Anti-Saloon League of America- 31 Bliss Bldg.
Arion Singing Society-1006 E St.
Anny and Navy Club- Connecticut Ave. & I St.
Association for Prevention of Tuberculosis-923 H St.
Bannockburn Golf Club-Chevy Chase, Maryland.
Building Trades Headquarters & Halls- 6th & G Sts.
Capital Yacht Club-Ft. 9th St. S. W.
Carroll Institute Club-916 10th St.
Century Club- 81 s Vermont Ave.
Chevy Chase Club-Chevy Chase, Md.
Club of Colonial Dames- 901 16th St.
Columbia Country Club-Chevy Chase, Md.
Commercial Club-1634 I St.
Congressional Club- 1432 K St.
Cosmos Club-Madison Place & H St.
Country Club- Tennallytown, Md.
Daughters of the American Revolution- 17th & D Sts.
Dumbarton Club- Wisconsin Ave. & R St.
Eagle Club- 919 H St.
Elks Club- 919 H St.
General Traffic Association-715 14th St.
Jolly Fat Men's Club- 933 D St.
Kappa Alpha- 1517 P St.
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Kappa Sigma- noo
Vermont Avc.
Knights of Pythias Hall
Association-1012
9th St.
Loyal Legion- Kellogg
Bldg.
Masonic Temple New13 th St. & New
York Ave.
Mercantile Club-2901
14th St.
Metropolitan Club17th & H Sts.
Army and Navy Club
Montessori Educational
Connecticut Ave. and I Street
Page 130
Associat ion - r 8 4 o
Kaloramo Rd.
National Association of Letter Carriers-Traders National
Bank Bldg.
National Biographical Society-Colorado Bldg.
National Canners Association-Woodward Bldg.
National Congress.of Mothers-vVashington L & T Bldg.
National Geographic Society- 16th & M Sts.
National Press Club-601 15th St.
Officers Club-Washington Barracks.
Phi Alpha Delta Law- 16th St.
Phi Delta Upsilon-The Hillside.
Phi Sigma Kappa-1 717 S St.
Plavhouse-1814 N St.
Potomac Boat Club-Ft. 36th St .
Retail Merchants Association- 1-io2 F St.
Riding and Hunt Club of W ashington-2 2d & P Sts.
Scottish Rite-433 ,'Id St.
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines Club- 31 7 C St.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-1236 Euclid St.
Sigma Chi-1432 M St.
Sigma Phi Epsilon- 1502 Vcnnont Ave.
Taft Chapter Phi Alpha Delta- 1914 16th St .
Theta Delta Chi-1788 Columbus Rd.
Touring Club-Colorado Bldg.
University Club- N . W. Cor. 15th & I Sts.
United States Press Association- Colorado Bldg.
Washington Club-·1710 I St.
Washington Base Ball Club-Southern Bldg.
Washington Canoe Club- Potemac River.
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Washington Chess and Whist Club908 14th St.
Washington Country Club-Jewell
Station, Alexandria County, Va.
Washington Humane Socicty-1412
9th St.
Washington Saengerbund- 3 r 4 C St.
Washington Suburban Club-4800
Georgia Ave.
Woman's Christian Association
Home-1719 13th St.
Woman's Christian Temperance
Fren ch Embassy
Union-522 6th St.
2460 16th S t reet
Young Men's Christian Association
-1736 G St.
Young Men's Hebrew Association- 415 M St.
Young Women's Christian Association-936 F St.
EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS TO THE UNITED STATES

Argentine-Legation, 1728 21st St.
Austria-Hungary- Embassy, 1304 18th St.
Belgium-Legation, 20 r r Massachusetts Ave.
Bolivia-Legation, 1633 16th St.
Brazil-Embassy, 1013 16th St.
Chile-Legation, 1327 16th St.
China-Legation, 2001 19th St.
Colombia- Legation, The Portland.
Costa Rica-Legation, 1329 18th St.
Cuba- Legation, The Parkwood.
Denmark- Legation, 1605 22d St.
Dominican Republic-Legation, Southern Building.
France-Embassy, 2460 16th St.
Germany-Embassy, 1435 Massachusetts Ave.
Great Britain-Embassy, 1300 Connecticut Ave.
Greece-Legation, The Wyoming.
Guatemala-Legation, 1745 Rhode Island Ave.
Haiti-Legation, 1429 Rhode Island Ave.
Honduras-Legation, Hotel Gordon.
Italy-Embassy, 1400 New Hampshire Ave.
Japan-Embassy, 1310 N St.
Mexico- Embassy, 1413 I St.
Netherlands-Legation, 1910 F St.
Nicaragua-Legation, Stronleigh Court.
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Norway-Legation, The Wyoming.
Panama-Legation, 436 Southern Building.
Paraguay- Legation, 2017 Massachusetts Ave.
Peru- Legation, 2223 R St.
Portugal-Legation, Stonleigh Court.
Russia- Embassy, 1517 L St.
Salvador- Legation, Hotel Bellevue.
Siam-Legation, 1721 Rhode Island Ave.
Spain-Legation, 1519 New Hampshire Ave.
Sweden- Legation, 1820 N St.
Switzerland- Legation, 2013 Hillyer Place.
Turkey- Embassy, 1711 16th St.
Uruguay-Legation, 1734 N St.
Venezuela-Legation, 1017 16th St.

Executive Mansion, North Front

THE WHITE HOUSE
Executive Mansion. George Washington was present at
the laying of the corner stone of the White House in 1792, in
what t hen was simply David Burns' old fields stretching down
to the Potomac. This was the first public building to be
erected . John Adams was the first president to live in the
building (1800), which was at that time so new and damp that
his wife was obliged to have a literal house-warming to dry the
interior sufficiently for safety to health.
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Entrance Hall, Executive M ansion
Page 133

The architect, James Hoban, who had won reputation by
building some of the fine houses on the Battery in Charleston,
took his idea of the mansion from the house of the Irish Duke
of Leinster, in Dublin, who had, in turn, copied the Italian style.
The house stands squarely north and south. Its cost up to the
present exceeds $1,500,000. In 1814 the British set fire to t he
building. Upon completion of repairs the building was painted
white, to cover the ravages of fire on its freestone walls, a color
which has been kept ever since, and is likely to remain as long
as the old house does. It was reopened for the New Year's
reception of President Monroe in 1818.
The president's grounds consist of some 80 acres sloping
down to the P otomac Flats and are open freely t0 the public.
Here, in wann weather, the Marine Band gives out,~oor concerts
in the afternoon. It is h ere, too, on the sloping terrace just
behind the White House, that the children of t he city gather on
Easter Monday to roll their colored eggs-a pretty c.ustom, the
origin of y.rhich has been quite forgotten.
Coming from P ennsylvania Ave., along the semi-circular
carriage drive that leads up from the open gates, t.he visitor
enters the stately vestibule through the front port..;co, from
whose middle upper window Lincoln made so many iwpromptu
addresses during the war. Here will be found doorkeepers,
who direct callers upon the president up the staircasi~ to the
offices, and form visitors, who wish to see the public r"~ims of
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the mansion, into little parties, which are conducted under
their guidance. The first public apartment visited is that on
the left as you enter, occupying the eastern wing of the building
and called the East Room, open to any one, daily, 10 a.rn. to
2 p .m .
This, which was originally designed for a banquet hall,
and so used until 1827, is now the state reception room. It
is So ft. in length, 40 ft. wide and 22 ft. high, and has eight
beautiful marble mantels, surmounted by tall mirrors. The
embellishments are renewed every eight or ten years, reflecting
t he changing fashion in decoration; but the crystal chandeliers,
which depend from each of the three great panels of the ceiling
(dating, with their supporting pillars, from Grant's time) are
never changed, and whatever the style, the profusion of gilding
and mirrors gives a brilliant background for the gorgeously
arrayed assemblages that gather here on state occasions, when
the hall is a blaze of light, and a garden of foliage and flowers
from the great conservatories. Full-length portraits of George
and Martha Washington are conspicuous among the pictures
on the walls, the work of an obscure English artist who copied
Stuart's style-a " very feeble imitation," Healy pronounced it.
"Every visitor is told," remarks Mr. E . V. Smalley, who
explained these facts in The Century Magazine, "that Mrs.
Madison cut t his painting from out of its
frame with a pair of
shears, to save it from
t he enemy, when she
fled from the town (in
1814), but in her own
letters describing the
hasty flight, she says
th at Mr. Custis, the
nephew of Washington,
hastened over from Arlington tosavethe precious portrait, and that a
servant cu t the outer
frame with an axe so
that the canvas could
be removed, stretched
on the inner frame."
The portrait of Mrs.
Martha Washington is
Corridor, Executive Mansion
a modem composition
Page 133
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by E. B. Andrews of Washington. A full-length portrait of
Thomas Jefferson, also by Mr. Andrews, and one of Lincoln,
by Coggeshall, also occupy panels here.
Except the East Room, the official apartments are visible
only by special request, or when, at intervals, a custodian leads
a party through them.

East Room, Executive Mansion
Page 133

Adjoining the East Room at its soothem end is the Green
Room, so named from the general color of its decorations and
furniture, which are traditional. There are touches of gilt
everywhere upon the ivory-like woodwork. The rococo openwork in the tops of the windows, from which the curtains hang,
is noticeable. Here hang several notable portraits. A fulllength, by Huntington, President of the National Academy,
of Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, which was presented by the
Daughters of the American R evolution, of which society she
was president. By the same artist is a full-length of Mrs.
Rutherford B. Hayes, presented by t he Women's Christian
Temperance 1]nion, commemorating Mrs. Hayes' courage in
maintaining t he cold water regime at the Executive Mansion.
Other portraits here are of Mrs. James K . Polk, of the second
wife of President Tyler, and of the wife of Major Van Buren,
son of President Martin Van Buren, known in his time as
"Prince Harry."
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Next to this is the somewhat larger (40 x 30) Blue Room,
whose decorations are in pale blue and gold. The ornaments are
presents from the French. The mantel clock was a present from
Napoleon to Lafayette and was given by the latter to the
United States. The fine vases were presented by the President
of the French Republic on the occasion of the opening of the
Franco-American cable. President and Mrs. Cleveland were
married in this room in 1886.
The Red Room, west of the Blue Room, has a more homelike look than the others, by reason of its piano, mantel ornaments, abundant furniture and pictures, and the fact that it
is used as a reception room and private parlor by the belles of
the mansion. T he prevailing t one is Pompeiian red, and
the walls are covered with portraits as follows :
Full-length of President Arthur, by D aniel Huntington, N . A.
Full-length of Cleveland, by Eastman J ohnson.
Full-length of Benjamin Harrison, by Eastman J ohnson.
H alf-length of James A. Buchanan.
Half-length of Martin Van Buren, by Healy.
Half-length of Zachary T aylor, by Healy.
Half-length of John Adams, by Healy.

B lue R oom , Execut ive Ma n s io n
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All these rooms open upon the corridor running length-wise
the building and separated from the vestibule by a partition of
glass. "The light coming through the partition of wrinkled
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stained glass mos.~ic
makes a marvelously rich and
gorgeous effect, falling upon the gilded
niches where stand
dwar f palmetto
trees, the silvery
network of the ceiling, and the sumptuous furniture."
I n thi s cor ridor
hang several portraits of presidents,
includi ng a fu lllength of Washington, by an EcuaRed Room , Execu tive l\1a n &ion
dorian artist ,
P age 133
Cedana of Quito,
and presented by him; and of Polk, Garfield (by Andrews},
Hayes, Fillmore, Tyler, Grant (by LcClair), and J acksonone of- Andrews' early effor ts. Many of the older ones are
by Healy, who painted portraits of Presidents J. Q. Adams,
Tyler, Jackson, Van Buren, Taylor, Fillmore, Polk, Pierce,
Buchanan, Lincoln and Grant. Each p resident is supposed
to leave his portrait here.
The State Dining room is at the south end of this corridor,
on the left, in the corner of the house. It measures 40 x 30 ft.,
and is in the Colonial style, the prevailing colors being a dull
yellow, meant to light up warmly under gaslight. The table
ser vice is exceedingly beautifu l, and is adorned with various
representations of the flora and fauna of Ame1iea. The new
set of cut glass was made at White l\Iills, Pa. , and is regarded
as the finest ever produced in this coun try. I t consists of 52 0
separate pieces, and was especially ordered by the Government
for the White House. On each piece is engraved the coat of
am1s of the United States. T he execution of the order occupied
several months, and cost $6,000. The table can be made to
accommodate as many as fifty-four persons, but the usual
number of guests is from thirty to forty.
The western door of the corridor leads into the conservatory,
which is always in flourishing beauty; and opposite the stat e
dining room is the private dining room, a cozy apartment
looking out upon the Avenue. The pri,·ate stairway is near
its door.
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The business offices of the President and his secretaries are
on the second floor, at the eastern end, and arc reached by a
stairway at the left of the vestibule. At the head of the
stairway sits a messenger who directs persons into the large
ante-room, which is in reality a hallway o( the house, and to
the door of the office of the Secretary to the President, who
occupies the corner room southeast.
The President's room and Cabinet room arc in the Executive
office, west of the White House, which was built in 1902-03.
The ExeculiYe i\Iansion is well guarded. A large force
of watchmen, including police officers, is on duty inside the
mansion at all hours, and a continuous patrol is maintained by
the local police of the grounds immediately surrounding the
mansion. As an additional safeguard, automatic alarm
signals are fixed in different parts of the house, and there are
telephones and telegraphs to the military posts, so that a
strong force of police and soldiers could be obtained almost
at a moment's notice.

C reen Room , Executive Mansion
P ago 133

OFFICIAL ETIQUETTE AT THE CAPITAL
The President, as the head of the nation, is entitled to first
place whcneYer he mingles in social life. In the popular mind
the second place is accorded the Vice-President by virtue of his
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State D ining Room, Executive M ansion
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right of succession to the highest office in the gift of the people,
by the death, resignation or disability of the President. The
relative precedence of Cabinet officers has been established by
the wording of the Presidential Succession bill. It is as follows : The Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Secretary of War, the Attorney-General, the PostmasterGeneral, the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary of the
I nterior, and the Secretary of Agriculture. The official designation, preceded by the phrase, "The Honorable - - - - "
is the correct form in writing to any one of them. In conversation, a Cabinet officer is addressed as "Mr. Secretary."
The official social season extends from New Year to Ash
Wednesday, the first day of Lent. All the formal hospitalities
at the Executive Mansion occur within this period. On
New Years, the President generally holds a reception, which
begins at II o'clock and closes at 2 p.m. The Vice-President
and the Cabinet are first received and then the President
assisted by the Vice-President and members of his Cabinet
receives first the Diplomatic Corps; after that body, the
Supreme Court, Senators and Members of Congress, officers of
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the army and navy, department chiefs, etc. The last hoW'
is given to the public.
During the season three or more receptions are held evenings
at 9.30. The first is in honor of the Diplomatic Corps and the
others for the Judiciary, the Congress, and the Army, Navy
and Marine Corps. Invitations are sent to those named, to
other officials of the executive and legislative departments, and
to acquaintances of the President and family among residents
of the capital and other cities. Diplomats wear uniforms
and officers of the three branches of the service also appear in
uniforms. Guests unknown to the doorkeepers should be
prepared to show invitations. Advance notice is given in t he
daily papers of the date. Every season t he President's wife
6ives a series of musicals. T he President is assisted on these
occasions by his wife, the wife of the Vice-President, and t he
Cabinet ladies. Having laid aside their wraps several hundred
persons are usually assembled in the East Room when the
President and wife and the receiving party descend to the
Blue Room, where these receptions are held. Guests approach
the Blue Room through the Red Room. Each person announces his or her name to the President's aide who stands at
t he threshold of t he Blue R oom. He repeats it to one of the
President's aides who stands next to the President and who
presents each person to him. The President always shakes
hands. The ladies assisting, shake hands with each person
who offers a hand to them. A knowledge of this fact on the
part of strangers will avoid mutual embarrassment. Some
ladies in the ultra-fashionable set make deep courtesies to
each person instead of shaking hands when going do·wn the
line at these receptions, but the custom has not grown in favor.
If not invited to join those back of t he line, guests pass t hrough
t he Green Room to the Dining Room where refreshments are
served. Guests generally return to the East Room for social
intercourse. In this stately apartment the gathering assumes
its most brilliant aspect.
At New Y car's public reception, persons approach the
'White House by the west gate and a line is formed , which
frequently extends as far west as 17th St., those coming last
taking their places at the end. After the t hreshold of the
White House is crossed, the line is single file through the
vestibule, the corridor, and the Red Room to the Blue R oom.
As in the case of a guest at a card reception, each person announces his or her name to the aide, by whom it is repeated to
the Senior Aide, who makes the presentations to the President.
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Cabinet Room, Execu t ive Mansion
P age 133

These rules are also observed when t he wife of the President
holds a public reception.
The state dinners alternate with the levees. The first
dinner is given in honor of the Cabinet, t he second in honor
0£ the Diplomatic Corps, and the third in honor of the Judiciary.
The President and his wife receive their guests in the East
Room, an army officer making the presentations.
When the dinner is announced, the President gives his arm
to the lady whose husband's official position entitles her to
precedence and leads the way to the state dining room, the wife
of the President following immediately with the highest ranking
gentleman.
An invitation to dine with the President is regarded as so
great an honor that it may not be declined, excepting where
serious reasons can be stated in the note of regret. A prior
engagement is not considered a sufficient reason, and in fact,
nothing less than personal ill-health, or serious illness or a
death in one's family would excuse one from obedience to a
summons to the table of the President.
In conversation, the Chief Executive is addressed as "Mr.
President." In writing as "The President of the United
States."
The wife of the President enjoys the same privileges as her
husband. She receives first calls from all and returns no visits.
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P ersons desiring an interview with her express t heir wish by
letter.
As the President and wife may or may not make calls,
i t is entirely at their option whether or not they accept invitations. Under no circumstances, however, will either the
President or his wife cross the threshold of any foreign embassy
or legation, although members of their family may do so.
The hours for the reception of visitors at the Executive
Mansion change with each administration. Those having
business with the President arrange for interviews ,vith his
private Secretary, whose proper title is Secretary to the
:President.
The Vice-President and wife make only first calls on the
President and wife. They may enjoy the same immunity
from returning calls. The same courtesy which recognizes the
members of the Cabinet as in the family of the President,
includes the Senatorial circle in the official family of the VicePresident. The Vice-President and wife, therefore, return
Senatorial calls. They receive on New Year's at their own
residence, first official caUers and then the public. Throughout
the season, the wife of the Vice-President receives callers on
Wednesday afternoons from 3 to 5. In conversation, the
Vice President is addressed as "Mr. Vice-President."
The wife of the Speaker of the House of Representatives
receives on Wednesday at the same hours as the Cabinet
ladies. The Speaker is addressed as "Mr. Speaker."
T he Cabinet ladies receive the public on stated Wednesday
afternoons during the season, from 3 to 5. The name of each
guest is announced by the butler as the hostess is approached .
Each hostess is usually assisted, in these fo1mal hospitalities,
by a number of ladies- young girls predominating. They are
expected t o address visitors and to make their stay pleasant.
Callers, except under exceptional circumstances, do not extend
t heir .;;tay over ten or fifteen minutes, and it is not necessary
t hat any good-bye should be exchanged with the hostess when
leaving. As these receptions are frequently attended by from
four to eight hundred people, who for the most part are strangers,
the reason for the slight disregard of the usual polite form is
obvious. Refreshments are not often offered. Visitors leave
cards.
Callers wear ordinary visiting dress. The hostess and
assistants wear high-necked gowns, however elaborate their
material and make. This fact is mentioned because a few
years ago the reverse was the case, and low-necked evening
dresses were generally worn by the receiving party at afternoon
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receptions. At that period also,
men frequently appeared on
such occasions in full-dress evening suits, swallow-tail coats,
etc. In fact, full-dress on both
men and women was not unusual at the President's New
Year reception a dozen years
ago, under the impression then
current that street clothes were
not in keeping with a function
second to none in point of
ceremony from our standpoint,
and which was attended by the
Diplomatic Corps in uniform
or in dazzling military or naval
uniforms. Customs in these
Stairway Executive Mansion
n1atters have changed so enPage 133
tirely that a violation of the
accepted fashion makes of the
offender a subject of ridicule. The proper costume for a
woman to wear to the President's New Year reception is her
best visiting dress, with bonnet or hat, the same that she would
wear at an afternoon reception. A man will dress for the
President's New Year reception as he will for any other ceremonious daylight event. Neither lownecked gowns nor dress
suits are permissible until after 6 o'clock.
The same proprieties of modern custom in dress should be
observed when attending evening receptions at the White House
or elsewhere. Evening dress is imperative, which, in the case
of woman, may mean as elaborate or as simple a toilet as the
wearer may select, but it implies an uncovered head. Bonnets
or hats must not be worn.
By a rule adopted during the first Cleveland administration,
the Cabinet ladies do not return calls generally, but do send
their cards, once or twice each season as an acknowledgment.
The Cabinet ladies make the first call upon the ladies of the
Supreme Court circle, the families of Senators, and the families
of foreign ambassadors.
Certain days of the week are set apart by custom for making
calls upon particular groups, and no mistake should be made in
this respect. The ladies of the Supreme Court families receive
callers on Monday aftern0ons, Congressional families on
Tuesdays, the Cabinet families on Wednesdays, and the
Senatorial families on Thursdays, with the exception of those
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residing on Capitol Hill, who observe the day of that section,
which is Monday. By virtue of another old custom, Tuesday
is K St. day; Thursday, calling day for upper H and I Sts;
F riday for residents of upper F and G Sts ; Friday for Massachusetts Ave., and Saturday for Connecticut Ave. and vicinity.
Friday (generally speaking) is Diplomatic Day. Calling hours
are from 3 to 6.
The discussion which has been going on for years, and is now
as far from settlement as ever, as to whether Supreme Court
Justices and families pay the first call to Senators and families,
or vice versa, is only of interest to the stranger as a phase of
Washington life showing the grave importance given to these
points by some official households and of the absolute indifference with which they are viewed by others.
The Diplomatic Corps consists of eleven embassadors
representing France, Germany, Turkey, Italy, Brazil, Russia,
Japan, Mexico, Austria-Hungary, Great B1;tain and Spain,
and twenty-nine ministers plenipotentiary of which a complete
list will be found on other pages of this book. They are ranked
in the order of their seniority. Each embassy and legation has
a corps of secretaries and attaches. The British Ambassador
is dean of the corps, having been the first ambassador appointed.
Ambassadors are given precedence by ministers. By virtue of
long established custom, to quote Thomas Jefferson, "foreign
ministers, from the necessity of making themselves known, pay
the first visit to the ministers of the nation, which is returned."
Ambassadors claim that they only call on the President because that is the habit of European countries. It is generally
understood that all persons, official or otherwise, pay the first
call to the embassies. The ladies of the Diplomatic Corps have
no special day on which to receive callers, each household
making its own rule in this respect.

THE · CAPITOL
The Capitol fronts east and stands on a plateau 88 feet
above the level of the Potomac.
Original Building. T he southeast corner stone of the
original building was laid on the 18th of September, 1793, by
President Washington, with Masonic ceremonies. The north
wing was finished in 1800, and the Government, which came
from Philadelphia, bag and baggage in a single sloop, took
possession in October of that year. The south wing in 181r.
A wooden passageway connected them. On the 24th of
August, 1814, the interior of both wings was destroyed by fire,
set by the British. The damage to the building was immc-
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The Capitol
Page 145

diately repaired. In 1818 the central portion of the building
was commenced, under the architectural superintendence of
Charles Bulfinch. The original building was finally completed
in 1827. Its cost, including the grading of the grounds, alterations, and repairs, up to 1827, was $2 ,433,844.13.
Extensions. The corner stone of the extensions was laid
on the 4th of July, 1851, by President Fillmore, Daniel Webster
officiating as orator. The House extension was first occupied
for legislative purposes December 16, 1857, and the Senate,
January 4, 1859.
The value of the Capitol Building and grounds is about
$26,000,000.
The entire length of the building from north to south is
751 ft. 4 in ., its greatest dimension from east to west 350 ft.,
the area covered by the building is r 53, II 2 sq. ft.
Dome. The Dome of the original central building was
constmcted of wood, covered with copper. This was replaced
in 1856 by the present structure of cast-iron. It was comp leted in 1865. The entire weight of iron used is 8,909,200
pounds.
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The bronze statue of Freedom which crowns the dome is
ft. 6 in. high and weighs 12,985 pounds. It was modeled
by Crawford. The height of the dome above the base line
of the cast front is 287 ft. s in. The height from the top of
the balustrade of the building is 217 ft. 11 in. The greatest
diameter at the base is 13 s ft.. s in.
The rotunda is 97 ft. 6 in. in diameter, and its height from
the floor to the top of the canopy is 180 ft. 3 in.
The Senate Chamber is 113 ft. 3 in. in length by So ft. 3 in.
in width, and 36 ft. in height. The galleries will accommodate
1,000 people.
The Representatives' Hall is 139 ft. in length by 93 ft. in
width and 36 ft. in height.
Office Buildings. The value of the Senate and H ouse
office buildings and grounds is as follows: Senate Building,
$3,732,078 ; grounds, $746,111; total, $4,478,189. House building, $3,342,ou; grounds, $743,452; total, $4.085,463.
The present arrangement of the park dates from 1874, when
it was enlarged to its present enclosure of 46 acres, and beautified
by the late Frederick Law Olmstead. T he splendid marble
terraces on the western side of the building, and their ornamental approaches, together costing $200,000, are a part
of the general scheme of outdoor decoration, which each year
becomes more admirable as the trees and shrubberies mature.
A pretty feature of the northwestern part of the park is the
ivy-covered rest-hou se, one
window of which looks into a
grotto. The low stone towers,
becoming vine-covered in the
western parts of the park are
t.he orifices through which is
drawn the supply of fresh air for
the ventilation of the Senate
Chamber and Hall of Representatives. Facing the main entrance
stands Greenough's statue of
Wasruneton.
The city has grown behind,
rather than before, the statehouse of the nation, as it was expected to do. This contingency
has been met by improvements
at the rear of the building to
Bro n ze Door, T h e Capitol
increase the stateliness of its
Pn1te IS i
19
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approaches, so that the
Capitol now has two
faces, different, but
substantially equal in
merit. The western
front, although on the
side from which most
visitors approach, requi res a long, toilsome,
cli"llbing of terr aces
and steps, whereas t he
street cars carry passengers to the level of the
basement on the south
side, and on the north
side almost to the very
entrance. IL is therefore
easier, as well as more
proper, to begin one's
Chief Justice Marshall
survey
of the great strucTerrace, West Side of Capitol
ture at the architect's
Page 72
original front door.
The porticos of the wings have each 22 columns, and ro
more columns on each of their northern and western fronts.
The pediment of the southern wing, which contains the H ouse
of Representatives, has no statuary, but the fac;ade of the
northern wing, where the Senate sits, is doubly adorned. The
immense group by Thomas Crawford, which fills the tympanum
is emblematic of American progress, which has displaced the
Indians with the arts of agriculture, commerce, and industrial
production, supported by the sword. This is considered the
chef-d 'ocuvre of this talented American sculptor and will
repay careful study. Crawford was paid $17 ,ooo for the
models, and the cutting of the marble (from Lee, Mass.) by
several skilled Italian carvers cost $26,000.
The grand central portico, which dates from 1825, is r6o ft.
wide, and has 24 columns carrying a pediment of 80 ft. span
filled with an allegorical group cut in sandstone, after a design
by J ohn Quincy Adams when Secretary of. State. It was
executed by Luigi Persico, a prominent Roman sculptor, who
had many commissions here. This group represents the
"Genius of America." America, anned, is resting her shield
upon an altar, while an eagle perches at her feet. She seems
listening to Hope, and points, in response, to Justice, who holds
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the Constitution, inscribed September 17, 1787 (the date of
its adoption), and her scales.
The colossal statuary upon the south side of the portico
represents Columbus, and is entitled "The Discovery of America." The sculptor was Persico (1846), who exactly copied the
armor from a suit worn by Columbus, yet preserved in Genoa.
The opposite group (north) is by Horatio Greenough, and
is popularly called "The Rescue." Each of these groups
cost $24,000.
The inauguration of Presidents of the United States has
taken place upon this portico since the time of Jackson. A
draped staging is extended outward to accommodate the high
officials who form a part of the ceremonial, and here the oath
of office is administered by the Chief Justice in full view of the
multitude of citizens.
In the center of this portico is t he great Rogers bronze
rloor which opens directly into the rotunda under the dome,
and is among the most interesting objects at the Capitol. It
was designed in Rome in 1858 by Randolph Rogers, who received
$8,000 for his plaster models, and was cast in l\Iunich, in 1861,
by F. Von Muller, who was paid $17 ,ooo in gold, then at a high
premium. It is 19 ft. high
and weighs 10 tons.
The leaves or valves of
the door stand in superbly
enriched casing, and when
opened fold back into fitting jambs. Each leaf is
divided into 4 panels, in
addition to the transom
panel under the arch.
Each panel contai ns a
complete scene in altorelievo. The scenes portrayed constitute the principal events in the life of
Colum bus and the di scovery of America, with
an ornate enrichment of
emblematic designs. On
the key of the arch of the
casing is a head of Columbus, and on the sides of the
casing are four typical
statue ttes in niches
The Reacue" on Capitol Step•
'
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arranged chronologically-Asia,
Africa, Europe, and America.
The remainder of the casing is
embellished with a running border
of ancient arrnor, banners, and
heraldic designs, and at the bottom, on either side, an anchor,
all in basso-rclicvo, and emblematic
of navigation and conquest. On
the frame of each leaf of the door,
set in niches, are 16 statuettes of
the patrons and contemporaries
of Columbus, given in the order
of their association with the announcement and execution of his
theory of geographical exploration.
The first 8 figures are associated
in pairs when the doors are closed,
and divided when opened. All arc
labeled. The panels illustrate the
career of Columbus. Between the
panels is a series of heads, reprcs"Columbu," on Capitol Steps
enting the historians of the voyages
Page 1s 1
of Columbus, prominent among
whom are Irving and Prescott.
Niches on each side of this imposing entrance hold statues
of Mars or War (on the right-a noble figure of a Roman warrior) and of Ceres, or Peace (on the left-a female figure with
flowers and fruits), modeled by Persico and costing together
$ 12 ,ooo ; while above the door is a bust of Washington, crowned
by Fame and Peace, which was sculptured by A. Capellano,
in 1827. Capellano is not known beyond his carvings here.
Passing through the bronze doors, we enter the
Rotunda. I t occupies nearly the whole width of the center
of the building, and is unbroken to the summit of the dome.
In the vast and somewhat obscure space of this immense
apartment only a colossus, like the Statue of Liberty in New
York harbor, would seem a fitting ornament, and here it was
proposed to erect Grcenough's figure of Washington.
The marble panels carved in high relief over the doors are
as follows: The eastern, or main, entrance and exit, by Enrico
Causici of Verona, a pupil of Canova, represents the " Landing
of the Pilgrims"; that over the northern door is by N . Gevclot,
a Frenchman, and pictures William Penn making a treaty with
the Delaware Indians; over the southem door is another group
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by Causici, "Daniel Boone in Conflict with the Indians," in
which Boone's face was copied from a portrait by Hardinge ;
and over the western door is Antonio Capellano's "Pocahontas
Saving the Life of John Smith." These sculptors were all men
who worked here about 1827, and each was paid $3,500.
The historical paintings (18 by 12 ft.), familiar to everybody
through innumerable reproductions, even u pon the paper
currency and Columbian postage stamps of the Government.
arc by American artists. Each has attached to i t a label and
key-picture, giving the names and position of all the persons
represented by carefully drawn portraits in its groups. They
fall into two classes-" Early Historical " and "Revolutionary."
The former are to a great degree imaginative, particularly
the De Soto ; but t he latter are accurately true to the times and
scenes they purport to represent. In the first class is the
"Landing of Columbus at San Salvador," in r 492, painted
in 1839 by John Va.nderlyn, who was paid $10,000 for it in
1842. The "Discovery of the Mississippi by De Soto," in
1541, was painted by Wm. H. P owell, in 1850 , and the price
was $12,000. The " Baptism of Pocahontas at Jamestown,"
in 1613, is nearer t he truth, since the artist, J. G. Chapman,

Senato Chamber, Capitol
Pa c e 170
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''Resignation of Washington as Commander in Chief a t Annapolis,"
Rotunda of Capitol
Page 155

did his best to represent the portraits and costumes of Rolfe,
Sir Thomas Dale, and other Virginian colonists and Indian
chieftains, who may be supposed present at the ceremony. Its
cost was $10,000, and its date is .1836. The last of t his colonial
series, by Professor R. W. Weir, date 1840, price $10,000, is a
picture of the farewell service on board the unseaworthy" Speedwell," befor_e it sailed from Delft Haven (the port of Leyden,
Holland) for America, bearing the first colony of Pilgrims, who
vvere finally landed on Plymouth Rock by the "Mayflower."
The four R evolutionary paintings are by Col. John Trumbull (1756- 1843), who was a son of Gov. Jonathan Trumbull of
Connecticut. F or several months the young officer was aid
and military secretary to Washington. After the war he
studied in Europe, and conceived an ambition to produce this
series of national paintings, in which each face is drawn from
life, as far as sittings could be obtained, while others are copied
from approved portraits. This faithfulness of detail interferes
with the best artistic results, giving a certain hardness to all
parts, bu t increases the historical value of the compositions.
They were painted between 1817 and 1824, and cost t he nation
$32,000- a large sum in those days. Beside each picture is a
"key," by consulting which the names of most of the persons
may be learned.
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The first is "Signing the Declaration of Independence" in
the Old llall in Philadelphia in 1776, the arrangement of the
group of figures having been made as Jefferson, Franklin, and
others of the fathers described it to him. The presiding
officer is J ohn Hancock. The " Surrender of Burgoyne at
Saratoga" to General Gates is from sketches made by Trumbull on the spot, October 17, 1777. The artist was also present
at the "Surrender of Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown," portrayed in the third painting, where the British are marching
between the lines of the American and French Allies. The
fourth of the series is "The Resignation of Washington," as
commander-in-chief of the American armies, which took place,
closely as depicted, at Annapolis on December 23, 1783, where
Congress was then in session in the old Maryland State House.
The commission he then surrendered is preserved in the Department of State,. and the coat worn by Washington upon this
occasion may be seen at the National Museum.

The arabesque designs in the panels above the eight paintings by Causici and Capcllano, contain medallion heads of the
four great pioneers of American discovery-Columbus, Raleigh,
Cabot and La Salle. They were done in 1827, and cost $ 9,500.
The series of paintings on the frie~e, just beneath the
gallery were commenced in 1878 by the talented Constantino
Brumidi. They are chiaroscuro dra,vings in distemper-that
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"Apotheosis of W a shington" in Dome o f C a pito l

is, expressed merely in light and shade and painted with a
glutinous medium upon the plaster. A procession of somewhat
conventional figures in strong relief, imitating t he alto-relievos
which the architect had intended to place here, beginning over
the western door and progressing to the right (north) and so
on around, marches through the cardinal scenes in American
progress. Brumidi had completed less than half of the circle
when he died, in 1880. The work was then continued by his
Italian assistant, Costagini, but is not yet completed. T he
estimated expense of so decorating this frieze was $10,000the favorite congressional figure for art pieces - and it has
often been spent to worse advantage than here. On the
canopy of the dome is Brumidi's masterpiece :
The Apotheosis of Washington. Glasses will help one to
study it from the floor, but it sh<:mld be examined from the
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gallery to be appreciated. The artist worked upon it several
years, and the cost was nearly $50,000, of which Brumidi
received $39,500.
The central figure is Washington, with Freedom and
Victory at his right and left, and around them are female
figures to represent the original Slates of the Union. The
border of the canopy contains six groups of emblematic figures,
representing the F all of Tyranny, Agriculture, Mechanics,
Commerce, the Marine, and the Arts and Sciences.
Constantino Brumidi was born in Rome in 1805, studied
art, and became a member of the Academy at thirteen. He
painted frescoes in several Roman Palaces, and worked in the
Vatican for three years under Gregory X VI. The tradition
is that he became involved in the European revolution of
1848, and was thrown into prison, whence he was freed, on
account of his reputation, by the influence of Pius IX, but
was banished from Italy. At any rate, after the French took
possession of Rome he came to America, where he remained
until 1854, and then went to Mexico to do frescoes. Rctuming
to Washington, he was employed to take charge of the mural
decorations of the Capitol. He began with the room of the
House Committee on Agriculture, and these pictures are said
to have been the first frescoes of the United States. He also
did frescoes for St. Stephen's Church of New York and for
the Phildclphia Cathedral.
His death, in 1880, followed
an injury received upon the
scaffold while painting the
frieze of the rotunda. His
work is strong in drawing,
excellent in idea, and brilliant in color, and is in the
style of the best Italian
methods. Whenever he
represented a stated event
or included a portrait he
took great pains that it
should be truthful.
The ascent of the dome
may be made by a stairway (376 steps) opening
from the passage to the
Senate wing, and it is possible to climb even to the
Marble Room, Capitol
foot of the statue. Visitors
Pare 173
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are ordinarily contented, however, to stop
at the great galleries, exterior and interior,
vvhich encircle the base of the dome.
The view thence is an exceedingly wide
and interesting one, but differs little from
that obtained from the summit of the
Washington M onument, which can be
reached by an elevator.
Statues now adorn the rotunda, as
follows: Lincoln (marble statue) by Vinnie R eam Hoxie; Alexander Hamilton
( 17 56-1804) (marble statue) by Horatio
Stone ; Col. Edward D. Baker, killed at
Ball's Bluff in 1861 (marble statue) by
Horatio Stone. The bronze statue of
J efferson here has the following history,
according to Ben . Perley Poore:
"A spirited bronze statue of Jefferson by his
admirer, the French sculptor, David d'Angers,
was presented to Congress by Lieut. Uriah
P . Levy, but Congress declined to accept it, and
denied it a position in the Capitol. It was then
Chas. Carroll
reverently taken in charge
Statuary Hall, Capitol
by two naturalized citiPage 161
zens, stanch Democrats,
and placed on a small
pedestal in front of the white House. One of
these worshipers of Jefferson was the public gardener, Jimmy Maher; the other was John Foy,
keeper of the restaurant in the basement of the
Capitol, and famous for his witty sayings."

Gen. U . S . Grant (marble statue) by
Franklin Simmons, the gift of the Grand
Army to the United States. Washington
(bronze bust) by David d 'Angers;
Lafayette (marble bust) by David
d'Angers; Abraham Lincoln (marble head)
by Gutzon Borglum; Washington (plaster
cast) by W . J. Hubbard.
The eastern door of the rotunda opens
upon the grand portico of the eastern front.
The western door leads to the rear
stairway descending a narrow hall to the
rear entrance of t he Capitol and Pennsylvania Ave.; also to a balcony which gives
an exceedingly interesting view toward the
river, the Treasury, and northwestward.

W ashington
Rotunda of Ca pitol
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The northern door leads to the Supreme Court and onward
to t he Senate Chamber.
The southern door admits to
Statuary Hall and the House of Representatives.
Passing through the southern door and a circular vestibule,
we emerge into a semi-circular hall 95 feet in greatest width,
whose ceiling is a half dome 60 feet high, beneath which is a
spacious gallery filled with the Library of the House of Representatives. T he cupola, which admits such poor light as
the room now gets, was the work of a young Italian artist
named Bonanj, who died soon after, and who took rus design
from the Roman Pantheon. The arch is adorned with an
eagle sculptured from life by Valperti, another Italian of high
reputation, while a dignified model for a statue of Liberty,
wrought in plaster by Causici in 1829, stands beneath the
arch over the former position of the Speaker's desk.
Franzoni Clock. ..Above the entrance door, remafos the
famous old marble clock. It is a notable object, and was
exectl.ted in this city by C. Franzoni, an Italian sculptor, .who
died May 12, 1819, but the design is said to have been
drawn by Latrobe. The theme is the Flight of Time. The
Genius of History is represented as standing gracefully upon
the winged chariot of Progress, which is rolling over a globe
belted with the signs of the Zodiac. History records the
incidents of national life as Time overtakes them, and the
wheel of her swift chariot forms the dial of the clock, wruch is
marked wit h gilded figures.
The House of Representatives used trus hall from 1808
until 1814, and then from 1817 to the end of 1857 .

"Here Clay, Webster, the younger Adams, Calhoun, Randolph, Cass,
Burges, Wise, Forsyth, Corwin, Wright, and many others won reputation
for statesmanship, and made the walls ring wit h their £ery eloquence.
Here were many fierce and bitter wrangles over vexed questionsurbulent scenes, displays of sectional feeling; and here also was much
legislative action which has gone into history as wise and b eneficial."

It was in this hall that ex-President John Quincy Adams,
then a Representative for Massachusetts, was prostrated at
his desk , on F ebruary 21, t848 by paralysis, resulting in his
death two days later. A star set in the floor marks the position
of his desk.
The present use of this room as a hall of memorial statuary
is due to a suggestion from the late Senator Justin S. Morrill,
when he was a Representative from Vermont, which resulted
in an invitation by Congress, in 1864, to each State to send
marble or bronze statues of two of her most illustrious sons for
permanent preservation.
1
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" W o.shington at Y o rkto w n"

Le,-islolive H all of H ou ae of Re preaentatives
Pase 165

As a beginning certain statues and busts owned by the
Federal Government were collected here. They include
Hubbard's plaster copy of Houdon's statue of Washington,
the face of which was modeled from a plaster cast taken by
Houdon himself at !\fount Vernon in 1785, and Mrs. Fisher
Ames' bust of Lincoln, u pon a pedestal of Aberdeen granite (a
gift), for which $2,000 was paid. Here also will be found a
marble bust of Senator J. J. Crittenden (1787-1863) of Kentucky, author of the "Crittenden Compromise" measure and
Harrison's Attorney-General, by Joel T. Hart; and a portrait
of Joshua R . Giddings (1795-1864), by Miss C. L. Ransom.
Jean Antoine Houdon, who was a cultivated French
sculptor (1741- 1828), educated in Paris and Rome, was
employed by the State of Virgirua to make a statue of Washington. He came and studied his subject, resided for several
weeks with the family at Mount Vernon, cast Washington's
face, and then made in It.aly the original statue, now in the
capitol at Richmond. It is the most faithful portrait in
existence of the Father of His Country in his later years.
T his plaster copy cost $2,000.
Alabama: J. L. M. Curry, by Dante Sodini, 1906.
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Connecticut: Gov. Jonathan Trumbull (the original
"Brother Jonathan") (1710-1785) and Roger Sherman, one
of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence (17211793), both the work of C. B. Ives, and placed here in 1872.
Florida: John Gorric, inventor of mechanical refrigeration
for medical purposes, afterward developed into commercial
purposes, by C. A. Pillars, 1914.
Idaho: George L. Shoup, by F. E. T ricbcl, 1909.
Illinois: J ames Shields (1810-1879) (bronze), by L. W.
Volk, 1893; Frances E. Willard (1839-1898), by Helen Farnsworth Mears, 1905.
Indiana : Lew Wallace (1827-r905), by A. O'Connor, 1909;
Oliver P. Morton (1823-1877), Governor of that State during
the Civil War, by C. H . Niehaus, 1899.

"S icninr the Declaration o f Inde pende n ce in t he Old H o ll in Phila d elph ia"
Ro t unda o f Capitol
Page 155

Iowa: James Harlan (1820-1899) (bronze), by Miss
Nellie V. Walker,1909; S. J. Kirkwood, Governor of Iowa,
United States Senator, Secretary of the Interior, by Vinnie
Ream Hoxie, 19r3.
Kansas: John J. Ingalls (1833-1900), by C. H. Niehaus,
r904.
Maine: Gov. William King (1768-1852), by Franklin W .
Simmons, 1877.
Maryland: Charles Carroll (r737-r832) (bronze), by R. E .
Brooks, 1901: John Hanson (bronze), by R. E. Brooks, 1901.
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Massachusetts: Gov. John Winthrop
(r 587-1649), by Richard S. Greenough
(a brother of H oratio Greenough), 1872;
and Samuel Adams (1722-1803), by
Anne Whitney, 1873.
Michigan : Lewis C ass (1782-1866).
Senator and Secrclary of the Interior, by
Daniel Chester French, dated 1889; and
Zachariah Chandler (1813-1879), by
C.H. Niehaus, 1913.
Missouri : Sen. Frank P. Blair (18211876); and Sen. T homas H. Benton
(1782- 1858), both by Alex. Doyle, 1899.
New Hampshire: Gen. John Stark
( r728- 1822); Daniel Webstcr(1782-1852).
Both by Carl Conrad, after the statues in
Concord, N. H., 1894.
New Jersey : RichardStockton(17301781), one of the signers (in marble),
1876 ; and G en. Philip Kearney (18151862) (in bronze), 187 5. Both are from
models by H. K. Brown.
New York : Vice P resident George
Clinton (1739-1812), by H. K. Brown
and cast by Wood in Philadelphia in
1873 ; Chancellor R obert Livingston
Lincoln
(1747-1813) (in bronze), by E. D. Palmer,
Rotu nda of Cnpitol
cast in Paris in 1874.
Page 158
Ohio : P resident J amcs A. Garfield
(1831-1881), 1885; and Senator and Governor William Allen
(1806-1879). Both by Charles H. Niehaus.
Pennsylvania: Robert Fulton (1765- 1815), who was born
in this state but made his career elsewhere, by Howard Roberts,
1881 ; and Gen. J ohn P. G. l\Iuhlcnbcrg (1746-1807), by
Helen Blanch Nevin, 1881.
Rhode Island: Gen. Nathanael Greene (1742-1786) , by
H. K. Brown, dated 1869; and Roger Williams (1606-1683),
by Franklin Simmons, 1870.
South Carolina: John C. Calhoun (1782-1850), by F. W.
Ruckstuhl, 1909.
Texas: Samuel Houston (1793-1863), by Elizabeth Ney,
1904; Stephen F. Aust.in (1793- 1836), by Elizabeth Ney, 1904.
Vermont: Col. Ethan Allen (1737-1789), a colossal marble
figure dated 187 5, by Larkin G. Mead of that state ; and
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Senator Jacob Collamer (1791-1865), Taylor's Postmaster
General, by Preston Powers, 1879.
Virginia: Washington, by Jean Antoine Houdon, 1908;
R. E. Lee (1807-1870), by Edward V. Valentine, 1908.
West Virginia: Senator John E. Kenna, by Alexander Doyle,
1901; and Francis H. Pierpont, by Franklin Simmons, 1903.
Wisconsin: Father James Marquette, missionary-explorer
'(1637-1675), by Trentanovc, 1895.

" Surre nder or C ornwolli1 at Yorkto wn"
R otund& of Capitol
P age 155

Statuary Hall has surprising acoustic properties, which
the Capitol guides have learned, and apply to the amusement
of sight-seers and their own profit. Curious echoes, whispers
distinct at a distance, and ability to hear at a distance what
is inaudible to one at the person's elbow, are among the
curiosities of sound observable at certain points. One experiment easily tried is for two persons to place their faces close
in the corners of the room beside the pillars of the arch; they
may speak in a low tone and be heard distinctly, each by the
other. The Capitol guides, it may be remarked, include some
very well informed men, who can make themselves of great
use to a stranger in this immense and storied building; and
it is the only place in the city where a professional guide is
of any use whatever. The Capitol guides are permitted to
charge 50 cents an hour, but arc often cheerfully paid much
more.
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From Statuary Hall by the door
under the arch, there is a corridor to the
southern wing. The principal doors of
the House confront you as you reach
the lobby, each guarded, if Congress is
in session, by doorkeepers, whose business it is to see that none enter who
have not "the rights of the floor."
The Hall of Representatives (occupied
since December ~6. r8.57) is an oblong
room 139 feet long by 93 wide and 36
high, the ''floor" being IIS by 67 feet.
The Speaker's raised desk is against the
southern wall, and below him are the
marble desks of the clerks and official
reporters, the latter keeping a stenographic record of everything done or said,
to be published in The Congressional
Record next morning. The assistant
doorkeeper sits at the Speaker's left, and
the sergeant-at-arms within easy call.
This latter officer is the Speaker's policeman - the representative of the physical
force which backs up the civil rule; and
h is symbol of authority is the mace,
which reposes on a marble pedestal at
t he right of the Speaker.

"The mace was adopted by the House .in
the First Congress, and has been in use ever
since. When it is placed on its pedestal, it
signifies that the Hous~ is in session and und(!r
the Speaker's authority; when it is placed on the floor, that the House
is in commit tee of the whole. The mace is a bundle of black rods fastened with transverse bands of silver, like the Roman fasces. On its
top is a silver globe surmounted by a silver eagle. When the sergeantat-arms is executing the commands of the Speaker, he is required to bear
aloft the mace in his hands."
Alexa nder H a m ilton
Rotunda of Capitol
Page 1ss

When a division of t he House takes place, all come down the
side aisles into the space in front of the clerk's desk and pass
out up the central aisle between counting-tellers. Over t he
Speaker's head is the press gallery, and doors lead to the lobby
and retiring-rooms in the rear. Beneath the galleries, in rear
of the Representatives' desks, are "Cloakrooms"- small
apartments where the m embers not only hang up their hats
and overcoats, but smoke and talk beyond the hubbub of the
H ouse.
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The galleries (reached from the next
floor) are divided into sections, some of
which are devoted to ladies and others
reserved for diplomats, friends of Congressmen, etc. The doorkeepers will give
anyone who asks for it a plan of the House
showing where the Representatives are
seated. Twelve hundred persons may be
crowded into these galleries.
At the right of the chair hangs a fulllength portrait of Washington as president, by John Vanderlyn, ordered by
Congress in 1832, to signalize the hund.rcdth anniversary of Washington's birth,
and delivered in 1834, at the price of
$2,500.
On the left is Ary Scheffer's
portrait of Lafayette, painted in 1822,
and presented by Congress to that artist
in 1824. The panel at the right of the
"Washington" is taken by Bierstadt's
painting of the "Settlement of California,"
while occupying the co1Tesponding panel
on the west, adjoining the "Lafayette,"
Jefferson
is the "Discovery of the Hudson," by
Ro tunda o f Ca pitol
the same artist, who was paid $10,000
Page 153
for each. Adjoining the last named is a
fresco by Brumidi, representing Washington treating with Cornwallis for the surrender of his army at Yorktown-a gift to
Congress from this painter.
To the right (west) at the entrance, just beyorl.d the corner
is the Western Grand Staircase, leading to the attic story
or gallery floor.
At the foot is a bronze bust of a Chippewa Chief, Bee-Shckee or The Buffalo, modeled from life in 1855 by Vincenti.
The opposite wall is largely covered by the fresco by Leutze,
representing western emigration under the title "Westward,
Ho!'' The action in the figures is the best part cif the composition, for which $20,000 was paid.
Strips of wall beside
the picture are highly decorated. That on the right contains
a portrait of Daniel Boone, as a typical explorer, and the motto:
"The spirit grows with its allotted spaces; the mind is narrowed
in a narrow sphere." That on the left has a portrait of Col.
William Clark, to whose energetic action the United States
mainly owes its early possession of the Ohio Valley, with a familiar misquotation from Jonathan M. Sewell, which should read :
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~o pent-up Utica contracts your powers,
But the whole boundless continent is yours.

Beneath Leutzc's fresco is a similarly treated sketch by Bicrstadt, of the Golden Gate, or entrance to the Bay of San
Francisco, California.
The rooms beyond the staircase are offices of the clerks of
the House, and the fourth (in the corner) is the Speaker's room.
An elevator is near here.
Turning down the corridor, across the southern end of the
wing and in rear of the hall, the handsome retiring-rooms of
the Representatives arc passed; and at the end, opposite the
basement stairs, is the House Lobby.
This basement stairway is one of the four beautiful, bronzerailed private stairs leading down to committee-rooms, etc.,
on the floor below, which are found at opposite comers of the
halls of both the Senate and the House. Their balustrades are
exquisite works of art in metal, were cast in Philadelphia after
designs by Baudin, and cost something over $500 each. It is
worth an effort to see them.

r ,
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Supre m e Cou rt Chamber, Capitol
Page 176
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The House Lobby is richly furnished , and contains many
portraits-------most of which arc crayon-drawings-of t he Speakers
of the past. This and t he adjoining apartments are not open to
public inspection after noon when Congress is in session.
P assing another bronze-railed stairway and turning to the
left, three committee rooms of great interest arc passed on the
eastern front of this wing. In t he corner is that of the Commit.tee on Appropriations; next comes that of Ways and Means,
which is richly frescoed; and in the farther (northeastern)
corner is that of Military Affairs, hung wit h a notable collection
of pain lings of the principal forts of the United States, gathered
by Lieutenant-Colonel Eastman, U . S. A. From this corridor
the Eastern Grand Staircase, similar to the western, ascends
to the gallery floor. At its foot is Powers' statue of Thomas
Jefferson, which cost Sro,ooo. Over the landing hangs Francis
B. Carpen ter's painting of the " Signing of the Proclamation of
Emancipation," by President Lincoln, in the presence of his
Cabinet, September 22, 1862, presented to Congress in 1878
by 1\Jrs. Elizabeth Thompson, who, it is said, paid $25 1000 for
the picture. Beginning at the left the portraits are : Edwin
11. Stanton, Secretary of "\Var; Salmon P. Chase, Secretary of
the Treasury ; Abraham Lincoln, President; Gideon Welles,
Secretary of the NaYy; William H. Seward (seated), Secretary
of State ; Caleb B. Smith, Secretary of the Interior; Montgomery
Blair, Postmaster-General; Edward Bates, Attorney-General.
l\lr. Carpenter was for a considerable time an inmate of Lincoln's
family at the White H ouse, and has written many interesting
reminiscences of that time.
Ascending to the attic floor we may again make the circuit
of this wing through corridors whose inner doors open into
galleries of t he H ouse. At the top of the staircase hangs a
full-length portrait of Henry Clay, painted by Neagle in 1843
for the family, and regarded by Mr. Clay as the best portrait
made of him. I t is flanked on one side by a portrait of Charles
Carroll, of Carrollton, the last survivor of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence, painted by Chester Harding, a
contemporary and rival of Gilbert Stuart, and on t he other side
by a portrait of Gunning Bedford, a member of the Continental
Congress from Delaware, painted by Gilbert Stuart and
presented by his family.
The corridor to the left is in the rear of t he House galleries,
the distribution of which is indicated by labels owr the doors.
The most conspicuous compartment is that devoted to the
press, which has a broad space over t he Speaker's head and
facing the House ; it is fitted with desks, and governed by
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stringent rules made by a committee of correspondents. More
than half of the gallery, with seats for some 500 persons1 is open
to the public, which may come and go at will. Portions
of this are nominally reserved for ladies, but gentlemen with
them may also enter. A private room for ladies, with a woman
attendant, will be found in the south front. Certain rooms
on this floor are devoted to House committees and other
official purposes, and the second story of the corridor connecting
this gallery with that of Statuary Hall is filled with the House's
file of public docwnents, bound uniformly in sheepskin. T he
early records of Congress are very valuable. The only picture
here is that of Chief Justice Marshall, which hangs opposite
the head of the western staircase, and is an excellent full-length
painted by R. N . Brooke in 1880.
The basement of the House, to which an elevator makes a
convenient descent, contains the House post office (southeast
corner); committee and clerks' rooms, of which several are
elaborately frescoed.
A Public Restaurant (at the foot of the eastern staircase); elaborate bathrooms for Representatives, and public
lavatories for men (at the foot of the western stairway).
The room of the Committee on Agriculture was decorated
by Brumidi, as his introductory work, with what some critics
have pronounced the best frescoes in the building. They represent Cincinnatus called from his fields to be dictator, and
Putnam going from his plow to be a general in the Continental
army. There are also sketches contrasting harvests in ancient
and modern times, and medallions of Washington and Jefferson.
F igures of Flora (spring), Ceres (summer), Bacchus (autm1m) ,
and Boreas (winter), accent the decoration of the ceiling. The
committee on Indian Affairs has the benefit of wall paintings
of Indian scenes executed by Lieutenant-Colonel Eastman,
U.S. A.
The sub-basement beneath this part of the building contains
the elaborate machinery for heating and ventilating the Hall
of Representatives and this wing generally. Fresh air is
drawn in from a remote part of the grounds, and its temperature,
degree of dryness, etc., are regulated by ingenious machinery,
which is open to inspection by visitors. A similar apparatus
is in the Senate sub-basement for the service of the north wing.
A basement corridor extends from end to end of the Capitol
on this grou nd floor, and furnishes a convenient means of
reaching the Senate wing without retracing one's steps. The
white marble pillars will at once attract the eye. The connoisseur will remark that thougn of Corinthian mold, their
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Ha ll of the House of Repreaent11tive1, Ca pitol
Page 164

floriated capitals represent leaves of American plants. T his
was a pretty notion of Benjamin H. Latrobe, and a still finer
example exists in the Senate vestibule. Half way down this
corridor through the basement (which really is the ground floor,
numerous doors opening directly upon the plaza and terrace),
we come to the crypt, an apartment fonned of the spaces
between the 40 Doric columns that support the massive brick
arches upon which is laid the floor of the rotunda; a star in the
pavement marks the center of the building immediately beneath
the dome. A passage to the left leads out to the western
entrance and upstairs into the rotunda; and another leads to
the basement doors under the grand portico of the eastern front.
Continuing onward, past the old Supreme Court Chamber
in which all the great cases were heard previous to 1857, the
basement of the Senate wing is reached. H ere there is a
A Public Restaurant, public lavatories for both men and
women, and many offices and committee-rooms. All the
corridors and vestibules at this end are well lighted, and the
walls and ceilings arc very profusely and elaborately decorated
with mural designs in the lt,alian manner, daintily drawn and
brightly colored. Among them are many portraits of early
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American men of note, in medallions, and a long series of
channing drawings in colors of North American birds, small
mammals, and flowers. The vestibule of the Senate post
office, in the northwest corner, is particularly picturesque,
having over the post-office door a large painting of Fulton,
pointing, as if from a balcony, to his first steamboat, the
Claremont, passing the Palisades of the Hudson. The door of
the Committee on Post Office Affairs is suitably indicated by a
sprightly picture of Franklin, who organized the American
Post Office; while over the opposite door is a likeness of Fitch,
Fulton's competitor in developing the idea of steam navigation.
Other specially fine frescoes are to be seen in the rooms
of the Senate commitlees on Indian Affairs, Naval Affairs,
Military Affairs (where Revolutionary battles are pictured in
glorious colors), and Foreign Affairs; the doors of the latter
and of the Committee on P atents are further distinguished by
frescoes by Brumidi above the lintels-in the former case, "The
Signing of the 'Treaty of Ghent," and in the latter a full-length
picture of Robert Fult,on. The rendering over and over in
painting and carving of the same subjects and faces is one of the
peculiarities of the unsystematic and ununiform embellishment
of the Capitol. The room of the Senate Committee on Public
Lands contains the painting, "The Recall of Columbus," by
Aug. G. Heaton, which used to hang in the corridor of the
Senate galleries.
A stairway or an elevator at either the eastern or western
end of the main corridor will take one up to the main story
of the Senate wing. Here, as in the southern wing, corridors
extend completely around the Senate Chamber, which occupies
the center of this wing.
The Senate Chamber is 1 r3 feet long, 80 feet wide, and
36 feet high, including the galleries, which extend all around
and will accommodate 1,000 persons. The space under the
galleries on the east, west, and south sides is partitioned into
cloak rooms for the Senators, while on the north side is the
Senate lobby.
Each desk bears a silver plate with the occupant's name. A
Senator keeps a desk only during a single Congress, drawing lots
at the beginning of the next for a choice of seats-the R epublicans sitting at the left and the Democrats at the right of the
presiding officer. Some desks are old and historic, being the
same at which Senators distinguished in the early history of
the Republic sat or delivered their forensic thunders.
The President of the Senate is the Vice-president of the
United States. He sits upon a platform within an arched niche
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and behind a broad desk.
His chair is high-backed
and a magnificent piece of
carved mahogany, a gift to
Vice-president Hobart. At
his right is the Sergeant-atArms, and at his left the
Assistant Doorkeeper. In
front of him, a step lower
down, is the desk of the
Senate clerks, and in front
of that, on the floor of the
arena, the tables of the
official reporters. The press
gallery is behind the President, and facing him are
the galleries reserved for the
Diplomatic Corps and for
Senators' families. The
end galleries are open to the
public, the eastern one being
Lobby
set apart for women, who
House of Re presentatives
Page 167
will find a convenient parlor and retiring room, with
a woman attendant, at its northern extremity. A plan of the
Senators' seats may be obtained from the doorkeepers.
Busts of all the Vice-presidents are being placed in niches
in the walls, of which the following is a roster, with the names
of sculptors:
John Adams (Daniel C. French), Thomas Jefferson (M.
Ezekiel), Aaron Burr (Jacques J ouvenal), George Clinton (V.
A. Ciani), J. C. Breckinridge (J. P. Voorhees), Schuyler Colfax
(Miss Frances M. Goodwin), Millard Fillmore tRobert Cushing),
Wm. R. King (Wm. C. McCauslen), Andrew Johnson (Wm .C.
McCauslen), Elbridge Gerry (Herbert Adams), Daniel D.
Tompkins (C. H . Niehaus), Martin Van Buren (U. S. J. Dunbar), George M. Dallas (H. J. Ellicott), Hannibal Hamlin
(Franklin Simmons), W. A. Wheeler (E. L. Potter), Chester A.
Arthur (Aug. St. Gaudens), Thomas A. Hendricks (U. S. J.
Dunbar), J. C. Calhoun (Theo. A. Mills), Richard M. Johnson
(J. P. Voorhees), and John Tyler (Wm. C. McCauslen) .
Outside t he Senate Chamber many interesting things are
to be seen on the main floor. To the right from the main or
rotunda entrance to the wing (and to the floor of the chamber),
on the end wall is a famous portrait (head) of Washington by
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Gilbert Stuart, which was bought by Congress in r876, for
Opposite it is a bright portrait of John Adams, copied
by Andrews from Gilbert Stuart. P assing through the door
between these portraits, and turning to the left, you come to
the magnificent eastern staircase of Tennessee marble, illuminated by a rich skylight of stained glass. At its foot stands
Powers'. marble statue of Benjamin Franklin, which cost
$ro,ooo. Tht wall of the stair landing bears Powell's striking
painting (an enlarged copy, for which $25,000 was paid by
contract in 1873, of an earlier picture, r863, made by Powell for
the State of Ohio), of Com. Oliver P. Perry at the battle of
Lake Erie, in 1810, transferring himself and his flag from his
sinking flagship "Lawrence" to the "Niagara" in which he won
a signal victory.
Just beyond the staircase is a noble vestibule, with coupled
colwnns, having Corinthian capitals, designed by Latrobe,
though usually credited to J efferson, composed of a most
graceful arrangement of Indian corn and tobacco leaves in
place of the conventional acanthus. They are of white marble,
but the walls are of scagliola. A bust of President John Tyler
is the only ornament. This vestibule (where there is an
elevator) opens upon the eastern portico t hrough t he Senate
bronze doors designed by Thomas Crawford, cast by J. T. Ames
at Chicopee, Mass., and set up here in 1868.
These doors are equally as interesting, and t he workm<1nship
is as fine as is t hat of the Rogers doors. The upper panel of
each valve (one of which represents War and the other Peace,
as typified in the figures in the foot-panel of each half) contains
a star surrounded by oak leaves, and acts as a ventilator.
There are six panels, constituting the body ,of the door, in which
are represented, in alto-relievo, events connected with the
R evolution, the foundation of our Government, and the erection
of the Capitol, chronologically as follows : The battles of
Bunker Hill, Monmouth, and Yorktown; the welcome of
Washington in Trenton on his way to New York in r789 (the
same panel contains portraits of the sculptor, his wife, three
children, and of Rogers, the sculptor of the main door); the
inauguration of Washington in 1789, and the laying of the
corner-stone of the Capitol, September 18, 1793. The prominent figures are all likenesses. In t he inauguration scene John
Adams stands on Washington's right ; Chancellor Livingston
administers the oath, and Mr. Otis holds t he Bible. The
remaining figures a.re Alexander Hamilton, Genera.ls Knox and
St. Clair, Roger Sherman, and Baron Steuben. The frame
over the door is supported by enriched brackets. The

$1,200.
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ornamentation is scrollwork and acanthus, with
the cotton boll, stalks and
ears of corn, grapes and
entwining vines. Above
the door are two sculptured
figures in American marble
representing Justice and
History by Crawford, whose
price was $3 ,ooo. It will be
remembered, also, that
Crawford designed the figures that fill the pedimcn t
of this portico. This bronze
door was his latest work;
he was paid $6,000 for the
d esi gns , and 'W illiam
H. Rinehart was given
$8,940 for the plaster model,
Prnident'• Room, Senntc
while the casting (14,000
174
Pace
pounds) cost $50,500.
Returning into the vestibule, and through the first door at
the right, one may see Brumidi's excellent frescoes (History,
Geography, Physics, and Telegraph) in the room of the Senate
Committee on the District of Columbia.
This vestibule opens at its inner end on the right into the
Senate reception room. The walls are covered with rococo
designs in stucco, in high relief, and heavily gilded. The vaulted
ceiling has also many gilded stucco ornaments, and certain
panels are embellished with allegorical frescoes by Brumidi
entitled "Liberty," "Plent.y," "Peace," "War," "Prudence,"
"Justice," "Temperance," and " Strength"; while an excellently drawn and brilliant.ly colored mural painting, under the
arch of the south wall, depicts ·washington in conference with
Jefferson and Hamilton-one of the best things in the Capitol.
This room opens outwardly into the office of the scrgeantat-arms, where a very large ceiling painting is visible, and
westwardly it opens into the lobby.
In the Senate lobby, entering from the public reception
room, as noted above, the first door at the right opens into the
Vice-President's Ro01n, where Henry "Wilson died, N ovember 22,
187 5, and whose bust by Daniel C. French remains here as a
memento. The next door admits to the Marble Room. H erc
the "grave and reverend" Senators hold consultations at ease,
or recci\·e their more privileged guests. Luxurious chairs,
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soft sofas, warm rugs, and lace curtains abound, and the room
is dazzling at night when all the lights are aglow.
The self-registering thermometers, barometers, wind indicators, etc., to be seen here, furnish a branch station of the
United States Weather Service; and the officer in charge records
upon the glass face of a map in a most interesting way the
phases of the weather all over the country. The House enjoys
a similar sub-station. Next west of this splendid room is the
President's room, another ornate apartment where it has been
the custom since Andrew Johnson's time (except in Cleveland's
case) for Presidents to sit during the last day of a Congressional
session, in order to be ready to sign bills requiring an immediate
signature. This room is brilliantly decorated, including
medallion portraits of President Washington and prominent
members of his first Cabinet-Thomas Jefferson, Secretary of
State; Kenry Knox, Secretary of War; Alexander Hamilton,
Secretary of the Treasury; Edmund Randolph, AttorneyGeneral, and Samuel Osgood, Postmaster-General. The four
corner-frescoes overhead represent Columbus (Discovery),
Vespucius (Exploration), Franklin (History), and William
Brewster (Religion) . Between these are symbolic figures of
Liberty, Legislation, Religion, and Executive Power. All
this work is by the versatile Brumidi, and in his best vein.
This lobby and the three rooms last named are not visible
during sessions of Congress, except by the courtesy of some
Senator. The visitor may pass on at once to the Western
Grand Staircase of white American marble and ascend to the
gallery floor.
Dr. Horatio Stone's statue of John Hancock stands at the
foot of this staircase. It was sculptured in 1861, and bought
for $5,500. On the wall of the landing is the large painting,
by Walker, of the "Storming of Chapultepec" (captured by
Scott's army on September 13, 1847, during the :tvlexican War),
for which $6,000 was paid. At the head of the stairway hangs
a full-length portrait of Washington, by Charles Wilson Peale,
painted in 1779, the first sittings for which were given at Valley
Forge.
This west corridor admits one to the gentlemen's, and to
one of the reserved, galleries of the Senate, and to numerous
committee-rooms. Beyond the stairway in the south corridor
are two of the most interesting rooms in the building, a hall
looking out upon the plaza, and anot her, adjoining, having a
delightful prospect northward. These rooms not only contain
fine tiling and mural decorations, but some notable paintings.
In the former are a portrait of John C. Calhoun, and Moran's
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celebrated pictures of the canons of
the Colorado and of the Yellowstone, which were painted from
actual studies, and sold to the
Government for$ ro,ooo each. This
room opens into the gallery for
Senators' families, the first and second seats of which are reserved for
the President and Vice-President,
and their friends.
The adjoining hall (from which
opens a ladies' retiring-room, with a
woman attendant) has the painting
representing the encounter between
Franzoni's Clock
the
Monitor and Merrimac by
Statu ary Hall, The Capitol
Halsall, and purchased in 1877 for
Page 159
$15,000, the only except ion to the
rule that no reminder of the Civil War shall be p laced in the
Capitol, an exception due to the fact that this was in reality
a drawn battle, where the courage of the contestants was conspicuously equal, and where the naval methods of the world
were revolutionized. Its historical interest is therefore, world
wide. Here also are portraits of Lincoln and Garfield, in
Italian mosaic, the gift of Signor Antonio Salviati of Venice,
Italy; a portrait of Charles Sumner, by W . Ingalls, dated 1870 ;
and one of General John A. Dix, by Imogene Robinson Morrell,
dated 1883. It was John A. Dix, aftenvard a Major-General,
Senator, and Governor of New York, who, when Secretary of
the Treasury in 1861, sent to one of his special agents in Louisiana the famous order containing the words : "If any one
at.tempts to haul down the American flag shoot him on the spot,''
which so thrilled patriotic hearts. H ere also are busts of
Kosciuszko, the Polish patriot, by H. D. Saunders; of
Count Pulaski, Polish soldier of the Revolution, by H. D.
i\Jochowski; of Thomas Crawford, the sculptor, by Gogliardi,
and a marble head of Bee-Shee-Kee, a Chippewa Indian
A small special elevator makes this room directly accessible
from the basement ; and descending by it, or by t he eastern
grand stairway, to the main floor, one walks to the main
conid~r, where, upon the wall at the western end, hang beautiful
portra1ts of Thomas J efferson, a copy from an original by
Thom:1~ Sully, and of Patrick Henry, a copy by Matthews, from
a~1 or_1gmal. by Sully, an eminent painter of portraits and
histoncal pictures, who died in Boston in 1872.
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The S upreme Court Chamber is reached by the main
passageway leading from the Senate to the rotunda. Visitors
are admitted upon all proper occasions. To sit at the rear
of this old hall when the court is in session, as happens five
days in the week, during the great part of the year, is an
impressive experience.

Senate Office Building
Delaware Ave. and C Street, N .. E.
Page 149

On the dais stands the long "bench" of the most august
court in the land. At the right of t he "bench" is the clerk
of t he court, at t he left the Marshall; and the tables of the
Attorney-General, official reporters, stenographers, and counsel
legally admitted to practice here, occupy the semicircular
carpeted "bar" formerly covered by the d esks of Senators.
In the rear are public seats. The busts of past Chief Justices
are as follows: At the left of the clock (as you face the Court),
(r) J ohn Jay (1789 to 1795) ; (2) Oliver Ellsworth (1796 to 1799);
(3) Roger B. Taney (r83 5 to 1864); (4) Morrisson R. Waite
(1874 to 1888) . On the right of the clock: (r) J ohn Rutledge
(an Associate Justice nominated in 1795, but never confnmed);
(2) John Marshall (1801 to 1835); (3) Salmon P . Chase (r865
to 1873); (4) Melville W . Fuller (1888 to 1910). Th e Justices,
who, upon court d ays, enter in procession precisely at noon,
wearing the voluminous black silk gowns which alone remain
in t he United States of the traditional costume of the English
judiciary, sit in a prescribed order of seniority. In the center
is the Chief Justice; u pon his right hand is the Associate Justice
longest in service, and beyond him the second, third, and
fourth; and then, upon the left of the Chief Justice, the fifth,
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• _._h seventh and eighth, or youngest in rank of appointment.
'
'
The robing-ro?m,
wh ere the J ust_ices
meet _1'nformal1y a:1d
don their robes, 1s west of the corndor, and 1s adorned with
some notable portraits of t he Chief Justices of the past.
The portrait of J oh~ Jay, by ~ilbcrt Stuart, represents him
arrayed in a black satin r?be with broad scarlet facings. It
was a gift to the court by his grandson, John Jay, late Minister
to Austria. That of 'f~n?y, by Healy wa_s presented by the
Washington Bar Assoc1at1on. The portrait of Chief Justice
Marshall is by Rembrandt Peale, and was presented to Chief
Justice Chase by the Bar of New York, and at his death was
bequeathed by him to the Supreme Court.
The western front of the Capitol is directly reached by
leaving the rotunda through the western door and passing
downstairs beneath the apartment formerly occupied by the
Library of Congress, t hence out upon a terrace.
Toe terrace is a broad esplanade, separated from the
basement of the building by a kind of moat, which permits
light and air to enter the lowest story, and adds largely to the
solidity and architectural grandeur of the Capitol when viewed
from below. Underneath this t errace are a series of casemate-like
apartments, which were put to a
novel use during the early days of
the Civil War, when t his part of the
building had just been put into form.
The Capitol in war time was a
citadel. Its halls and committeerooms were used as barracks for the
soldiers, who barricaded the outer
doors with barrels of cement between the pillars; its basement
galleries were converted into storerooms for army provisions; and the
vaults under th.is terrace were converted into bakeries, where 16,000
loaves of bread were baked every
day for many months . Th':!
"bakeries" are now clerks' offices
anrl congressional committee-rooms.
. Broad flights of stairs, parting
n ght and left about a fountain, lead
down to a lower terrace in the center
Roc hambeau
of which is the bronz~ sitting fig- S. E. Corner Lafayette Square
ure of Chief Justice John Marshall.
Page 73
SJ)i:L '
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From this statue, broad walks descend to Pennsylvania
Ave. and the Naval Monument on the right and to Maryland
Ave. and the Garfield Monument on the left.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS

The Executive Departments over which the Cabinet officers
preside, and in which the daily administration of the Govern.
ment is carried on, are recognized under the law of 1886 in
the order of succession to the Presidency, as follows :
Department of State-the Secretary of State.
Department of Treasury-the Secretary of the Treasury.
Department of W ar-the Secretary of War.
Department of Justice-the Attorney-General.
Post Office Department-the Postmaster-General.
Department of Navy-the Secretary of the Navy.
Department of the Interior-the Secretary of the Interior.
Department of Agriculture-the Secretary of Agriculture.
Department of Commerce-the Secretary of Commerce.
Department of Labor-the Secretary of Labor.
Year by year, with the growth of intelligence, and th
extension of the civil service idea and practice, "politics" has
less and less to do with the practical administration of the
business of the nation at its capital; and year by year, better
and more economical methods and results are achieved.

of Statet W a r nnd Navy

17th S treet a nd Pennsylvania Ave.

--
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D partment of State occupies the south front of the State,
. e811d l\'aYY Building nth St. and Pennsylvania Ave. This
\ ar.
- f t . w1·ae. The bu ild.mg was
•ia·n is 4 71 ft. Iong b y 2:,3
'
i~ 1 g71 and ~ot wholly_ finished ui:til 1893, covers four and
acres contains two miles of corndors, and cost $10, 700,a
I t is in charge of a superintendent, responsible to a com~~ion composed of the three Secretaries occupying it.
mi The Secretary and Assistant Secretaries occupy a line of
handsome offices in t~c second slory, amon~ which is the l_ong
and stately room assigned t~ c~mfcrence:> w1lh represent,at1ves
of foreil-,'ll governmenls, or s11mlar m~elmgs! and h en~e called
the Diplomatic Room. An ?ppor~umty to 1nspect this should
be acceptctl, if only lo o~tam St&ht of lhc likenesses of t he
past Secretaries of State, with which its walls are almost covered.
'fhat of Clay, by E. D. Marchant, and those of Fish and Frelinghuysen by Huntington, are especially praised. Lord Ashburton
is here ~bo, beside Webster-his great coadjutor in the adjudication of the boundary between the United States and Canada.
The Show Room of the Department is t he Library. A
precise facsimile of the D eclarat.ion, made about 1820, hangs
upon the library wa~l. ~ere may be seen the war sword
of Washington-the identical weapon he was accustomed to
wear in camp and campaign; and the sword of J ackson, at
New Orleans- broken, to be sure, but mended by a skillful
annorcr, and not by himself at a blacksmith's forge, as the old
story relates. Jefferson's writing desk (at which, tradition
says, the Declaration of Independence was drafted), Franklin's
staff and buttons from his court dress, a lorgnette given by
Washington to Lafayette, a copy of the P ekin Gazette, which
has been printed continuously, as a daily newspaper, since the
eighth century, and several other personal relics and historical
curiosities will reward the visi tor.
The library itself is a very notable one, equal to those of
the governments of Great Britain and France in importance
as a collection of books of international law and diplomacy.
Cognate works, such as biographies, histories. and travels of
a certain sort, supplement this central collection, and the
whole now includes some 60,000 volumes. Its purpose is to
serve as a r<.'fcrcnce library for the department . It also includes
a great quantity of the papers of public men of the past, which
have been acquired by purchase or otberwis:?, and are distinct
from the correspondence archives of the department. F or
the papers of Washington (bound into 336 volumes) $45,000
was paid in 1834 and 1849 ; for the Madison papers (7 5 vols.,
1848) $25,000; for J efferson MSS. (137 vols., 1848) $ 20,000;
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and for the Monroe paper (22 vols., 1849) $20,000. More
recently have been acquired the papers of Hamilton (65 vols)
of Benjamin Franklin (32 vols.,) $35,000, and extensive record~
of the Revolu tionary Army.
Secretary of State is charged, under the direction of the
- President, with duties appertaining to correspondence with
the public ministers and the consuls of the United States
and with the representatives of foreign powers accredited t~
the United States, and to negotiations of whatever character
relating to the foreign affairs of the United States. He is also
the medium of correspondence between the President and the
chief executives of the several states of the United States · he
has the custody of the Great Seal of the United States, 'and
countersigns and affixes such seal to all executive proclamations
to various commissions, and to warrants for t he extradition of
fugitives from justice. He is regarded as the first in rank
among the members of the Cabinet. He is also the custodian
of the treaties made with foreign states, and of the laws of the
United States. He grants and issues passports, and exequaturs
to foreign consuls in the United States are issued through his
office. He publishes the laws and resolutions •of Congress
amendments to the Constitution and proclamations declaring
the admission of new states into the Union.

Pension Office
Judiciary Square, F and 4th Streets
Page 195

Department of War, 17th St. and Pennsylvania Ave.,
occupies the western portion of the northern part of the State,
War, and Navy Building. The Secretary and Assistant Secretary of War, the General of the Army, and several military
bureaus, have their offices there, but none of them is open, of
course, to the casual visitor. At t he head of the staircase,

-
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the northwest.em corner, are models of certain arms and
near cc and of wagons, ambulances, etc., and also two
or<l11~ sc~ of life-size lay figures exhibiting the uniforms of
5~ 0 ~
r~nks in the R ev_olutionar~ Anny. The wal~ of the
'ai:1°ease is embellished with portraits of past secretancs, and
corridor and ante-rooms of the Secretary's office arc
inht cJ)aintings including portraits of Grant, Sherman, and
ot er < , by Dame
'
• l C H
.
Sheridan
, . u~ t·mgt on. . Th W
. as hing t on portrait
.
·s one of Stuart. s copies from his ongmal study.
Iicrc 1
· s1·de o f i;t h S t.,
'fhc old Vi"indcr b w·1d·mg, on t h e opposite
. t'd many years ago by Gen. Wm. H. Winder, an army officer
c'.,ec0 die·stinm,ishcd himself in the early part of the War of 1812,
" 1d commanded
·
t,. 1 8 14, was mten
.
d cd f or a
the troops J1ere m
ft~tel. Jt was taken for o~ces of ~he War J?epartment, however, and has been so oecup1cd ever since. In 1t General J:{alleck
had his office and the staff headquart.ers of the army durmg the
Ch;I War, Secretary Stanton's office being in the building
demolished to make room for the present structure.
General Grant's headquarters, when, after the war, he lived
in Washington in command of the ar~y. were in the large house
with the high stoop on the opposite or southeast corner of
It is now a private residence. McClellan's
1 -th and F Sts.
h~adquartcrs, during the early half of the war, were at the
northeast corner of Lafayette Sq., now the Cosmos clubhouse.
Secretary of lf'ar performs such duties as are required of
him by law or may be enjoined upon him by the President
concerning the military service.
He is charged by law with the supervision of all estiniates
of appropriations for the expenses of the department, including
the military establishment; of all purchases of army supplies:
of all expenditures for the support, transportation, and maintenance of the Army, and of such expenditw·es of a civil nature
as may be placed by Congress under his direction. He also
has supcr,ision of the United States l\Witary Academy at
West Point and of military education in the Anny, of the Board
of Ordnance and Fortification, of the various battlefield commissions, and of the publication of the Official R ecords of the
War of the Rebellion.
He has charge of all matters relating to national defense
and seacoast fortifications, Army Ordnance, river and harbor
impro,·cmcnts, the prevention of obstruction to navigation,
and the establishment of harbor lines; and all plans and locations of bridges authorized by Congress to be constructed over
the navigable waters of the United States, require his approval.
lfo also has charge of the establishment or abandonment of
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military posts, and of all matters relating to leases, revocable
licenses, and all other privileges u pon lands under the control
of the War Department.
General Sta.ff Corps was organized under the provisions of
act of Congress, approved February 14, 1903. Its principal
duties are to prepare plans for the national defense and for

Patent Office
6th, 9th, F and G Streets
Page 1SS

the mobilization of the military forces in time of war; to investigate and report upon all questions affecting the efficiency of
the Army and its state of preparation for military operations;
to render professional aid and assistance to the Secretary of
vVar and to general officers and other superior commanders, and
to act as their agents in informing and coordinating the action
of all the different officers who are subject to the supervision
of the Chief of Staff and to perform such other military duties
not otherwise assigned by law as may be from time to time
prescribed by the President.
Chief of Sta.ff, under direction of the President, or of the
Secretary of War, under the direction of the President, has
supervision of all troops of the line, of the Adjutant General's
Department in matters pertaining t o the command, discipline,
or administration of the existing military establishment, and
of the Inspector General's, Judge Advocate General's, Medical
and Ordnance Departments, the Quartermaster Corps, the
Corps of Engineers, and the Signal Corps, and performs such
other military duties not otherwise assigned by law as may be
assigned t o him by the President. For purposes of administ ration, the office of the Chief of Staff constitutes a supervising
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. . r bureau of the War Department. Duties formerly
nnlita d by statute for the Commanding General of the Anny
prescn ~ber of the Board of Ordnance and Fortification and
as 1 JUBoard of Commissioners of the Soldiers' Home are perof t ed by the Chief of Staff or some other officer designated
formc
.
by the PrcS1dcnt. .
. . .
Tl e Army Medical Museum, 7th & B Sts., S. W. Exh1b1ts
. t ~ting not only all the means and methods of military
illus r~y but all the diseases and casualties of war, making a
sur~~die array of preserved flesh and bones, affected by
gru ds or disease; or wax or plaster models of the effects of
wounds or disease which the average visitor could contemplate
woun
.
This museum, nevertheless,
nl with horror' and dismay.
?JS Oyf the
greatest interest and value to the medical and surgical
·
·
'
J n the
rofession,
and compnsc~
some 25,000 specm:1ens.
p atomical section there 1s a very large colJectlon of human
a~ania and about 1 1 500 skeletons of American mammals. In
~he miscellaneous sections are the latest appliances for the
treatment of diseases, all sorts of surgical instruments, and
~ odels of ambulances, hospitals, etc.
The library is the
1
most complete collection of medical and surgical literature in
the world, surpassing that of the British Museum.
Department of Navy, _I?th S~. and Penn~yl_v ania. Ave.,
has possession of the re1:1auung thir~ of_ the bmldmg, with an
entrance facing the White House, signified by anchors upon
the portico.
The Secretary and Assistant Secretary preside over ten
bureaus, whose chiefs are detailed officers of the Navy. These
are:
1.
Bureau of Navigation, having the practical control of
the ships and men in actual service, and including the Hydrographic Office and Naval Academy at Annapolis, but not the
War College at Newport. 2. Bureau of Yards and Docks.
3. Bureau of Equipment, which has charge, among other
things, of the Naval Observatory, the Nautical Almanac, and
the Compass Office. 4. Bureau of Ordnance. 5. Bureau
of Construction and R epair. 6. Bureau of Steam Engineering. 7. Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, w1der whose
supervision is maintained a Museum of Hygiene, in the old
Naval Observatory, which is interesting to specialists. 8.
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts (the Navy Pay Office is
at No. 1729 New York Ave.). 9. Office of the Judge Advocate General-the department's law officer. 10. Office of
t~e Commandant of the Marine Corps, who is responsible
directly to the Secretary of the Navy. By the time a ship is
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L and O ffice B uilding
7th S treet
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built, equipped, armed, and manned, she has gone through
every one of these bureaus.
The models of ships, on view in the corridor near the entrance.
and on the next floor above, form an exhibit of great interest
graphically displaying the difference between the early wood~
frigates and line-of-battle ships and the modern steel cruisers
and turreted men-of-war . These models ought not to be overlooked. The library, also, is well wo1th attention, on account
of the portraits of departed Secretaries, as well as for the sake
of its professional books.
Secretary of the Navy performs such duties as the President
of the United States, who is commander-in-chief, may assign
hin1, and has the general superintendence of construction,
manning, armament, equipment, and employment of vessels,
The Navy Yard usually offers little to reward the visitor's
curiosity outside of the gunshop, museum and trophies. It
stands on the bank of the broad tidal estuary of the Anacostia River, at the foot of 8th St., S. E ., and is the terminus
of the cars from Georgetown along Pennsylvania Ave. The
Anacostia line of street cars along M St., S. E., also passes the
gate.
This navy yard was established in 1804 and was an object
of destruction by the British, who claim, however, that it was
set on fire by the Americans. I t was restored and "for more
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h 1f a century many of the largest and finest ships of war
than ad by the United States were constructed in this yard."
po~s~scacious ship houses remain, but the yard is now almost
'f\, ? / ·ven up to the manufacture of naval guns and ammuei_i~irc Yan~ the storage of equipments. The first great building
11.1t10n
on the right,
The Gmi Shop, at the foot of_the ston~ stairs, is the most
. t esting place in the yard. It 1s filled With the most powere~d approved machinery for turning, boring, rifling, jacket.
and otherwise finishing ready for work the immense
1
£!-g~s required for modern battleships, as well as the smaller
~apid-fire guns forming the supplementary batteries of the
cntisers aud other vessels of war.
The office of the commandant of the yard is at the foot
of the main walk near the wharf, and t here application should
be made for permission to go anywhere not open to the pu blic.
A Jarcre number of guns, showing types used in the past, are
lying "near the office, and a series of very interesting cannon
captured from the Tripolitan, British, Mexican and Confederate enemies whom the navy has had to fight, are mounted
before the office. Among them is the famous 42-pounder
Long Tom, cast in 1786 in France, captured from the frigate
Noche by the British in 1798, and then sold to us. Later it
was struck by a shot, condemned, and sold to Haiti, t hen at
war with France. This over, the cannon had various owners
until 1814, when it formed the main reliance in the battery of
privateer General A1mstrong, which, by pluckily fighting
three British war-ships off Fayal, in the Azores, so crippled
them that the squadron was unable to reach New Orleans,
whither it was bound, in time to help the land forces there
against the victorious Jackson. The brig was afterward
sunk to prevent her capture by the British, but the Portuguese
authorities had so greatly admired t he little ship's action that
they saved this gun as a troohy. and sent it as a present to
the United States.
The Museum near the gate is worth visiting, as it contains
many pieces of old-fashioned ordnance and ammunition, and
many relics of historical or legendary interest, of which the
most popular, perhaps, is the stern-post of the original Kearsarge, still containing a shell received during her fight with
the Alabama. The door of the museum is shaded by a willow
grown from a t,vig cut above the grave of"Napoleon at St.
Helena.
The Marine Barracks, three squares above t he Navy
Yard, on 8th St., S. E ., occupy a square surrounded by brick
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buildings painted yellow, according to naval custom, and ar
the home station _and hea~quarters of the Marine Corps;
except that here 1s the residence of the famous Marine Band'
they contain nothing of interest to the visitor, unless to watch
guard-mounting every morning at 9 , or the formal inspection
on Mondays at 10 a. m. The Marine Band is the only milit
bc:11:d always sta.~ioned at Washington, and ava.!la.ble for~
military ceremonials. These advantages have given it great
excellence; and its music at parades, President's receptions
inaugural balls, ~tc., is highly appreciated. This band giv~
outdoor concerts m summer.
Naval ObservatoryI N orth of Georgetown. This is the
astronomical station of the Government under control of the
Navy and presided over by an officer of high rank, whose
first object is the gathering and disseminating of information
of use to mariners, such as precision of knowledge of latitude.
and longitude, variation of the compass, accw-acy of chronometers and other instruments used in t he navigation of
ships of war, and similar information more or less allied to
astronomy. Purely scientific astronomical work is also carried
on, and the eqwpment of telescopes and other instruments
is complete, enabling the staff of learned men-naval and
civilian-attached to the institution to accomplish notable
results in the advancement of that department of knowledge.
Superintendent of the State, War, and Navy Department
Building is the executive officer of t he commission created by
Congress, consisting of the Secretaries of State, War, and Navy,
for the government of this building. He has charge of, ca.re,
preservation, repairing, warming, ventilating, lighting, and
cleaning of the building, grounds and approaches, and disburses the special appropriations for this purpose ; he has charge
of all the employes of the building proper, and appoints them by
direction of the Secretaries.
Department of the Treasury, 15th St. and Pennsylvania Ave.
The financial department and the actual treasury of the
Government are housed in the imposing but somewhat gloomy
building which closes the vista up Pennsylvania Ave. from the
Capitol, and which nearly adjoins the White H ouse park on
the ea.st. This structure is of the Ionic-Greek order of architecture modified to suit local reqwrements. The main building,
with its long pillared front on 15th St., was completed in 1841.
Some years later, the building was greatly enlarged, the magnificent granite porticos at each end added. The whole building, completed in 1869, is 466 ft. long, and 264 ft. wide exclusive
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of the porticos, incloses t~·o courts, and has cost about S 10,000,ooo. The act of July 4, 1836, provided that the President
cause a site to ba selected. It was the purpose of those in
cltarge to locate the b_uilding in such a pos!tion as to admit
of an uninterrupted view along Pennsylvania Ave. from the
Capitol to the White House. As the story goes, however,
President Jackson, becoming impatient at the delay i n the
selection of the site, walked over t he ground one morning, and
planting his cane in the northeast corner, said : " Herc, right
here, I want the corner stone laid." Robert Mills, the architect, before a commit.tee of Congress in 1838, stated that "the
precise position of the building has been determined by the
positive directions of the late P resident."
The Treasury is a place every stranger visits. The building
is open from 9 till 2 ; and between 11 and 12 and I and 2 o'clock,
persons who assemble at the office of the Treasurer arc formed
into parties, and conducted to the doors of certain rooms, where
the guides volubly explain the work in progress there.
Thus may be seen the girls counting and recounting the
sheets of specially made paper upon which all of the United
States bonds, notes, and revenue stamps are printed. T his is
the beginning of the Jong routine of " money making," and
not one must be unaccounted for. This paper is made of
components and by a composition which is a secret between
the Government and the manufacturers at Dalton, near Pittsfield, Mass. It is especially distinguished by t he silk fibers
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interwoven with its
texture,
. and th e
possession of any
such paper by Priv.
ate persons i s
pro hi bi tcd undc,se':'ere penalties, as
pruna facie evid.
ence of intent to
defraud. The
packages of 1 ,ooo
sheets, each of the
proper size for
printing four notes
are deftly counted
U . S. Government Printing O ffice
and carefully exN. Capitol a n d G Streets
P age 199
amined by young
women, whom long
practice has made wonderfully expert. When every imperfect
sheet has been picked out and replaced by a good one, the
packages are sent to the printer (see Bureau of Engraving
and Printing).
Next you may be shown t he large room to which piles of
similar sheets, printed with the faces and backs of notes of
va1;ous denominations from $1 to $1,000, have been returned
to receive here, upon small steam presses, the red seal which
completes the value of t he paper as a promise to pay.
These notes, to the amount of about $1,000,000 in value,
on the average, are brought over from the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing each morning, being conveyed in a steel-encased
wagon, guarded by armed messengers. They are first counted
by three persons in succession, to reduce to the vanishing point
the probability of error, and then are sent to the sealing-room
mentioned above, where the sheets of four unseparated notes
are passed through the small steam presses that place upon
them the red seal of the Treasw·y of North America, or, as it
is written in abbreviated Latin upon the seal itself: Thcsaur.
Amer. Septent. Sigil.
United States Treasury notes bear the engraved facsimiles
of the United States Treasurer and the Register of t he Treasury;
but national bank notes are actually signed in ink by the
president and cashier of the bank issuing them. The latter
are sent to the banks and receive these signatures before receiving the red seal, for which purpose they must be returned here,
the banks defraying the express charges.
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H is in the room adjoining this that the visitor may see
arvelous development of the human hand and eye
tha.\menables the ladies intmsted with the final counting
1
uncle Sam's paper money to do so with a rapidity that is
0
b 1 tcly bewildering to the beholder. As soon as the seals
a
ubeen printed upon a package of 1 ,ooo sheets of notes,
h~1 are tnken to another little machine, which slices them
t
l replacing the hand shears, to whose use, in General
sPf~dcr's day, acco:ding to tradition, is d~e the i~troduction
[cmale assistance m t~c depa:tmental service. T his pro,ciuces
0
notes wruch are tied up mto a standard "Package' , and
000
1 upon the table of the first clerk to whom they go for final
-~~t cction and counting. Untying a package and holding it
~n hc•r left hand, with the face of the notes upward , she lifts
~he right-hand _e nd of every o~c _of the 4,'?oo notes, s~ns it for
imperfections m tc_xturc, pnntmg, scaling, <?r <;utt1~g! secs
that it is numbered m due order, and that nothing 1s missing.
That all th.is can be done, and done day after day and
month after month, with unwearied vigilance, discernment,
and accuracy, is ~ufficiently_ e~traordinary - since habitual
application to routine work 1s likely to breed not only carelessness but a sort of m ental blindness ; but when to this is
added speed so extraordinary that a counter passes on the
ayerage 32,000 notes each working-day, the performance
becomes one of the most wonderful in the range of human
industry. It would seem that the eye could scarcely form an
image in the brain of any single note as it flies through the
fingers, yet so trained and sensitive haYe these women become,
that the slightest irregularity of form or color is noted, and
each imperfect note is rejected, destroyed, and replaced by a
perfect one from a resen·e supply.
The rapid counting, is facilitated -only made possible, in
truth-by the fact that the notes, as they fall from the cutting
machine, lie in exact rotation of numbers (in the upper righthand comer), so that the counter need only take cognizance of
the final unit, sure that as long as these run continuously there
is no mistake. Ha\'ing obsen1ed, for example, that the package
begnn 87, 654, 320, that the units were repeated continuously
in order, 1, 2 , 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., and t he package
ended 87, 658, 320, the counter could be sure it was full and
regular. To guard against any possible mistake, however,
these packages go through the hands of five successive counters
before the last of the fifty-two countings to which the sheets
and notes are subjected is concluded , and the notes are ready
for issue. Each person to whom the packages are temporarily
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intrust~d is oblige(!
to rece1pt for th
so that their his~
may be tTaced from
the paper nulls to
the cashier's desk
. Each package:
Departm e nt of A g riculture
as it comes from the
The Mall between 12th and 14th Streets
Page 196
la~t counter, conta!us 4 ,000 notes•
but as these may vary from $1 to $1,000 m denomination'
the value may be $4,000, S8,ooo, $20,000, $40,000, S8o oeo'
$400,000 or $4,000,000. Each package is now wrapped i~
brown paper, sealed with wax impressed with the Treasu
seal, and placed in the currency reserve vault of the cashier
the department of issue; and the amount receipted for by the
keeper of the vault (averaging $r,ooo,ooo a day) must correspond each evening exactly with the amount received the same
morning from the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
T hese pretty notes, the representatives of the hard cash
stored in the vaults, reach the public only through the Cash
Room, a large apartment on the main floor, walled with a
great variety of exquisite native and foreign marbles, and
provided with a public gallery, whence all its operations may
be overlooked; but visitors ought to keep very quiet. Here
tightly bound packages of notes of a single denomination, each
containing 4,000 bills, are prepared for shipment to the subtreasuries and other financial agents of the Government, or
with the loose cash needed, are paid out over the counter'.
The business is that of an ordinary bank, or, rather, of an
extraordinary one, for checks of enormous value are frequently
cashed here-one reaching as high as $10,000,000.
When the various legal-tender notes (greenbacks, silver
certificates, treasury notes, or gold certificates) are sent in for
redemption, they go into the redemption division, where they
are counted and sorted into packages - again by the quick
fingers of women. These packages are then irretrievably
mutilated by punches, sliced lengthwise, and each half is
counted separately by other clerks. If all proves to be right
(an error is quickly traceable), a receipt is given, enabling the
cashier to give back new notes in exchange for the old ones, or
reissue to the public in coin, an amount equal to what has been
presented that day for redemption. Sometimes the mere
fragments, or soaked or charred remains, of bank notes are sent
in, but if the evidence of good faith satisfies the chief, and the
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,,,,,., be verified, crisp, new notes are sent to the owner in
arnoun t .__..
rct~~~ris opens a door for fraud, which rascals have tried to
but they have rarely succeeded. In the office of the
enter, t United States Treasurer, alongside his little receipt to
P.rcsen·edecessor for $• 750,000,000, or t h ereabouts, t h e amow1t
into custody by him, may ?e seen, _framed, what purp?rts
ta
a Ssoo bill, made up of sixteen pieces cut from vanous
to 1 of sixteen other genuine $500 bills which had been sent in
pa~ redeemed as "mutilated." These reserved fragments,
an nbincd made a seventeenth bill, which perhaps might have
~o~n accepted also, had it been less clumsily fabricated.
c Finally the old bills, pnnched and cut in two (see above),
c sent td carefully guarded maceraters-one in the Treasury
iuilding for the destruction_ of the o!d national bank notes,
and another for the destruction of United States notes, at the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing; there they are ground into
wet pulp.
The maceraters are globe-shaped receptacles of steel,
having the capacity of a ton of pulp, the top of which opens
by a Jid secured by three different Yale locks. The Secretary
of the Treasury has the key of one lock, the T reasurer t hat of
another and the Comptroller of the Treasury the third. Each
day at '1 p.m., these officials or t heir representatives, with a
fourth agent to represent the people and banks, open the
macerater, and place within it the million dollars or so of
condemned currency or other securities which are to be
destroyed, together with a suitable quantity of water. T he
lid is then locked in the three places, and machinery begins to
whirl around inside of t he macerater a series of 150 knives
which grind and cut the soaking material until the notes are
reduced to shreds and useless pulp. Once in four or five days
the committee unlocks the valve and lets the accumulated
pulp run out into screening receptacles. It is thence taken to
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, where it is rolled and
dried into thin sheets and sold. Samples of it, now and then,
are disposed of to be made into the queer little figures sold as
curiosities and "supposed to contain a $100,000 or so."
Life-Saving S ervice. On one of the upper floors the LifeSaving Service has a series of models and specimens of the
ap~aratus used in saving the lives of shipwrecked marines,
which can usually be seen. In the office of the Supervising
Architect, are many "highly executed drawings of elevations
~nd pla~s of the public buildings erected by the United States,
mtcrestmg to architects and civil engineers." The Department
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lib~ary has 20,000
vo u mes, and is
open to visitors.
~ d lastly , a propei!
mtr oduction will
enabl~ the visitor
w~o _is curious in
cr11:1mal matters
to in spe ct the
ro~es' gallery and
police museum of
the
Municipal Bu ilding
Secret-S ervfre
P ennsylvania A ve. a nd 14th Street
which deals · h.
Page 13
Wll
co unt e rfeiters
'
smugglers, and " moonshiners" (illicit distillers) .
Secretary of the Treasury is charged by law with the
management of t he national finances. He prepares plans for
the improvement of the revenue and for the support of the
pu blic credit; superintends t he collection of the revenue
and directs t he forms of keeping and rendering public accoun~
and of making returns ; grants warrants for all moneys drawn
from the T reasury in pursuance of appropriations made by law
and for the payment of moneys into the Treasury ; and annually
submits to Congress estimates of the probable revenues and
disbursements of the Government . He also cont rols the
constr~cti.on and maintenance of_p_ublic. buildings; t~e coinage
and pnntmg of money ; the a~mstratJon of the Life-Saving,
Revenue-Cutter, and t he P ublic Health branches of the public
service, and furnishes generally such information as may be
required by either branch of Congress on all matters pertaining
to the foregoing.
The Treasurer of the United States, 15th & Pennsylvania
Ave., is charged with the receipt and disbursement of all
public moneys that may be deposited in t he Treasury at
Washington, and in the sub-treasuries and in t he national
bank depositories.
Bureau of Engraving and P rinting, 14th & B St s., S. W.
This building, 505,½ x 295_½ ft., contains what is considered
one of the finest manufacturing plants in t he world. The cost
of the site and the building was $2,869,000. Here are designed,
engraved, printed and finished all of the securities and other
similar work of the Government, embracing United States
notes, bonds, and certificates, national bank notes, internalrevenue postage and custom stamps, Treasury drafts and
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ks disbursing officers' checks, licenses, commissions,
chcc t' and pension certificates, portraits authorized by law
prdnceased members of Congress and other public officers.
0 ;e artment of Justice, 1435 K St. Attorney-General is
h b!-id of the Department of Justice, and the chief law
~fficer cof the Go".ernment. He . represen~ the ~nited_ States
•
atters involvmg legal questions; he gives his advice and
11
in -~ion when they are required by the President or by the
~p~ds 0 f the other executive departments, on questions of law
\ang in the administration of their respective departments;
appears in the_ Supreme_Court of t he United ~tates, in cases
of especial gravity and importance; he exercises a general
superintendence and. di~e~tion_ o".er 1:Jnited States attorneY:S
and marshails in all Judicial distncts m the States and Temtories· and he provides special counsel for the United States
whcn~ver required by any department of the Government
Post Office Department, Pennsylvania Ave., between
JJ th and 12th Sts. The General Post Office began in a
postal system organized in the American Colonies as early
as i6g2 by patent to Thomas Neale. This expired in 1710,
when the English postal system was extended to the colonies and it slowly grew until, in 1753, Benjarnin Franklin
was' appointed D eputy Postmaster-General for the Colonies.
The Revolution overthrew the royal mail, but when peace came
the Continental Congress established a new system, and put
Franklin again in charge of the first United States mails.
Postage stamps were not adopted by the Government until
1

1847.

In the Court within the building hangs one of the largest
flags in the United States, the size of which is 62½ ft. long
by 36 ft. wide. This immense flag is unfurled each day with
appropriate ceremonies.
Si."< or seven rni!lion pieces of lost mail are returned to the
Post Office annually, and examined. If any clew to the
writer, or owner, or addressee can be found, the letter or package
is at once sent to one or the other of these persons. Newspapers
are destroyed. Unidentified packages containing any article
of value are recorded and laid aside for six mont hs, at the
expiration of which time they are sold at auction, and the
money received is t urned into the treasury.
Postmaster General is the executive head of the F ederal
Postal Service. H e appoints all officers and employees of the
Post Office Department except the four Assistant Postmasters
Gene_ral and the Purchasing Agent, who are presidential
appomtees. Wit h the exception of postmasters of the first,
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second, and third classes, who are likewise presidential appointees, he appoints all postmasters and all other officers
and employees of the service at large. Subject to the approval
of the President, he makes postal treaties with foreign Governments. He avvards and executes cont racts and directs the
management of the Foreign Mail Service. He is the executive
head of the Postal Savings System and ex officio chairman of
the board of trustees of that system.
First Assistant Postmaster-General · has charge of Postmasters' appointments, salaries and allowances, and city
delivery.
Second Assistant Postmaster-General has charge of Railway adjustments, miscellaneous transportation, foreign mails,
railway mail service.
Third Assistant Postmaster-General has charge of Finance,
stamps, money orders, registered mails, classification, postal
savings.
Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General has charge of rural
mails, supplies, dead letters.
There are in the Postmaster's department 1,473 employes
and in the Auditor's department 575.
Open to visitors 9 a .m. to 2 p.m.
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Department of the Interior, 7th & F Sts., popularly known

as the Patent Office manages inte:nal or domest ic affairs

-the relations of our own people with the Government.
The Patmt Office has issued thus far about 900,000 patents,
and its earnings h~ve ~een
in excess of the cost of buildings
and all expenses since 1ts ongm.
Pension Bureau-G St. between 4th and 5th Sts. The
tructure is said to be fireproof-a statement which caused
General Sheridan t o exclaim, "What a pity!" The ornamental
frieze around the ext~1;or of the buildi?g portrays a proces- ·
sion of spi1;ted marching figures of sold1ers of the late warhorse foot, and dragoons. This is the only artistic thing
about the building, and is worthy of a better setting. The
floor of the court is well filled with cases of drawers containing
the papers of applicants for pensions, or an increase, so tidily
an-anged that the file of each man can be referred to without
delay. It is very helpful, however, to know the registry
number of the case, which is borne by every paper pertaining
to it. The cases on file exceed a million; about r,000,000
beneficiaries are carried on the rolls, and the outlay of the
bureau is now about $145,000,000 a year. Over 1,800 persons,
one-sixth of whom are women, are employed here. The
building cost $902,569.48.
Secretary of the Interior is charged with the supervision of
public business relating to patents for inventions, pensions
and bounty lands and surveys, the Indians, education, the
Geological Survey, R eclamation Service, the Bureau of Mines,
national parks, distribution of appropriations for agricultural
and mechanical colleges in the States and territories, and the
supervision of certain hosp i tals and eleemosynary
institutions in t he District
of Columbia. He also exercises certain powers and
duties in relation to the
territories of t he United
States.
General Land Office, old
Post Office Bldg. , 7th St.
Building and l and cost
$2,231,881.59.
Patio, P a n - Ame ric an Union Buildin g
Geological Survey, 1 330
17th and B Streets
F St.
Page 200
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Bureau of Education, old Post Office Bldg., 7th St.
Reclamation Service, N . E . corner 8th & F Sts.
Bureau of Mines, 710 E St.
Office Indian Affairs, Pension Bldg.
D epartment of Agriculture . The Mall between 12th and
14th Sts. The building cost $2,500,000.
The scope of the work is now very extended, includin
t~e stud_y of diseases of live st~ck, and the control of the inspe;
t10n of import and export arumals, cattle transportation, and
meat ; also the enforcement of the pure food and drug laws a
bureau of statistics of crops, live stock, etc., at home a~d
abroad; scientific investigations in forestry, botany, fruit
culture, cultivation of textile plants, and diseases of trees
grains, vegetables, and plants; studies of the injuries 0 ;
beneficial relations to agriculture of insects, birds, and wild
quadrupeds; investigations as to roads and methods of irrigation ; chemical and microscopical laboratories, and a great
number of experiment stations, correspondents, and observers
in various parts of this and other countries. The results of
all these investigations and experiments are liberally published.
There is a museum in a separate building in the rear of
the main one, exhibiting excellent wax models of fruits, nuts
and natural foods of various kinds; and an especially full and
interesting display of models showing the damage wrought by
many kinds of insects injurious to trees and plants, also an
attractive and instructive exhibit, comprising a nwnber of
groups of mounted birds, ground squirrels, gophers and other
mammals, in natural surroundings, each representing a chapter
in t he life history of the animal and showing its relation to
agriculture. The library and herbarium will interest botanists.
The extensive greenhouses are open at all reasonable hours,
and the palmhouse is a particularly delightful place on a
stonny winter's day. A tower in the garden, composed of
slabs with their foot-thick bark from one of the giant trees
(sequoia) of California, should not be neglected, for it represents the exact size of the huge tree, "General Noble,"
from which the pieces were cut.
Hl eather Bureau. M. & 24th Sts. There may be seen the
delicate instruments by which the changes of meteorological
conditions are recorded, and the method of forecasting the
weather for the ensuing forty-eight hours, which is based upon
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reports of local conditions telegraphed
each night and morning from the observers
in all parts of North America, whereupon
orders to display appropriate signals are
telegraphed to each office.
In addition to the forecasting of
storms, etc., the bureau has in hand the
gauging and reporting of rivers; the
maintenance and operation of sea coast
telegraph lines, and the collection and
transmission of marine int elligence for
the benefit of commerce and navigat ion;
the reporting of temperature and rainfall
conditions fer the cotton interests, and
a large amount of scientific study in
respect to meteorology.
S ecretary of Agriculture is charged
with the work of promoting agriculture
in its broadest sense. He exercises general supervision and control over the
"North Afl:,erica ,"
affairs of the department and formulates
Pan- American Union Building and establishes the general policies to
17th and B S t ree ts
be pursued by its various branches and
Page 200
offices.
Department of Labor. Willard Bldg.,
.
Children's Bureau, Willard Bldg. , 513
r4th St .
Bureau of Immigration,, Willard Bldg.,
513 14th St.
Bureau of Naturalization, Willard
Bldg., 513 14th St.
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 19th St. &
Pennsylvania Ave.
Secretary of Labor is charged with
the duty of fostering, promoting, and
developing the welfare of the wage earners
of the United States, improving their
working conditions and advancing their
opportunities for profitable employment.
He has power under the law to act as
mediator and to appoint commissioners
, • • l b d"
h
" S outh Americ a, "
0 f CO~Cilia_
tio1;1 ill a or lSp_uteS W en- Pan- American Union Building
ever m his Judgment the interests of
11th a nd B Streets
industrial peace may require it to be
P a ge 200

513 14th St.
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~one. He has authority to dire~t. the collecting and collating of full and complete stat1st1cs of the conditions of
labor and the products and distribution of the products o{
the same and to
upon other departments of the
Government for stat1st1cal data and results obtained b
them and to collate, arrange, and publish such statistical ii
f~nnatioi:i so o~tained in sue~ a manner
to him may seem
wise. H1s duties also compnse the gathenng and publication
of infom,ation regarding labor interests and labor controversies
in this and other countries; the supervision of the administ ration of the act of Congress providing for the payment of
compensation to artisans or laborers of the United States
injured in the course of their employment ; the supervision
of the immigration of aliens, and the enforcement of the laws
relating thereto, and to the exclusion of Chinese ; the direction
of the administration of the naturalization laws; the direction
of the work of investigating all matters pertaining to the
welfare of children and child life and to cause to be published
such results of these investigations as he may deem wise and
appropriate.
Department of Commerce, 19th St. & Pennsylvania Ave.
Bureai.i, of Census, 19th SL. & P ennsylvania Ave.
Bureau of Fisheries, 6th & B Sts., S. W., Aquaria and a
pool for seals and fishes.
The duty of the Department of Commerce is to foster,
promote and develop the foreign and domestic commerce, the
mining, manufacturing, shipping and fishing industries, and the
t ransportation facilities of the United States. The investigation
of the management of corporations (except railroads) engaged
in interstate commerce. The administration of the Lighthouse
Sen·ice, including the establishment and maintenance of aids
to navigation. The taking of census. The making of Coast
and Geodetic surveys. The collection and publication of
statistics on foreign and domestic commerce, and the investigation of markets fo r American p roducts. The inspection of
steamboats and the enforcement of laws pertaining thereto for
the protection of life and property. The propogation and
distribution of useful food fishes and the supen 1ising of Alaskan
fur-seal and salmon fisheries. Jurisdiction over merchantvessels, including their registry, measurement, licensing, entry,
clearance, etc., and the enforcement of the act requiring wireless equipment on vessels. The standardization of weights
and measures. The formulation of regulations (in conjunction
with the Secretaries of t he Treasury and Ag1;cu1turc) of the
enforcement of the food and drugs act and the insecticide act.
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Coast and Geodetic Survey, a scientific branch of the
Treasury D epartment to map the
. " coas t, chart the
waters, and investigate and publ ish
movements of tides,
currents, etc., for
the benefit of navigation, is domiciled
in a brick building
on New J erscy
Ave., south of the
Pan--American Union Build ing
)7th and B Stre ets
Capitol, immediPage 200
ately in the rear of
t h e great stone
J10use built long ago by Benjamin F . Butler as a residence,
and which is now principally occupied by the Marine Hospital
Service. New Jersey Ave. leads in that direction to Garfield
Park, and beyond that to the shore of the Anacostia,
near the Navy Yard. Just west of it Delaware Ave.
fonns a perfectly straight street to Washington Barracks.
United States Fish Commission. Occupies the old antebelhun arsenal 6th & B Sts., S. W., Am1ory Sq. H ere, on
the basement floor, can be seen various aquaria filled with
growing plants and inhabited by fishes, rare and common,
and by quaint and pretty swimming and creeping things that
dwell in the rivers and sea. The apparatus involved in various
fonns of fish-hatching can be examined, and perhaps the
process may be watched in a series of tanks which is often so
employed. If it should happen that one of the railway cars,
in which young fish are carried about the count ry for planting
in inland waters, is standing in the yard, it would be worth
the trouble to look at its arrangements. The upper floor of
this building is devoted to the offices of the Fish Commissioner
and his assistants
Secretary of Commerce. Duties are largely of supervisory
n~ture, but embrace also some matters not properly coming
directly under one of the several bureaus of the Depart ment.
Government Printing Office. N. Capitol & G Sts. This
office is separate and distinct from the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing-the latter being a division of the Department
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of t~e Treasur~r, T he otn.
cer 111 charge 1s known as
the Public Printer. T he
management _co_v er s the
purchases, pnntmg, wrap.
ping and mailing publications for public distribution.
I nterstate Commerce
Commission. 13 r 7 F St
Has jurisdiction, upon com~
plain~ or in a proceeding
instituted u pon its own
Chris tian Science Churc h
i nitiative, and after full
Columbia Rd. a nd Euc lid Ave.
hearing, to determine and
202
Page
prescribe reasonable rates
regulations and pr~ctices; _to award reparation ~o injured ship:
pers, and to require earners to cease and desist from unjust
discrimination, or undue or unreasonable preferences.
Pan-American Union. 17th & B Sts. The buildings
and grounds represent an expenditure of $1,0001000. The
building, costing $7 50,000, generously given by Andrew
Carnegie, has been described by the greatest living French
architect as combining, for its cost, beauty of architecture and
practical usefulness more than any other public building in
the world. I t represents a blending of the classical and t he
Spanish Renaissance in architecture, having as ·its central
feature a typi cal
/1
Spanish patio or
courtyard and an
i mposing salon,
known as the '' Hall
of the Americas."
In the rear of t he
building is its
famous Aztec sunken garden containing a triple arched
loggia finished in
tiling brought from
the ancient cities of
Mexico and Peru.
The building is the
St. John 's Church
home of The Pan
16th and H Streets
American Union,
Page 203
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the international organization maintained by
the twenty-one American republics for the purpose of developing friendly intercow·se, commerce and peace among them. The affairs are
administered by a Director General and an
Assistant Director and assisted by a large staff
of international experts, statisticians, translators, compilers, editors, and librarians. As a
great international bureau of information for the
Western Hemisphere, it publishes an
,,,. illustrated monthly Bulletin describing the progress of the American
republics ; special r epor ts, handbooks, maps and sketches of each
country ; handbooks of t rade, travel,
and description. Its library, contains over 30,000 volumes relating
to the American republics. The
bnilding can be inspected each week
day, excepting Saturday, from 9.30
a.m. until 4 p.m. Its chief execuChurch of the Covenant
tive officer, known as The Director18th and N Streeta
General, is John Ba1Tett, formerly
Page 203
Uruted States Minister to
Siam, Argentina, Panama
and Colombia.
PROMINENT CHURCHES
Christ Church (Protestant Episcopal), on G St., S.
E., between6th&7th Sts., is
the oldest church in the city.
It was erected in 1795 and
was attended by Presidents
Jefferson and Madison. Services are still held there.
Christ Church Cemetery,
more popularly known as the
Congressional Burial Ground,
adjoins the grounds of the
workhouse on the south, and
occupies a spacious tract on
the bank of the Anacostia.
Among the notable men
buried here are : Vice-

He b rew Congregation
8th between H and I Stree ts
Page 203
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President George Clinton of New York; Signer and Vice.
President Elbridge Gerry of Massachusetts, whose name gav
us t he verb . "to gerryl?a!lder:'; Willian~ West, born
Bladensburg, m 1772, a d1stmguished essayist and jurist and
finally Attorney General under Monroe; Alexander Mac~mb
hero of Plattsburg and General of the army preceding Scott'
who has a fine military monument; his predecessor, Gen. Jacob
Brown, resting under a broken column; Tobias Lear, Washing.
ton's private secretary; A. D. Bache, the organizer of the
coast survey, and several distinguished officers of the old
army and navy. The nearest street cars a.re on F. St., s. E
St. John's Church (Episcopal ). One of the oldest in th~
city; built in 1814-northwest corner H & 16th Sts., Locally
referred to as the "Church of State"- having a pew reserved
for the President of the United States a nd his family. Madison
Monroe, John Quincy Adams, J ackson, Van Buren, Harrison'
Tyler, Fillmore, Buchanan and Arthur attended here; and'
occasionally Presidents Roosevelt and T aft.
'
Rock Creek Church and its beautiful cemetery, northeast
of the Soldiers' Home and separated from it by the fine Rock
Creek Church Road, are worth a visit. This is the oldest house
of worship in t he District of Columbia, or near it, and was
erected in 1719, by the planters of the neighborhood, of bricks
imported from England as ballast in empty tobacco ships.
Foundry Church, 16th & Church Sts.

i:

Bapt ist
Oalvary, 8th & H Sts.
First, 16th & 0 Sts.
Immanuel, 1501 Columbia Rd.
Maryland Ave;z, Maryland Ave.,
near 14th t;t. 1 N. E.
Catholic
Holy Trinity, 36th & 0 Sts.
St. Aloysius, N. Capitol & I Sts.
St. Dominic's, 6th, bet. E. & F Sts,

s. w.

St. Matthew's, Rhode Island Ave.,
near Connect,icut Ave.
St. Patrick's, 10th, near F St.
St. Paul's, 15th & V Sts.
Christia n Science
First Church of Christi-. cor. Columbia Rd. & Euclid ::;t.
Second Church of Christ, Union
Bldg., G bet. 6th & 7th Sts.
Con gregationa l
First, 10th & G Sts.
Mt. Pleasant, Columbia Rd., near
14th St.

Disciples of Chris t

Vermont Ave. Christian, Vermont
Ave., near N St.
Ninth St. C hristian, 9th St. cor. D
St., N. E.
Episcopal

The Cathedral of Church of St.
Peter and Paul, Mt. St. Alba113
(Washington Cathedral)
Church of the Ascension, 12th St.,
cor. Massachusetts Ave.
Church of t be Epiphany, G, oear
13t h St.
St. Alba.n's Wisconsin Ave., cor.
Massachusetts Ave.
St. John's, 16t h & II Sts.
St. John's (Georgetown)
St. Paul's Rock Creek, Rock Creek
Church Rd., near Soldiers'
Home.
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Stephen's, 14th . St., bet.
St. C lumbia Rd. & Irving St.
o as 8th St., near Dupont
St. TiJOO1 ' 1
Circle. F.
nend s
.
d
,
~,reeting
House, 18 r r I St.
f ncn s ,,

Hebrew
Sholem, 5th, cor. I St. .
i·ashington Hebrew Congregation,
8th, bet. H & I Sts.
Lutheran
Concordia, 20th, cor. G St.
E,·angelical Lutheran Church ~f
t,he Epiphany, 16th St. & N .
H Ave.
Luther Place r-.Icrnorial, 14th & N
St.
Methodist Episcopal
Dumbarton Ave., 3131 Dumbarton
Ave.
Foundry, S. W. cor. r6th & Church
Sts.
Hainline, 9th & P Sts.
i\lcKendree, Massachusetts Ave.,
bet. 9th & 10th ~ts.
Metropolitan Memorial, J ohn Marshall Pl. & C St.
Methodist Episcopal, South
i\Iarvin, 10th & B Sts., S. W.
i\It. Vernon Place, 9th & K Sts.
Methodist Protestant
Rhode Island Ave., r st St., cor.
Rhode Island Ave.
boVC

Presbyterian
Church of the Covenant, 18th, cor.
r St.
Fourth, 13th, cor. Fairm~nt St.
Gunton Temple Memonal, r4th,
cor. R St.
Gurley Memorial, Florida Ave.,
bet. 6th & 7th Sts.

New York Ave., New York Ave.,
bet. 13th & 14th Sts.
Unitarian
All Souls, 14th & L Sts.
Uni versalist
Church of Our F ather, 13th & L
Sts.

Colored

Baptist
F lorida Ave., near 7th St .
Metropolitan, R bet. 12th & 13th
Sts.
Nineteenth St., 19th cor. I St.
Vermont Ave., Vermont Ave., b et.
Q & R Sts.
Walker Memorial, 13th, bet. U &
V Sts.
Zion, F , bet. 3d & 4½ Sts., S. W
Zion, Deaowood, D. C.
Catholic
St. Augustine's, 15th , near M St.
St. Cyprian's, 13th & C Sts., S. E.
Episcopal
Calvary Chapel, 11th St., cor. G
St., N. E .
St. Luke's, 15th, cor. Church St.
St. Mary's Chapel, 23d, bet. G &
H Sts.
Methodist Episcopal
Asbury, K, cor. II th St.
Ebenezer, D, cor . 4th St., S. E.
Galbraith, 6th, bet. L & M St.
Metropolitan A. M . E ., M St., near
r 5th St.
Metropolitan A. M . E. Zion, 21 r
D St., S. W.
Mt. Zion, 29th St., bet. Dumbarton
Ave. & 0 St .
Presbyterian
Fifteenth St., 15th St., bet. I & K
Sts.

ENVIRONS

NoTE: Reference to Alexandria and vicinity u nder heading Mt. Vernon.

Falls Church, Virginia. In this quaint town six miles from
Washington is one of the oldest churches in the state. I t
was built in 1773 for £600. T he cont ract was taken by James
Wrenn, who was to be paid either in currency or its equivalent
- 32,000 lbs. of tobacco.
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It was furnished after the old style, with box pews a high
wine-glass pulpit, and tablets on either side t he cha~el with
the decaloguc and the Lord's prayer in large letters. The
floor was laid with tiles, undoubtedly imported. The church
fell into disuse before the close of the last cent ury, and was in
an abandoned state for a number of years, the roof having
fallen in and cattle finding shelter within its walls. Afterward
it was repaired by Mr. H enry Fairfax, a grandson of the Rev
Bryan F airfax, at his own expense and thoroughly restored. Ii
was long in charge of the Rev. R . Templeman Brown as rector
and was in a flourishing condition at the breaking out of th~
war, whep it was taken possession of by t he United States
troops, first as a hospital and subsequently as a stable; the pews
pulpit, tablets, floor, and even a part of the walls being
destroyed. After the war it was repaired, cheaply, and has
been used since as a place of worship.
I ts communion scni.ce, the gift of friends, is of solid silYer
mostly from plate and from the sale of watches, jewelry, etc:
given for t he purpose. Its churchyard has numerous graves,
and some ancient tombstones are still to be seen.
Here took place many skirmishes during the prolonged
civil strife and it was the camping ground of both annies.
Situated in an elevated valley, this romantic spot was selected,
directly after the Civil War, as the homes of ,enterp1ising
Western and New England citizens who were.attracted to it by
its beauties and many natural advantages. According to the
last census, the nominal inhabitants of the town are 1 , 007 but
the number is nearly doubled during the summer months by
the influx of Washington city people. It is easily accessible
by two railroads-the Washington-Virginia passing through
the eastern boundary, and the Washington & Old Dom.inion
passing from the east to t he west end of t he village.
Fairfax Court House, the county seat of F airfax County, is
only eight miles distant from Falls Church, Va. W~hington's
original will, in his own handw,iting, is deposited with the
county clerk, who is the official custodian. He also has in his
possession many other old and valuable documents.
Bull Run (Manasses) Battlefield is a short distance west
and easily accessible by driving over a beautiful undulating
country.
Munson's Hill, the place where M cClellan reviewed his
magnificent army, is a little over a mile sou th of Falls Church.
Camp Alger is located near Falls Church, the site being

---
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1 i.ed by Secretary Alger on account of its known health~l~SS and abundance of pure water.
lu nBJadensburg is a quiet Maryland village, some seven
•ics northeast of Washington on the Baltimore & Ohio Rail1111 d
It is a port on the Anacostia, to which large boats forroa 1;, ascended with goods and went back laden with farm
11
~~uce. Through it ran the stage road from the north;
P d here August 24, 1814, the feeble American army met
fi°e Briti;h, under Ross and Cockburn, who had marched
1,cr from their landing-place on the Patuxent River, intent
0
' n the capture of the Yankee capital. The Americans,
u~tly by blundering and partly by panic (except some
~~ilors under Commodore Barney) ran away after the first
attack, and left the way open for the _rc~coats to take and
burn the town as th~y pleased; but they mfhcted a remarkably
heavy Joss upon the mvaders.
,, It is a favorite drive with Washingtonians today," remarks
:\Ir. Todd, in his ''Story of Washington," over the smooth
Bladensburg pike to the quaint old village. Dipping into
the ravine where Barney made his stand, you have on the
right the famous
Duelling Ground. The more notable affairs staged here
were as follows:
In 1808 Barnet Gardner of New York and George W.
Campbell of Tennessee, both members of Congress. T he
former was dangerously wounded.
Ensign Edward Hopkins was killed lviay 26, 1814.
February 6, 1819: Col. John J. McCarty of Virginia killed
Gen'l Annistcad T. Mason, a United States Senator from the
same state.
March 20, 1820: Commodore Stephen Decatur was mortally
wounded by Commodore James Barron. Decatur died the
next day.
In 1821 Mr. Fox of Washington was killed by a Treasury
clerk named Randall.
Congressmen Bynum of North Carolina and J enifer of
.Maryland fought here in 1836.
February 24, 1838, Congressmen Jonathan Cilley of New
Hampshire was mortally wounded by William J. Gaves of
Kentucky.
A mile farther on, you come out upon the banks of the
Eastern branch, here an inconsiderable mill stream, easily
forded, though spanned by a bridge some thirty yards in length.
Bladensburg is on the opposite shore very little changed since
the battle-day.
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Georgetown and Vicinity. Georgetown, now West
Washington, was a flourishing village and seaport befor
there was a thought of placi_ng the capital here; and in hos~
pitable houses the early officials found pleasanter homes than
the embryo Federal city then afforded. Its narrow wcUshaded, hill_y streets _a re yet quain~ with _rerninde:s of th05e
days, and 1t has residents who still consider their circle of
families the only persons "true blue."
Before the era of railroads Georgetown had distinct
importance, due to the fact that it was the tidewater tenninus
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, which was finished up the
river as far as the Great Falls in I784, and in 1828 was carried
thro11gh to Cumberland, Maryland, at a cost of $13,ooo,ooo.
The residential section of Georgetown is reached by way
of P St. over a steel bridge spanning Rock Creek near 22d
St. over which run the cars of the Georgetown line.
Pennsylvania Ave. forms the highway toward Georgetown
but stops at Rock Creek. The cars turn off to K St., er~
the deep ravine over a bridge, borne upon the ·arched watermains, and then run east to the end of the street at the Aqueduct
Bridge. Here a three-story Union railway station has been built.
Into its lowest level come the cars of the Pennsylvania Ave.
line. At the roof level of this station is the junction of the
F St. line and Great Falls line, running to Glen Echo and
Cabin John Bridge. This famous structure was commenced
in the early so's. The plans were supervised by Jefferson
Davis, then Secretary of War, but the bridge was not completed
until President Lincoln's time. At the outbreak of the Civil
War, Jefferson Davis' name was obliterated from the bridge and
was not restored until President Roosevelt's second term. It
derives its name from a hermit known only by the name of
John, who built a log cabin a short distance north of the site
of the bridge and who made his living by fishing. The natives
called him Cabin John and, when the bridge was built, named
it Cabin John's Bridge. It was built as an aqueduct for the
water supply of Washington.
Anacostia is a name applied in an indefinite way to the
region opposite the Navy Yard, and is reached by a bridge
at the foot of nth St., crossed by the street cars of the Anacostia
Potomac line. The village at the farther end of the bridge,
now called Anacostia, was formerly Uniontown, and from it
branch-roads lead up on the Maryland heights in various
directions, where electric railroads and park villages are rapidly
extending. Twining, at the eastern end of the Pennsylvania
Ave. Bridge; Lincoln Heights, in the extreme eastern corner of
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d"strict
· Garfield and Good Hope, on the fine Marlboro
1
ike ~·hich is a favorite run for cyclcrs; and Congress
vi~ntits 'tart hcr South, arc the principal of these suburba11
1 .~fcrs.' All of these high r_idges wc~c ~row.ned and conn~~tcd
cc fortificat ions, some of wluch remam m fairly good cond1t1on,
l.Jy ially Fort Stanton'. just south of Garfield. A_ wide _and
~~esting view of the city and the Potomac Valley 1s obtamed
ro its ramparts, and also of the great Federal Insane Asylum.
ro Chevy Chase is a charming subw-b, just beyond the
•strict line, at the extremity of Connecticut Ave. extended,
D~ich is cut straight across the broken and picturesque region
\\·est
of Rock Creek. The forested gorge of this romantic
1
~ tn'am east of the avenue, and emb~acing most of the region
between it and the proposed extension of 16th St., has been
acquired and reserved by the Govermnent as a public park;
the land has been well improved and the park JS traversea
by many dl'ives and numerous artistic cement bridges.
Chevy Chase consists of a group of handsome country villas,
ni11on~ which ~n . old ma!1siou has bee~ converted into n.
"country-club, 1 with tennis courts, golf links, etc., attached ,
:wd here the young people of the fashionable set meet for
outdoor amusements in which fox-hunting with hounds,
after the Britis h fashion, is prominen t.
The ride out to the end of this road, at the DistricL
limits, is a very pleasant one all. the way; and if one is fond of
walking, he can do well by going on through the suburban
villages of
Potworth and Brightwood to Silver Springs and
Takoma Park, the laLier a station on the B altimore & Ohio
Railroad ahnost, at the extreme northern corner of the District.
Herc is located the Bliss Electrical School, the first and for
many years the only school teaching electrical engineering
exclusively. Its students come from all over the world. It is
then a very pleasant walk back to the Soldiers' Home, along
the Blair and R ock Creek Church roads, which arc bordered
by luxuriant hedges of osage orange.
Near Brightwood, in plain view off at the left as you go
out upon the cars, are the crumbling parapets of Fort Stevens,
which was one of t he agencies in protecting the city against
Confederate attack in 1864, when fighting occun-cd all through
these woods and fields.
Early's R aid, in July 1864, was the only serious war scare
Washington had, but it was enough. Panic-stricken people
from the Maryland villages came flocking in a long t his road,
bringing such of their household goods as they could carry.
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For two or three days the city wa~ cut off from communication
with the outside world, except by way of the Potomac River
The district militia was reinforced by every able-bodied ma~
who could be swept up. Department clerks were mustered
into companies and sent to the trenches, with any odds and
ends of fighting material that could be gathered. There was
an immense commotion, but the capital was never so demora}.
ized as was alleged of it at the time. Within forty-eight
hours, from one source and another, 60,000 men had been
gathered. Meanwhile, the stubborn resistance made some
miles up the river, by Gen. Lew Wallace, whose wide reputation as the author of "Ben Hur," "The Fair God," etc., was
still to come, who delayed the invading host against frightful
odds until the fortifications were well ma1.:1ned, had saved the
city from being sacked and the President from capture. It
is not too much to say that Wallace's prompt and courageous
action did this thing. Wallace was forced back, of course
but when Early got him out of the way and reached the defense~
north of the city, he found the old Sixth Corps there, and
contenting himself with a brisk skirmish in the fields in front
of Fort Stevens, he fled, carrying away the plunder of hundreds
of desolated Maryland farmhouses.
The President was not only intensely anxious but eagerly
interested. Noah Brooks, in his "Washington in Lincoln's
Time," says of him:
·

"He went out to Fort Stevens during the skirmish . . . on July 12,
and repeatedly exposed himself in the coolest manner .to the fire of the
rebel sharpshooters. He had once said to me that be lacked physical
courage, although be had a fair share of the moral quality of that virtue;
but his calm unconsciousness of danger, while t he bullets were flying
thick and fast about him, was ample proof t hat he would not have
dropped his musket and run, as he believed he certainly would, at the
first sign of physical danger."

Those killed in this affair were buried in the little cemetery
by the Methodist Church, now called Battle Cemetery.
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HOURS FOR VISITORS
rfAJilB AND LOCATION

OPEN H OURS

~ULTURE DEPARTMENT OF
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
AG II between nth & 14th S ts.
by Washington Ry. & Electric Co."s cars. or by walking from Pennsylvania Ave.
Rea_.,
& 13th St.

~~:cd

Sunrise to sunset, in•
eluding Sundays and
holidays.
ed by way of Georgetown. Aqueduct Bridge and electric cars to Fort M eyer and
R<>t rthem Gate; or by electric cars from Pennsylvania Ave. & 12th St., via Long Bridge.
t:blii carriages make frequent trips through the cemetery, fare 25 cents.
LJNGTON- NATIONAL CEMETERY

ARHe,gbts. west of Potomac.

RMY MEDICAL MUSEUM
A S E eorner Smithsonian Grounds.
7ih & B Sts., S. W.
Reached by 7th St. cars.

9 a .m. t o 4 p.m.

NEW ARMY WAR COLLEGE AND ARSENAL-WAS HINGTON BARRACK S
Foot 4,½ St., S. W.
BOTANICAL GARDEN
Peon. Ave., ut to Jd Sts.
Reached by all Pennsylvania Ave. cars.

All day.

8 a.m. to S p.m.

CAPITOL .
9 ~.m. to 4.30 p.m.
Capitol H,ll.
daily e<eept Sund..y
Re:1.thed on the south and west sides by the Pennsylvan ia Ave. cars, and on the north and
as\, sides b y the P St. lin~- A Ang flies over each house while it is in session, and sessions
:t night are indicated b y lights upon the dome.

CITY HALL
Judician• square.

9 a.m. to

s p.m.

CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART
New York Ave. & 17th St.
The Gallery is open every day (4th of July and Christmas day excepted) from Q.Jo a.m . to
pm. from October 1st to May 1st and from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. May 1st to October 1st.
4 ·other public holidays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.rn.• and on Sundays except in mids ummer.
On
from 1.30 to s p.m .. when the admission is free. Mondays (open 12 to 4 p.m.), Wednesdays
and Fridays, admittance 25 cents; other days free. Catalogues for sale.
Reached by Pennsylvania Ave. cars to 17th St.
9 to 11.45 n.m. and
ENGRAVING AND P RINTING-B1JREAU OF
J2. JO to 2.JO p.m.
Mall. 14th & B Sts .. S. W.
RtAched by Washington Ry. & Electric Co.'s cars. Visitors allowed only in parties
conducted by an attendant.

FISH COMMISSION
Armory Bldg., 6th & B Sts., S. W.

9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.

FORT M EYER
All day.
Arlington hills, west of the Potomac.
Reached by electric c.1rs nod stages from west end or Aqueduct bridge.
INTERIOR- DEPARTMENT OF
.. Patent Office," 7th & F Sts.

9 a.m. to

2

p.m•

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
9 a.m. to 10 p.m
East of the Capitol.
Reach'!(! by Penn~ylvania Ave. & F St. line~ of ~ars.. The building _is br_illiantly illuminate<! m the evening, which 1s a favo rable time in which to sec the 111ter1or d ecorations.
LIBRARY, FREE PUBLIC
Mt. \'ernon Place. 8th & K Sts .
LINCOLN MUSEUM
516 10th St.
MARINE BARRACKS
~tb St., bet. G & I Sis., S. E.

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

All day.
All day,
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NAME AND LOCATION
MOUNT VERNON
Sixteen miles down the Potomac.

Ir

a.m to

r

c:,;;cept ·sunaaP·UI..

.

R eached by_ hourly trains of the Washington, Alexandria & Mt. Vernon Elec:ric Ry
P ennsylvania Ave. & 12th St.. N. W., and morning and afternoon by steamer •·ch ">"II
Mac~l<:stcr" from 7th St. wharf; by electric railway. round trip, 75 cents, incl ad~les
adm1ss1on to grounds.
_____
u •na:
U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM

Mall, opposite 10th St.

9.30 a .m, to 4 _30 P
Sandays, '·JO / 11•

to 4.30 p .m.

NAVY YARD
Foot 8th S t., S. E.
OBSERVATORY, NAVAL
:Slorth of Georgetown.

7

•Ill,

to o Thury<1ay

evenings onl_;.

Cards of admission required.

R eached by Washington Ry. & Electric Co. and Rockville electric lines from Georgetown.

PAN AMERICAN (UNION)
9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p ..,.
17th & B Sts.
_ _ _ __
except Sat.&. s1111~
PATENT OFFICE
9 a.m. to 2 P,m.
7th & F Sts.
PENSION OFFICE
9 a.m. to 2 p.111,
4th & F Sts.
Reached by F St. & G St. cars of Washington R y. & Electric Co.
PRlliTING OFFICE, GOVERNMENT
N . Capitol & G Sts.
R eached by H St. cars from r 5th & G Sts.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
Mall, opposite 10th St.
R eached by 7th St. line of cars.
SOLDIERS' HOME
Near 7th St. extended.

Visitors

in partiee

conducted througb
the building at
10 a .m. and 2 p.111,
9 a .m. to 4.30 p,m.

All day inclu
holidays.

R eached by 7th St. & Brightwood cars.

STATE- DEPARTMENT OF

State, War and Navy Building

TREASURY, THE U. S.
Penn. Ave. & 15 th St.

9 a .m. to 2 p.111,

Visitors are shown through the building, from 10 a.m., to 12 noon , in part ies of twelve by
attendants who explain everything shown ; all visitors assemble at the door of t.he Treasurer's office, jn the northeast corner of the main floor and register their names.
9 a.m. to 2 p.111,
WAR- DEPARTMENT OF
State, War and Navy Building.
9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p,
WASHINGTON MONUMENT
Sundays I 2.30 to
Mall, west of 14th St.
4.30 p.m.
The elevator runs (free) to the top of the monument every half hour from 9.30 a.m. to
4.30 p.m. ; but no one will be taken up in the last trip (4.30), if 30 persons (the capacitf
of the elevator) , are already there.
East R oom opeQ
WlliTE HOUSE
daily, to a.m. to
Executive Grounds.
2

p.m .

l\"o general public receptions arc held by the President, but visitors having business with
the President will be admitted to the Executive Offices from 12 to I o'clock daily, exceptina:
on Cabinet days, so far as public business will permit.
ZOOL0GICAL PARK, NATIONAL
All day.
Adam's Mill R oad . N. W .
Reached by 7th or 14th St. cars and transfer to U St. line, thence to Chevy Chase
or by Chevy Chase cars direct from the Treasury.
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OI A ricon Union.. .... .. ......

l'ACE

139

196
40

31

200

Silver Springs . .... .. . .. .... ..... .
Smithsonian Buildin11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126
Smithsonian (older) Building . . . . . . . 122
Smithsonian lnstitu tion . . . . . . . . . . .
t 16
~mi_th~nian I nstitution (new) Build ing 1 19

So°l'd!!:;~ 'i-ici.;,~·.·_·_·_ ·.·.·. ·.·.-. ·.·.·.·.: ·.:: ·: 'i~
t~;~t
m
~
ffice :::::::... :: ::::::: Ii~
P•
John Howard. Monument . . .
6J
tldiers' H ome Cemetery . ..... . . . : .

F,Psr~::

0 •· :-:aval) Monument .. . ...... 28, 178

1
of God, Statue.. , • • • . • - • • • - •
Pension Bureau ............f. . . . . . .
ik Oen'l Albert, Statue o . . . . . . .
~n~• Y· William, Statue of . . . . . . .
Maces of Amusement . . . . . . . . . . . .
Places of In tcrest . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . •
Police [)epartment . . . . , . . . . . . . . .

Population , .. , , .. • • • , • • • • • • • • • , • •

65

19 5
73

65

22

27
13

I I

Post Office De_par.tment .... , .. .... 3 2, 193
Post Office, O,stnct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26
Potomac P,rk . - • • • • • • • • • • • - • • •
69

Potomac River, ... • • • ... • • • • - , . .
41
Potworth ....... .. ... : . . . . . . . . ..
207
pr,sident's Room, Capitol ... . . . .
174
Private Schools .. - - , • . , , - . • - - - , , . 129
Prom·oent Churches
. . . 2 01
Public Library
.
36
Puhhc Restaurants. ~apitol ... . . . 168, 169
Public Restauran~. L1l:,r\'r~ of Congress II r
Pulaski, Brig-Oen 1 Casimir. Statue of 32
Railrood• . ........ · ... .. .. .. .. .
25
Ra..-lin's, Maj.-Oen'I John A., Statue

,~i

R:J~~tio~ s,;;_;;~~ ·.: : : : : : : : : : : : ::
Rittenhouse Home. , • • • • • • • - • • • , , ,
37
Rescue, The, Group, Capitol Steps . . 151
Ri,•erdale . . . .. ......... . .... - . . 19
Rochambeau, Comte De, S tatues of . 70, 73
Rock Cr""k - .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 207
Rock Creek Church. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202
Rock Creek Churchyard .... - . . . . • .
65
Ro<k Cre,·k Park.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 207
Roger... Commodore, site of home of
37
Rosslyn.... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . ..
55
Rotunda, Capitol.. - . . . . .. .. 149, 152
Rush, or Ben,amin , Statue of . . .. . ...
73
St. Asaph ....... . . , - , , .. . .. . , . . . .
39
St. John's Church ....... . .. .. . . .. 7 I, 202
St. Thomas College .. . .. . . . .. .. . . 128
School of Law .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . 127
School of Medicine... . ... . .. . ... . . JZ7
Scott, Charlotle . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .
67
Scott Circle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69
Scott, Maj.-Gen'l W infield S., St>tucs
of. . .................. ... ... .. . 61,74
Scottish Rite Temple..... . . .. .....
38
Secret Serv1ct'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 2
Senate Chamber ......... ... . . . . 149, 170
Seoatc Office Building. . . . . . . . . . . . . 149
Senatc Reading R oom. L ibrary of
Congress
.. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ..
88
Se.ate Recef.tion Room, Capitol .. . 173
Shepherd, A ex R., Statue of . .. .. . .
74
Sheridan Circle ............. ..... .
74
Sheridan, Philip H ., Stntue of ... .. . .
74
~~erman,. Ocn'l Wm. T .. Statue of..
33
igbt Seeing ...... ..... .. ...... .. .
25

61

st::i~.
tSec~~t~ry.-c·rn~e·oi::::::: 68
i~
Stanton Sau a re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Statuary Ha ll, Capitol . ... . ..... .. .
~tatues .... . , . . .... , ... ......... .. .
teamsh1p Lrnes Piers . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stephenson, Benjamin Franklin . . . . .

1;9
66
2r

!~~Et~~~::::::::::::::: :::::Md::: :!
68

Su~ntend_cnt, State, W ar,
avy B uild ing.................. 186
Sureme Court Chamber ... . . . . . . . . 116
Ta oma Pork ..... . .... . .. . .. . . .. 20, 207
Taxicabs . . .. . . .. . .. . ,, . . . .. . . . . . . . . rs
Tayloe Collection, Corcoran Gallery
of Art ....... .. ...... ..... .... 115
Tayloe House.......... .... ... .. .
37
Telegraph Headquarters. . . . . . . . . . .
26
Tcnnalytown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2J
Thomas Circle . . . . ... , . . . . . .. . .. ::
75
Thomas, Oen 'l Geo. II .. Statue of . .
75
T ime Ball .... ... ... . ... . . .. . .. .
26
Treasurer or United States. . . . . . . . . 192

Twinin! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
~ nion tation ... , . ... . , . ... . . . .. .

an Ness Homestead .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Va n Ness Mausoleum .... . .. . .... ..
Vice President's Room. Capitol . . .
Vo n Steuben. Baron, Statue of. ... .

200

2z

ss

65

1 73

75

W allace, Ocn'l Lew....... . .. .. . . . 2 08
Wa lter R ecd Army H ospital. . . . . . .
20
Wa r College.... .. .. . .... . .. ..... .
41
Washington and Vicinity (map) .....
s
W ashingt<>n Barracks... ...... .... .
41
W ashington, Bushrod .. .. ..... . ....
43
W ashfngton, Bust of, by H oudon. . .
so
W ashmgto n Circle . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
76
Washington, Iohn ........ .... .. ...
42
W a.sbington, ohn Augustin. . . . . . . .
43
Washington, fartba ....... . .....• 43, 59
Washington, Martha, T o mb of .
44
W ashington Monument .. . . ... . ·. ·.: :
51
~ as~jngton, Statues of . . . . . . . . . . . .
76
as mgtOn. Tomb of . . . . . . . . . . • . .
44
Washingt<>n 's Will. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 04
Weather Bureau ........ .......... 196
W ebster, Daniel. Statue of... . .. . ..
76
W est Washington (Georgetown) ... . 2 06
W est W illiam, Grave 01.. .. . . . ... . . 2 02

~[it~H
~:::: :_: : ::::_:_:: :::::::

'U

~i

W itherspOOn, J ohn, Stat ue of . .. . . . .
Woodley .. . .. .. . . .. ..... .... .. .. .
ss
Zoological Parl<. .. , .. . . .. .... .. .. 62, 118
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See Key Map for Adjoining Sections
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SECTION NO. 6

See Key Map for Adjoining Sections

SECTION NO. 7

See J<'ey Mar for i\djoining Sections
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SECTION NO. 8

See K ey Map for Adjoining Sections
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Always up to date, carefully revised every year

Rand McNally & Company's
Celebrated Indexed Pocket
and Vest Pocket Maps
The following are a few of the important features that have
made the Rand-McNally Pocket and Vest Pocket Maps the Standard
of authority everywhere:
Population according to the l atest official censu s.
All new boundary lines and changes in surveys are shown.
All Electric and Steam roads are clearly indicated .
The Electric roads are printed in bright red or in black
character to di stingu ish them from the Steam roads.
All Steam roads built during the year, and extensions
building, are outlined on the n ew Maps.
All new post offices a nd express offices are mentioned.
These pocket editions differ from the more expensive Wall Maps
only in size and convenience of the. pocket form. Every detail has
been entered in these small maps in the same painstaking and careful
way as in the larger ones, thus maintaining a standard of accuracy
and authority.
The Electric and Interurban roads are shown on maps for the
following states:
Connecticut
Illinois
Georgia
Maine
Minnesota
Florida
Michigan
Ohio
Alabama
New H ampshire
Wisconsin
Mississippi
New York
Iowa
Tennessee
Pennsylvania
Missouri
Texas
K ansas
Indiana
Oklahoma
California
Nebraska
New Jersey
Vermont
Washington
Montana
Maryland
Massachusetts
Idaho
Delaware
Rhode Island
Oregon
Virginia
North Carolina
Utah
West Virginia
South Carolina
Colorado
Kentucky
Pocket Maps when folded, 4¼ x 6½: .25 cts. each state, postpaid.
Vest Pocket Maps when folded, 2½ x 5¼ ; 15 cts. each state, postpaid.

RAND McNALLY & COMPANY

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

)iii.\, ~
__,,,,..,...:___,? -

__.....

"I won't be ready to give you this for two years.
It's for VELVET."
won' t say VELVET is the best pipe tobacco-

~-

t~:

We couldn't until we had tried every tobacco
made, but-we know that most American
pipe smokers agree that Kentucky Burley is
the world's choicest p ipe tobacco.
~~On
Too many cooks spoil the broth.
When Tune and Nature are makin'
VELVET, no use anybody
iL,e.
else s tirrin' in.

'UP'/)•·

RAND McN ALL y & Co.
Foreign Service Department

T he Foreign Service Bureau which we maintain
differs very materially from anything of a similar
nature, inasmuch as we guarantee our translations
to be correct technically, commercially and idiomatically. Furthermore, we do the printing as
well, so that the responsibility of your foreign
printing is all under one responsible head and you
are thereby relieved of the friction which is bound
to a rise between translator, revisor, proof reader
and printer , where your translation is done in one
place; and your printing elsewhere. All our translation work is handled with the utmost care, one
man doing the actual translation, which is afterwards revised by one or tv,10 others, so as to insure
the most accurate and reliable results.
W it h our large staff, our books of reference,
dictionaries, commentaries etc., to which our men
have constant access, we have been able to produce most satisfactory results in Spanish, P ortuguese, French, Russian, Italian, Dutch, Norwegian,
Swedish, D anish, etc. We will be pleased to submit samples if interested.

DOMESTIC PRINTING
Catalogues, Booklets, Folders, etc., produced m
black and colors by all processes.
Send us specifications on your next printing
order.

RAND MCNALLY & Co.
42 East 22d Street
.... N ew York City

BONDS of PUBLIC UTILITY COMPANIES netting from 5% to 6%
STOC KS of PUBLIC UTILITY COMPANIES, ta>< exempt in lllinoi•,
nettin g from 6% t o 7½%

RUSSELL BREWSTER & CO.

Chicago, Illinois

110 West Adams St.

W E RECOMMEND F OR INVESTMENT
Price&
and offer subJoot t-0 Sale at Advance In Price;
Due
lot.
1846 101
Arkansas Light & Power 1st Mortgage 6'1
Kentucky Light & Power Co. 1st Mortgages 6'1 1931 101
1933 102
Minnesota Gu & Electric 111 Mertgage 6'1
1966 Mk!
Publio Servlot Co. of Nor. Ills. 1st & Rel. 5'1

Furtber Detailed Inlormat.ton UJ)On ReQuest

TAYLOR,
DODGE & ROSS

Yield
About

6.90%

111 We• t Monroe St.
Chicago
Randolph 6030

6.90%
6.90%

6.30%

WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND FOR INVESTMENT

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

Gen. & Ref. 5%Bonds, due 1942

Send for cir c ular descriptive of this and a wide varie ty of other safe Bonds

HALSEY-STUART &

St. Lo11ls - Oetrol t - Mllwaukee

co.

:~~=~::;•.!

0

N.
co.
209 SOU TH LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO

Conservative Investments 5 % to 6%
Carefully selected list of attractive offerings sent promptly on request for Circular No. G-982

PEABODY, HOUGHTELING & CO.

10 Sou th T • Salle St.

(E• tabliohed 186>)

G eorge H . Nelson

Howa rd T. W illiama

George H . Nelson & Co.
Bond & Mortgage Bankers

230 So. La Salle St.

Chicago, Ill.

Phone W ABAS H 554

Real Estate First Mortgage Bonds

6%

100% Safe

Descriptions on Request

6%

,Dearborn St.
S•YONDORF & Co•137CN.hicago,
Ill.

Chicago

•

KODAKS

Photographic Outfits ~,..,
and Suppiies of Every Description
E. J. PULLMAN,

420 Ninth Street,
WASH~NGTON, D, C.

OLDEST HOUSE,

Established 1875,

LARGJ::ST STOCK,

We supply everything used in ma.king photographs, and all styles of Kodakg
and Cameras. Developing and finishing for amateurs a specialty,
H-18
T ITLE PAPERS ISSUED IN THE JOINT NAME AND UPON THE JOINT RESPONSIBILITY
OF THE TWO COMPANIES
OFFIOERS

The Real Estate Title
Ins. Co.
W, E. EDMONSTON, President
JAMES J, BECKER, Vice-President
GEORGE G. McEL WEE, Secretary
CHARLES E. MARSH, Asst. Secretary
GEORGE HOWARD, Treasurer

The Real Estate Title
Insurance Company

The Columbia Title
Ins . Co.

The Columbia Title
Insurance Company

W. E. EDMONSTON, PresldeAI
JOHN 0. COUGHLAN, Vlce•Presidellt
GEORGE G, McELWEE, Secretary
CHARLES E. MARSH, Asst. Secret117
GEORGE G. McELWEE, Treasurer

Corner Fifth and E Streets, N. W.

OFFIOERS

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Titles to Real Estate in the District of Columbia Examined, Cer tified, Guaranteed, and
Insured. Settlement of Sales and Loans Superintended.
6-l•IS
MODERN
CLASSICAL
BIBICAL

ATLASES

COMPLETE
ACCURATE

25cts to $35.00

THE MORE IMPORTANT ARE

LIBRARY AT LAS OF THE WORLD
AND THE

COMMERCIAL ATLAS OF AMERICA
Send for Catalog

RAND McNALLY & COMPANY

..

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

HOTEL FLANDERS N!~ ;:~rtCi~~
3

Just off Broadway

The right kind of a hotel in the right locality. In the heart of t he theater
distric t and ad jacent to the shopping centers.
Positively fireproof.
E xcellent cuisine and an exceptional orchestra . A large addit ion just
completed, containing library, grill and billiard hall.
Handsomi~=rv:~~'il!~~d Rooms, $1.50 Per Day Upward
From Grand Central Station, cars marked "Broadway" without transfer;
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Ave. cars without transfer. Booklet upon
request.
H. R. SHARES, Prop.

The Cltlu Se rved

W e Recommend for Investment

~Unn<~::~::.::. Paul,
Fn,.o. Tacoma,
S14Ckton, mcbmood.
Sao Diego

Standard Gas & Electric Company's

H• M• BY6l}%eSGOLD
bY &NOTES
COIDpany, IDC.

1239 Trinity Building
New York City

Gas Building
Tacoma, Wash.

The Cities Served
Lou;,v;~:~l~~~aboma

c;w.

Pueblo .

Mwd:ogee, Ottumu.
Fort South. Mol>ilo

1930-208 So. La Salle
CRICAGO

YARD, OTIS & TAYLOR

DEALERS IN INVESTMENT SE.CURITIES
CHICAGO
Telephone Randolph 5438

105 S. LaSalle Street

A!lllounce the ch_ange of firm name
with no change 1n management to

Issued
by

YARD and Taylor

"Evening Financial Letter"

E • W • WAGNER & CO •

208 So. La Salle Street, Chicago
Members all Leading Exchange•

Being a summary of Financial. Industrial and Stock Exchange Newa.
three months upon request.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY

Sent gratis

S ½ to 6% can be secured by investing in Chicago Real
Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
Let us tell you
how: no obligation.
40 N . I?earborn St.
Chicago, Ill.

Cochran & McCluer
We offer at all time8 a well
divcDificd list- of 8hor ti mu•
t.urities and longer t erm
bonda with wtabli.8hed
market8, which we recommend a., suitable for tho
invt'Bt.mcnt of bank funds.

BANK INVESTMENTS

LEE, HIGGINSON & CO.
Boston

6%

Our Stafutieal Department
ii, prcpal'OO, t.o fumi!Jh re-

ports and infor mutioo in
rea:ard!. to the atatUB of any

gonoral

m~r-kot scourity

nod o ur banking clients and

friendi5 are cordially invited
THE ROOKERY
to av$il tbcm&el\108 of t his
Chicago
New York service without obli1tation.

THE HANCHETT BOND

co.

MUNICIPAL BOND DEALERS

I nc.

39 S . LaSalle St., Tel. Central 4534-S Chicago, JU.

Correspondent $ : First Nat"l Bank. Chicago; CC?ntral

T.ust Co. Bank, Chicago: Chase Nat'l Bank. N. Y.

P lease sign, detach and mall today
Hanchet:hJ~~~u~~, Chica o
Without obligation on my part v,case
send your Booklet entitled "\Vby our
Bank
Name Bui••
_ _Munlclp"1
_ _ _ _Bonds."
_ _ _ __
Address

RAND McNALLY GUIDES

WITH MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS
BOSTON AND ENVIRONS
Handy Pocket Form. Revised Edition. Jllustrations, Map. Paper
cover, 25 els.

NEW YORK CITY AND ENVIRONS
With Maps and Numerous Illustrations. Revised Edition. 1::2
pages. Illustrated. Paper cover, 25 eta.
Complete City Railway and Street Number Guide. Paper cover,
25 eta.
PHILADELPHIA AND ENVIRCN3
Revised Edition. Fully Illustrated. Maps. Paper cover, 25 cts.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Including MOUNT VERNON and ARLINGTON. lllustrated,
Maps, Plans. Paper cover, 25 eta.
HUDSON RIVER
With Sectional Maps of River and Illustrations. Revised Edition.
Paper cover, 25 eta.
SOUVENIR GUIDE TO CHICAGO
A Compendium of Reliable Information for Shoppers and Sight.
seers Desiring to Visit the Stores and Manufacturing Districts,
and the Points of Special Interest in the City and its Immediate
Suburbs, with Complete Index, Maps, Plans and Illustrations.
Pocket Form. Paper cover, 25 cts.
Complete City Railway and Street Number Guide. Flexible
Board covers, 25 els. Cloth, 50 cts. Leather, $ 1.00.
THROUGH THE CHICAGO STOCK YARDS
A Handy Guide to the Great Packing Industry. Fully Illustrated.
Paper cover, 25 eta,
PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS
One Hu,-dred and Twenty-five Photographic Views of Chicago.
Paper cover, 25 eta. Cloth, 50 els.
Pictorial Chicago. Cloth, $1.50.

RAND McNALLY & COMPANY
NEW YORK

CHICAGO

AMERICAN

OMPANY

Sati11£y

CONSE RVATIVE I NVEST ORS
with

Bonda and Mortgages

Secured by Chien.go Re,al Est.a to

Bank F loor 160 W. Jackson Blv'd. Chica"o

MORTGAGES $500 to $5000

INTERES T COLLECTE D FOR YOU WIT HOUT C HARGE
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

WILL J. BELL ~~•}t~ic~
69 W. Wash ington St., Chicago

LACKNER & BUTZ , SONS
INVESTMENT BAN KE R S

In El<Mptlo,,ally High Grade First Mortgagsa and Finl Mortgage londs
NETTIN G 5½% OR 6%

S h ort Te rms
1 11 W eat W a s h i n gton S treet . C o n w a y B ldg.• C h icago. llllnols

B Rl:VOORT HOTEL
Madison Street , East of La Salle

350 ROOMS

{

CHICAGO

FIREPROOF

Famed for u nuaual attention t o d e t ail• ol p romoting t he comfort of patron •

Rates

Single, detached bath ......... . ...... . ........ $1.50 and $2.00
Two persons ................................. 3.00 and 3.50
Single, private bath ....... . ... .. ... .... ...... 2.50 and 3.00
Two persons .................... .. .... .. . . ... 4.00 and 5.00
Laurence R. Adams, Secretary and Manager
" B usiness aa Usual .,

New Morrison Hotel
"Tl.e Hotel of Perfect S.n>iu."

Boston Oyster House
•• The &,i 'Place to Eat."

buoily rebuilding the second oection (cor.
W HILE
Clark and Madison) of the New Morrison. the

first section gives its "Perfect S ervice.. for which it- is
famous. No noise, dust or confusion penet rates from
the construction work to the present structure where
.. business is as usual." The only indulgence we uk
of our patrons is to order your accommodationlS as
much in advance a s possible to avoid disap pointment.

"In the Heart of the Chicago Loop"
C lark and Madison S t reets
Peraona.J Management of Harry C. Moir

TTTTTTTTTT

r MAP-TACK SYSTE

T
T
T
T
T

T
TVisualize-Don't Theorize T
T
f
T

wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

You should know daily ~here every salesman is, @pi
what towns he is making, what towns he is mi~sing, and
@p how thor~>Ughly your territory is being developed. You
f cannot win commercial battles without Rand McNally
Maps of your battlefields.

T

TT

The Map-Tack System

Adaptability- Flexibility

A RAND
Mc NALLY Map-Tack
System can be furnished for

HE most efficient office appliance
in the market today, of incalculable value to everyone interested
in the distribution of products or
organization of field forces.

withT

any territory, large or small; will
make you grow and will grow
you.

T
T

If you have never used the Rand McNally Map-Tack System,
would like very much to have you write us and ask us about it. ,
It is in daily use all over the country and has proved a busineu
builder in thousands of offices.
For traffic managers, sales managers, jobbers, brokers, banker,,
manufacturers, all shippers, and all businesses there is no more
compact and satisfactory system of ever-ready recording.
Wfl:

T
'

T

Tf

T

For Complete Details, Information and Cost, write to
MANAGER SALES SYSTEMS DEPARTMENT

RAND McNALLY & COMPANY

T
·T

42 East 22nd Street, New York

TTTTTTTTTTTTT T
536 South Clark Street, Chicago

:-:

Mason, Fenwick
& Lawrence
PATENT AND
TRADE-MARK
LAWYERS

WASHINGTON, D . C.
NEW YORK CITY
CHICAGO, ILL.
Established Over 50 Years

Book on patents and trademarks, conta ining important
law points for inventors and
manufacturers, sent free on
application.
Financial Reference: McLachlen Banking Corporation, W ash ington. D . C.

Seeing Baltimore and Druid Hill Park
Fare only $1.00 for the Round Trip

Your Money Back If Not Satisfied
Patrons say it is the best tour given in any
city and is about twice the d ist,.nce.
LEAVES 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.
WEEK DAvs-From Stewart & Co's. Large
Department Store, Corner How:,rd and Lexington Street$.
-FULL IN'F'ORMATI ON GIVEN BY-

J, L. B. WILHIDE, 1225 Cloverdale Road
Near ?vladison Avenue Entrance to
Druid Hill Pnrk
C. & P. Phone, Madison S700

RAGTIME BY MAIL
In 20 Lessons

We'll teach you to play real R agtime on the piano in 20
lessons, even if You Don't Know a Note. Advanced course iI
you already play. You learn to play the popular songs, rags,
fox trots, "rag any piece," etc. Money Back Guarantee.
Write Now For Free Booklet and Full Particulars.

,- - - - -Subscribe for the "RAGTIME REVIEW"

Contains piano mm1ie C'vcry moolh-ncw and snal)l)y ma-ti. 80ngs and
popular mu~iR- vaude,•ille. picturo piano r,luyiOK, .review or all tho new
POPUiar mu.8ic. ote.

$1.00 a year or Pend a dime for l'mmple eooy.

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSIC
Suite R, 20 E. Jackson Bou!., Chicago

4'
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
The South's Greatest Railroad

To all the Principal Cities and Resorts of the South
S IX daily through trains from NEW YORK :
New York & New Orleans Limited
Washington & Chattanooga Limited
Augusta Special
Memphis Special
United States Fast Mail
Birmingham Special
And from CINCINNATI:
Royal Palm (Chicago to Jacksonville)
Carolina Special (Cincinnati to Charleston)
Cincinnati-Atlanta Special (Cincinnati to A tlanta)
New Orleans L imited (Cincinnati to New Orleans)
Pan-American Special (Cincinnati to New Orleans)
And from ST . LOUIS:
St. Louis Special (St. Louis to Asheville)
And from the WEST (via Birmingham):
Kansas City-Florida Special
And fro m the WEST (via M eridian):
Atlanta-Shreveport Special
LATEST MODELS IN PULLMAN E QUIPMENT
ALL STEEL
DINING CAR S
AGE NCIES in all the principal cities of the United States.
W. A. BECKLER, Past. Traffic ManaQ.er, Lines \Vest. Clnclnnntl
\V. H. 1'AYLOE, Pou. Trnffic Mnnui.ter L ines Eaat, \VushlnQton

Where
You

Can
Go
FOR 5 CENTS ON THE

"Washington Railway & Electric"
A,k lor Washington Railway Cars at the Un ion Station
FIVE CENTS TO:
Capitol
I' Washington Monument
Library of Congress
Bureau of Engraving and Printinir
Pension Office
National Museum
Patent Office
Army War College
Treasury Department
Principal Hotels
State, War and Navy Building
Apartment Houses
White House
Theatres
And Other Important Public Buildings and Places of Interest

Fo,.

Routes
and
Descriptive
Matter
See Pages
17-22

,----------------------------

MOUNT VERNON

(HOME AND TOMB OF WASH INGTON )
VIA THE MAGNIFICENT
STEEL STEAMER

"CHARLES MACALESTER''
Built expressly for this service

Capacity 1600

This route affords touri.,ts an unequaled opportunity to view 32
miles of scenery on the H i$toric Potomac
W inter and Spring Schedule
NOVEM BER 1 to MARCH 31 Steamer leaves Seventh Street
Wharf at 10.00 a. m. and 1.45 p. m . Daily except Sunday . Comfcrtably heated by steam when necessary .

Summer and Fall Sch edule
AP RIL 1 to OCTOBER 31 Steamer leaves Seventh Street \\ harf
at 10.00 a. m . and 2.30 p. m. Daily except Sunday.

"In all the World No Short Trip Like This"
RATE
Round Trip
Admi11ion to Grounds and Mansion
(This is the only company authorized to issue
admission coupons to the estate)

50c.

25c.

The Mount Vernon and Marshall Hall Steamboat Go., Ltd.
Seventh .Street Wharf
Washington, D. C .
Phone Main 825

The Classic Car
"CLASS IN EVERY LINE"

We want a live agent in every city in the United States and
to a limited number of substan tial dealers we offer an exceptional business oppor tunity.
We are closing contracts for territory but can still accommo•
date a few high-grade dealers who are prepared to act at o nce.

T :,e "Classic" is designe d by the well-known firm of Auto•
mobile Engineers, Reed & Glaser, of Indianapolis, Indiana, and
is being assembled at the plan t of the Classic Motor Car C or•
poration in Chicago. It is built along the lines of the advance
1917 models, and is fully guaranteed.
Equipment of the " Classic" is electric self-starter, electric
headlights with dimming switch, electric tail light, electric horn
with button on steering head , speedometer with trip and seasop
odometer, rain-vision ventilating plate-glass windshield. Rear
tire irons, extra demountable rim, one-man top with jiffy curtains
and slip cover; Stewart-Warner Vacuum System with 1S-gallon
tank mounted in the rear integral with the rear tire irons. Nickel
bump rod on front of frame. H igh pressure grease and oil gun;
full set of tools, 6.re pump, jack and repair kit.
The well-known Lycoming Motor, the "Dyneto" Two-Unit
Starting and Lighting System with the Bendix Drive; front and
rear springs semi-elliptic; rear axle" Gemco" full floating type
with ball and roller bearings; demountable rims; tires 32 x 4:
wheel base 114 inches.
For full information as to terms, address

Classic Motor Car Corporation
Executive Offices

Con s u mers Building

1-1·19

Chicago

Factory

77th and Wallace S t s.

Great Falls of the Potomac
VtRGINIA

H

ERE exist the only remains of the engineering skill
of George Washington-Great Falls Canal, Iron
Foundry and Mill. Here also are found the ruins
of the old villages, Matildasville and Marthasville,
located on part of Lord Fairfax's original tract surveyed
by George Washington in early life.

Great Falls Park is open the year 'round for the free
admittance of the public. It is forty-five minutes from
Washington via double-track electric railroad.
FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT OPEN YEAR 'ROUND

DURING SUMMER SEASON

OUTDOOR SPORTS
DANCING

PLAYGROUNDS
MUSIC
POPULAR AMUSEMENTS

The round trip fare from Washington is 35 cents.
Cars leave W. & 0. D. Ry. Terminal, 36th and M Sts., N. W.,
on frequent schedule between 6:00 A. M. and midnight.

-the only exclusively hrst-class
train to Southern California via
any line-carries Pullman to

Grand Canyon of Arizona
-also from Grand Canyon to
Southern California
El Tovar Hotel. on the rim of the Canyon, is
under Fred Harvey management, the same as
all our dining stations.
Three other daily California trains, and once
a week in winter-the

Santa Fe de-Luxe
A,.k for hooklct8 of trains and trip
Paaaenger Traffic Manager
Raaway Exchange. Chicago

W. J. BLACK,
1-1-18
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rl OTEL McALPIN

Broadway at 34th Street
NEW YORK CITY

1

A suprtme building accomplishmc.nt and on ~ idea l- Perfect
Service
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The pre-e min cor~ o f ~his great institution is cmph .t ,ized by

ITS LOCATIONThe in com ing travelle r finds it
e asy of a ccess from a ll te r minals

l

( only t wo blocks from t •, , P e nn•
oylvania)'.
Within. easy distance a re located
t h e larg est s tores and the m ost ex-

< 1usive

shops, a s well a s the thea·
Ire.• and o ther place s of a m u •ement.
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ITS COMPREHENSIVENESS-.._, T here are club rooms for both

m e n and wome,., Turkish ba ths. a
swimmin g pool and hospital. T here
arc ban quet rooms, ball rooms and
private dining rooms for huge o r
small gathe ring•.
T he loun g ing

roo:ns, writing rooms and -:.orr idors
:- - ,: sp.ado ·;,. "te t very home- like.
• s!>o r: : ,.,,.... i<-a thskd le r to Roof
v u ·clf"n
(l--.r :;,u i;hout .
t·venty -s ix
:l'lor it •· ( ., .o • r n ~onve n1enc;c.s, the
lvicAipin n , i nlt ~e rs \.o the comfort
a n d happin e.~:; of : u p a trons .

The Mc Alpin Restaurants dese rve

the ir i nternational rep.uta.t ion .

It is the int e ntion o f t he :Aanage•
me nt that each patron shall enjo y
t o the highest possible d e gr.,., Perfect I NDIV IDUAL Atte ntio n a nd
Service.

Sooner or later you will go to New York :

Rememb,;,r The McA lpin.

R ates· notable for their moder a tion.

Manag~ment L. M. BOOMER

